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AIXL
CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
Dear Shareholders,
It gives me immense pleasure to present to you the 50th Annual Report of the Company for the year 2020-21.
The financial year 2020-21 has been the most challenging period in economic history in a century. The
economy was ravaged by the Covid-19 crisis, with its impact felt most severely on the travel and aviation
industry. The Indian aviation industry that had been displaying robust growth over the past many years, is
estimated to have shrunk by 69.3% in passenger volumes.
The regional international markets, which form the bulk of Air India Express’ operations, were deeply impacted
with travel bans and estoppel of flights. Against this backdrop, Air India Express achieved a total revenue of
Rs. 2039.42 Crore and was able to contain its net loss at Rs. 150.01 Crore (excluding gains from exceptional
items), for the year 2020-21.
The Company put in place a business continuity strategy, to mitigate the impact of the crisis as much as
possible, and could scale up operations to about 65% of the pre-pandemic levels by March 2021. Unfortunately,
the second wave of the pandemic undid much of the gains and impacted the recovery. Gradually, the markets
have shown a recovering trend and as of September 2021, Air India Express operations have reached about
60% of its pre-pandemic levels in terms of block hours. It is expected that the recovery will continue its
trajectory, depending at the opening of various markets.
The disinvestment process of the parent company Air India, which includes Air India Express, continued
despite the difficulties faced due to the pandemic and has reached its final stage with the announcement of
the successful bidder. It is expected that by December 2021, the process will be completed and the airline
will enter a new phase of its corporate journey.
During FY 2020-21 a number of passengers carried by Air India Express stood at 1.47 Million, which is an
69.63 % decline over the previous year. The operating revenue stood at Rs. 1964.54 Crore, a decline of 62.5
% over the previous year.
I would like to present now the Civil Aviation scenario so as to put a context to the Company’s performance
and its future outlook.
CIVIL AVIATION SCENARIO AND INDUSTRY OUTLOOK
The aviation industry in the Country, as also the rest of the world, was devastated by the impact of the
Covid-19 crisis. As per analyst reports, in FY 2020-21, the international to/from India air travel market
collapsed from 66.5 Million passengers to 10.1 Million, a de-growth of 84.8%, while the domestic air travel
market shrunk from 137.5 Million to 52.5 Million, a decline of 61.8%, as compared to the previous year. The
cumulative loss suffered by the Indian airline industry is estimated at Rs. 22,400 Crore.
Globally, as per IATA’s study, the cumulative revenues of the industry fell by 55.5% in the calendar year 2020
as compared to the previous year, while industry losses stood at a record USD 137.7 Billion. The industry has
received financial aid amounting to USD 243 Billion since the start of the crisis to stay afloat.
The industry globally continues its path of recovery. IATA forecasts that in the current calendar year 2021,
cumulative revenues will reach 57% of 2019 levels, and by 2022, reach 79% of 2019 levels. However,
different markets are expected to follow different recovery trajectories.
The Indian domestic market as well as the to/from India market continues to recover gradually. As of first
week of October 2021, the domestic market is estimated to have reached about 70% of its combined prepandemic flight operations. Capacity restrictions that were imposed have been totally lifted effective 18
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October 2021.
On the competitive front emergence of a new airline – Akasa Air – backed by several high-profile investors,
has received the Govt’s NOC. Also, Jet Airways, which ceased operations in 2019, has received NCLT
approval for a revival plan. These ventures may lead to increased competition in the India travel market.
IMPACT OF PANDEMIC ON AIXL & MITIGATION MEASURES TAKEN
The pandemic hit AIXL particularly hard as India-Gulf routes, the Airline’s primary market, saw travel
restrictions imposed both for arrivals into India and arrivals into the Gulf countries. Operations are primarily
under the Air Bubble / Vande Bharat Mission and the Airline operated as many as 9551 flights from the start
of pandemic to the end of September 2021, carrying 2.11 Million passengers and uplifting 26219 tonnes of
cargo.
The Airline took a number of business continuity measures to tide over the crisis, which included revenue
enhancement measures, curtailment of costs and accessing emergency loans announced by the Government.
The revenue enhancement measures included operation of charter flights, operation of ad hoc flights to
meet demand surges, increased focus on the cargo business, including carrying cargo in the cabin. A special
mention may be made of the airline’s cargo focus, which generated cash flows when the passenger revenues
fell. DGCA approval was taken for carrying cargo in the cabin and the airline undertook P2C (Passenger-ToCargo) operations, which carried cargo in the cabin and belly in the out-bound direction and returned with
passengers in-bound. During the period April 2020 to September 2021 as many as 327 P2C flights were
operated carrying a total of 4,470 tonnes of cargo.
In addition, the Company took a number of measures to curtail costs which included reduction in salary and
allowances of employees, renegotiating aircraft lease agreements for lease reductions and deferrals, rerouting and combination of flights, etc. which enabled the Company to tide over the most difficult period of
the crisis.
On the employee front, the Company increased its engagement with the employees via regular communications
and organizing of web seminars by outside speakers which included motivated talks. The Company also
launched a vaccination drive to cover all frontline employees including crew. It is a matter of great privilege
that the Company operated the country’s first international flight with a fully vaccinated crew on 18 June
2021. As on date about 98.34 % of the Company’s eligible frontline employees have received the first dosage
of the vaccination and an estimated 88.40% are fully vaccinated.
IX 1433 ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION REPORT
The AAIB published the investigation report of the unfortunate accident involving AIXL aircraft VT-AXH
operating a flight under VBM from Dubai to Kozhikode on 7 August 2020, which overshot the table top
runway at Kozhikode International Airport. The Government has set up a high-level committee to oversee
the implementation of the recommendations. The airline has constituted a Working Group to study the report
and will shortly be submitting an ATR to DGCA. It may be mentioned that the airline has also taken a
number of actions to enhance systemic safety measures at the airline, which include improved monitoring
and oversight, better training systems, assistance from Boeing’s specialized safety group for an Operational
Efficacy Programme involving on-site study and assessment of systems and procedures by Boeing safety
experts.
IOSA AUDIT
The airline successfully completed its IOSA (IATA Operational Safety Audit) renewal and is placed on the
IOSA Registry. IOSA is a global international benchmark to assess the operational management and control
systems of an airline, that the company has voluntarily undertaken.
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DISINVESTMENT OF AIR INDIA LTD.
The process of sale of 100% equity shareholding of Government of India in Air India Ltd. alongwith its 100%
shareholding in Air India Express Ltd. (AIXL) and 50% in its Joint Venture Company, AISATS Airport Services
Pvt. Ltd. (AISATS), re-commenced on 27 January 2020 with issue of Preliminary Information Memorandum
(PIM) and request for Expressions of Interest (EOI) by the Government.
The Request for Proposal (RFP) and draft Share Purchase Agreement (SPA) was issued on 30 March 2021.
Air India provided comprehensive information through the Virtual Data Room to the qualified bidders who
were also provided access to inspect the assets and facilities being offered as a part of the transaction. A large
number of queries from bidders were responded to. On request of bidders, the bid due date was extended to
15 September 2021 so that they could complete their due diligence before submission of bid. The final SPA
containing detailed terms and conditions and the respective responsibilities to meet the conditions precedent
for closing the transaction was agreed upon prior to bid submission. Two sealed bids were received on the
due date.
CCEA empowered Air India Specific Alternative Mechanism (AISAM) approved the highest price bid of M/s
Talace Pvt. Ltd, a wholly owned subsidiary of M/s Tata Sons Pvt. Ltd. The winning bid is for Rs. 18,000 Crore
as Enterprise Value consideration for Air India (100% shares of AI alogwith AI’s shareholding in AIXL and
AISATS).
GOI issued the Letter of Intent to the selected bidder on 11 October 2021.  The transaction is expected to be
completed by 31 December 2021.
AWARDS AND RECOGNISTIONS
I am pleased to announce that Air India Express was recognized by The Economic Times, one of the country’s
most respected business publications, as an ‘Iconic Brand’ for the year 2021. The airline was also awarded
as one of the ‘Best Workplaces for Women 2021’ by The Economic Times. These prestigious awards are a
source of immense pride for all of us in the company and I congratulate the company and its employees for
these achievements.
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
During the year, Air India Express was in compliance with the guidelines on Corporate Governance issued
by the Department of Public Enterprises, wherever applicable. The evaluation of various parameters viz
Financial as well Technical was also done in terms of targets set in the Memorandum of Understanding
entered into by the company. The evaluation reports as well as return on Corporate Governance were filed
with the authorities concerned.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
I take this opportunity to thank my colleagues on the Board for their active contributions and valuable guidance.
I would like to congratulate the Management Team and to thank all the employees of Air India Express
Limited for the exemplary efforts taken by them displaying to all stakeholders the strength and resilience of
the Company even in the face of such adversity. I want to thank each one of our employees for contributing
their best and rising up to the occasion to uphold and enhance the image of Air India Express Limited.
On behalf of the Board, I seek your continued support, as always.
Sd/(Rajiv Bansal)
Chairman
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VISION



Become India’s most efficient and preferred LCC on regional international & domestic routes and
extending the Airline’s reach to other potential markets over the long term;



Constantly exceeding passenger expectations in terms of quality, convenience and comfort.

MISSION


Offer the best flight schedules at the most competitive fares having clients’ needs at the core of all
corporate / strategic decisions;



Pay paramount attention to safety, punctuality and convenience of services;



Constantly embrace technological advancements to upgrade services, systems and processes and
increase value proposition to passengers, employees, travel partners, vendors and owners;



Benchmark work practices / methods against best in industry and achieve the greatest levels of
productivity from all assets;



Develop and maintain adequate pool of competent and motivated employees;



Grow and expand operations with focus on improving productivity & profitability complementing the
parent company’s operations.
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DIRECTORS’ REPORT
To
The Shareholders,
The Directors take pleasure in presenting the 50th Annual Report of the Company together with the Audited
Statement of Accounts, Auditor’s Report and the Report of the Comptroller & Auditor General of India for the
year ended 31 March 2021.
REVIEW OF PERFORMANCE
SUMMARISED FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE (FY 2020-21):
												Rupees in Crore
Operating Revenue									
Operating Expenses									
Operating Profit									

1,964.54
1,889.65
74.89

Total Revenue 									
Total Expenses									
Loss before taxation & Exceptional Items						

2,039.42
2,189.42
(150.00)

Exceptional Items – Insurance Claim							
Other Comprehensive Income							

250.10
(0.47)

Net Profit										

99.63

Balance brought forward from previous years (Restated)				

1,154.04

Net Loss carried forward

1,055.90

Cash Profit for FY 2020-21

501.80

SUMMARISED PHYSICAL / REVENUE PERFORMANCE (FY 2020-21 Vs. FY 2019-20)
FY 2020-21
ASK (million)
Carriage (million)
RPK (million)
Load Factor (%)
Operating Revenue (Rs. Cr.)
*Yield/RPK (Rs)
#RASK (Rs.)
Block Hours

6,109
1.47
3,993
65.40
1,964.54
4.51
2.95
49,177

*Yield per RPK – Pax revenue + EBG/ RPK
#RASK – Pax revenue + EBG/ ASK
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FY 2019-20
14,982
4.84
12,512
83.5
5239.10
3.99
3.34
1,22,260

Variance
-59.22%
-69.63%
-68.09%
-18.1 points
-62.50%
10.20%
-11.68%
-59.78%

AIXL
SHARE CAPITAL
Authorized Share Capital
As on 31 March 2021 the Authorized Share Capital of the Company was Rs.1,000 Crore divided into 10
Crore Equity Shares of Rs.100 each.
Issued, Subscribed and Paid up Share Capital
As on 31 March 2021, the Issued, Subscribed and Paid up Share Capital of the Company was Rs.780 Crore
divided into 7.8 Crore Equity Shares of Rs.100 each.
CHANGES IN THE SHARE CAPITAL, IF ANY
During the year there was no change in the paid up share capital of the Company.
CHANGE IN NATURE OF BUSINESS
During the year there was no change in the nature of business of the Company.
CREDIT RATING FOR THE COMPANY
During the year, the Company got the Credit rating done through an External Credit rating agency and the
rating obtained is ‘A4’.
DIVIDEND
In terms of Section 123 of the Companies Act, 2013 the dividend could not be considered due to accumulated
losses.
TRANSFER OF UNCLAIMED DIVIDEND TO INVESTOR EDUCTION AND PROTECTION FUND
Since there was no unpaid/unclaimed Dividend for the past years, the provisions of Section 125 of the
Companies Act, 2013 did not apply.
AMOUNTS TRANSFERRED TO RESERVES
In view of the accumulated losses, the Board of Directors have decided not to transfer any amount to reserves
during the year.
AIRCRAFT FINANCING
As on 31 March 2021, the position of foreign currency borrowing for Aircraft was as under:

Total Loan due as on 1 April 2020
Less: Amount repaid during April 2020 to March 2021
Add: Exchange adjustments due to revision in rates of currencies
Balance as on 31 March 2021

Rupees in Cr.
194.54
142.33
3.69
48.52

IMPLEMENTATION OF RESERVATION POLICY
The Reservation Policy has been implemented as per the Presidential directives issued in the year 1975,
along with the revised directives effective 1991 and 1996.  
SC/ST/OBC – Number of employees as on 31 March 2021
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Total No. of
employees
1439

Total No.
of SC
employees
252

% of SC
employees
17.51

Total No.
of ST
employees
61

% of ST
employees
4.23

Total No.
of OBC
employees
350

% of OBC
employees
24.32

IMPLEMENTATION OF OFFICIAL LANGUAGE
The Company is taking effective steps for the implementation of the provisions of the Official Language Act
and Rules framed under the Act.
VIGILANCE
The Vigilance Department is headed by the Chief Vigilance Officer. The primary objective of vigilance is
to detect malpractices, irregularities and to ensure compliance as per laid down rules & regulations.
Continuous monitoring and investigation by Vigilance Department has added to the efficiency and image of
the organization and enhanced accountability and transparency.
Vigilance Department has undertaken various preventive activities specific to the Company and necessary
systemic improvements have been suggested from time to time to the management to enhance transparency,
accountability in the company.
To ensure transparency in procurement, Integrity Pact Program and Integrity Pact has been adopted as
per direction of CVC and Dr. Meera Chadha Borwankar, IPS (Retd.) has been appointed as Independent
External Monitor (IEM) for three years on 18 May 2020.
Air India Express observed the Vigilance Awareness Week, 2020 (27 October to 2 November 2020) with
the theme “Satark Bharat, Samriddh Bharat” as selected by the Central Vigilance Commission. A week
long program had several activities designed to sensitize the employees, promote integrity and eradicate
corruption. Though most of the activities were organized online due to current pandemic situation, it still
received an overwhelming response.
In line with the recommendations of CVC, Vigilance Department, Air India organized an “Inaugural 02 Training
Module on Preventive Vigilance” for Senior Executives of Air India and its subsidiaries including Air India
Express on 3 & 4 March 2021 at Delhi Airport. Vigilance Department is planning to organize similar training
programs in other Regions also.
COMPLIANCE WITH THE RTI ACT, 2005
As required under the provisions of section 4 of the Right To Information (RTI) Act 2005, the Company has
displayed essential information on its website under the head RTI. Management has also notified CPIO and
the Appellate Authority in compliance with the requirements of the RTI Act.
During the year a total of 56 applications were received and 55 applications were disposed off by providing
requisite information.
INFORMATION ABOUT SUBSIDIARY/JV/ASSOCIATE COMPANY
The Company does not have any Subsidiary, Joint Venture or Associate Company.
MAINTENANCE OF COST RECORDS
The Company is not required to maintain cost records as specified by the Central Government under subsection (1) of section 148 of the Companies Act, 2013.
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ACCIDENT TO IX 1344 AIRCRAFT ON 07 AUGUST 2020
In an unfortunate accident, Air India Express’ Dubai – Kozhikode VBM flight IX 1344 on 7 August 2020,
overshot the tabletop runway at Kozhikode International Airport in bad weather at about 1940 Hrs, slid and
fell to the ground about 35 feet below. There were 184 passengers, 2 Pilots and 4 Cabin Crew onboard. The
two pilots and 19 passengers, succumbed to injuries. 165 passengers and 4 cabin crew members sustained
injuries.
Settlement of Compensation
The compensation has two parts, viz., Interim compensation & Full and final compensation. The status of
the compensation is as below:
Interim Compensation
The Airline completed disbursement of interim compensation to all passengers and next of kin of the deceased
passengers by the second week of September 2020. A total amount of Rs 4.30 Crore was disbursed as
interim compensation to next of kin of deceased passengers, next of kin of deceased pilots and injured
passengers and injured crew.
Full and final compensation
Full and final Compensation offers have been made to all the 165 injured passengers, and relatives of all
19 deceased passengers. Full and final compensation is being settled as soon as the passengers/ relatives
accept the offer given to them. The settlement process is done in close coordination with the insurance
company and their law firms.
Legal Support & assistance
The Airline is maintaining a helpdesk at Kozhikode for assisting the passengers/ family members in
documentation related matters and support is provided to clarify their queries.
Accident Investigation
Aircraft Accident Investigation Bureau (AAIB) has investigated the accident and has recently submitted its
report.
MATERIAL CHANGES AND COMMITMENTS
In terms of the provisions of Section 134(3)(1), no major changes have occurred which have affected the
financial position of the Company between 31 March 2021 and the date of Board’s Report.
MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION & ANALYSIS REPORT
A detailed Management Discussion and Analysis Report is given separately.
MEETINGS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
As required under Section 173 of the Companies Act, 2013, six meetings of the Board of Directors of the
Company were held during the Financial Year 2020-21 as detailed below:
Sr No. Date of Meeting Board Strength No. of Directors Present
1
18.06.2020
4
4
2
14.10.2020
4
4
3
27.10.2020
4
4
9
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4
5
6

26.11.2020
28.01.2021
26.03.2021

4
4
4

4
4
3

DIRECTORS’ RESPONSIBILITY STATEMENT
(i)

In the preparation of the Annual Accounts, the applicable accounting standards have been followed
along with proper explanations relating to material departures;

(ii) The Directors have selected such accounting policies and applied them consistently and made
judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent so as to give a true and fair view of the state
of affairs of the Company at the end of the financial year and of the profit or loss of the Company for
that period;
(iii) The Directors have taken proper and sufficient care for the maintenance of   adequate accounting
records in accordance with the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 for safeguarding the assets of
the Company and for preventing and detecting fraud and other irregularities;
(iv) The Directors have prepared the Annual Accounts on a ‘going concern’ basis.
(v) The Directors have devised proper systems to ensure compliance with the provisions of all applicable
laws and that such systems were adequate and operating effectively.
AUDIT COMMITTEE
The Audit Committee comprised of three Directors. In the absence of Independent Directors on the Board
of the Company, the Audit Committee is chaired by the Government Director. During the year 2020-21
following were the members of the Audit Committee:
Name of the Director
Smt. Kusum Lata Sharma
(upto 27.01.2021)
Shri Pranjol Chandra
Shri Deepak Sajwan
(Appointed w.e.f 27.01.2021)
Shri Vinod Hejmadi

Position held in the Committee
Chairperson

Category of the Director
Government Director

Chairman
(w.e.f 27.01.2021)
Member

Government Director

Member

Nominee Director - AI

Government Director

HR CUM NOMINATION & REMUNERATION COMMITTEE
The HR cum Nomination & Remuneration Committee comprised of three Directors. In the absence of
Independent Directors on the Board of the Company, this Committee comprises of Government Directors
and a Nominee Director. During the year 2020-21 following were the members of the HR cum Nomination
& Remuneration Committee:
Name of the Director
Shri Pranjol Chandra
Smt. Kusum Lata Sharma
(upto 27.01.2021)

Position held in the Committee
Chairman
Member
10
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Name of the Director
Shri Deepak Sajwan
(w.e.f 27.01.2021)
Shri Vinod Hejmadi

Position held in the Committee
Member

Category of the Director
Government Director

Member

Nominee Director - AI

AUDITORS
The Comptroller & Auditor General of India has appointed Haribhakti & Co. LLP, Chartered Accountants,
Mumbai as Statutory Auditors of the Company for the financial year 2020-21.
Management clarification/explanation to the qualifications or adverse remarks in the Auditors’ Report is
annexed to this Report.
COMMENTS OF COMPTROLLER AND AUDITOR GENERAL
The Comptroller & Auditor General of India has given NIL comments, under Section 143(6) of the Companies
Act, 2013 on the accounts of the Company for the year ended 31 March 2021. The same are annexed to this
report.
SECRETARIAL AUDIT
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 204 of the Companies Act, 2013 the Board has appointed M/s Dholakia
& Associates, Practicing Company Secretaries, Mumbai, to conduct Secretarial Audit for the financial year
2020-21.
The Secretarial Audit Report and Managements’ Comments thereon for the financial year ended 31 March
2021 are Annexed to this Report.
LOANS, GUARANTEES AND INVESTMENTS
There were no loans, guarantees or investments made by the Company under Section 186 of the Companies
Act, 2013 during the year under review and hence the provisions of Section 186 are not applicable to the
Company.
CONSERVATION OF ENERGY
(A)

Conservation of energy and Technology absorption
The particulars as required under the provisions of Section 134(3) (m) of the Companies Act,
2013 in respect of conservation of energy and technology absorption have not been furnished
considering the nature of activities undertaken by the Company during the year under review.

DEPOSITS
The Company has not accepted any deposits during the year.
SIGNIFICANT & MATERIAL ORDERS
During the year no significant and material orders were passed by the regulators or courts or Tribunals
impacting the going concern status and Company’s operations in future.
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CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY (CSR)
The Company has constituted Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) Committee as under, in compliance
with the provisions of Section 135 of the Companies Act, 2013, the Rules made thereunder and the guidelines
formulated by the Department of Public Enterprises;
(i)

Shri V. Hejmadi		

:

Chairman

(ii)

Shri Pranjol Chandra		

:

Member

(iii)

*Smt. Kusum Lata Sharma

:

Member

(iv)

*Shri Deepak Sajwan		

:

Member

(v)

#

Shri K. Shyam Sundar

:

Member / Convenor

(vi)

#

Shri Aloke Singh		

:

Member/Convenor

*

Smt. Kusum Lata Sharma ceased to be a member of the CSR Committee effective 27 January 2021
upon her cessation as a Director on the Board of the Company and Shri Deepak Sajwan was appointed
as a Member of the CSR Committee in her place.

#

Shri K. Shyam Sundar ceased to be a member of the CSR Committee effective 31 October 2020 upon
expiry of his tenure as CEO of the Company and Shri Aloke Singh was appointed as a Member of the
CSR Committee in his place effective 9 November 2020.

The Board in its 211th Meeting held on 17 January 2018 had approved an expenditure of Rs.3.98 Crore to
be spent on CSR activities for the year 2017-18. Accordingly, from the budget allocated for CSR expenditure
in FY 2017-18, the following CSR activities which were approved in FYs 2017-20, continued in FY 2020-21.


Reducing malnutrition in Tribal Area - The purpose of the project was to explore the possibility of
rapid reduction in severe and acute malnutrition among young children in two blocks of Akkalkua
and Dhadgaon from Tribal District of Nandurbar, Maharashtra, using support of the civil society
and medium sized private hospital to help the efforts of the District Administration in reducing
malnutrition and mortality in the District. The Project started from end March 2018 and was being
implemented through CITARA, IIT Mumbai at a total cost of Rs.7.50 Lakhs p.a. for 2 years i.e. Rs.
15 Lakhs. This project was completed on 31 March 2021.



Upgradation of Government General Hospital, Ernakulam – This project was approved in FY 201819 to upgrade major facilities including the upgradation of emergency & trauma care at the Govt.
General Hospital, Ernakulum at a cost of Rs. 86.30 Lakhs. This project was completed on 5 January
2021.



Distribution of Menstrual Cups (M-Cups) – This project approved in FY 2019-20 involved distribution
of 10,000 M-Cups free of cost to women in Kochi Municipal Corporation area and to communicate
regarding use of the product and its advantages with the help of medical professionals and local
NGOs at a total cost of Rs. 25.54 Lakhs. Owing to the lockdown situation created due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, the project could not be started in FY 2019-20. In mid FY 2020-21, the
implementing agency i.e. HLL Management Academy set up a new protocol for distribution of
M-Cups to the beneficiaries as per new COVID-19 directives issued by the Government. Owing to
fund constraints caused due to the pandemic, the project was scaled downed to distribution of 5,000
M-Cups at a total project cost of Rs. 9.04 Lakhs. Through this project, support was provided to the
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ladies and their doubts were clarified/concerns were addressed for three months.  The Project has
also helped to considerably reduce solid waste generated by disposal of sanitary pads. The project
was successfully completed on 15 April 2021.


Care India Express-Simply Cleanliness’ – This project which was implemented in FY 2018-19
bagged the prestigious Dalmia Bharat CSR Impact Award from amongst 102 entries as well as
CSR Times Award which had given good publicity to the Company throughout the year. Considering
the high impact of this project, the publicity & awards fetched by it, its impact in reducing carbon
footprint, the CSR Committee approved renewal of this project for one more year for FY 2019-20
at a cost of Rs. 47 Lakhs. The project was to be completed end of November 2020. However, due
to the Pandemic situation, the implementing agency viz Mathrubhumi Printing and Publishing Co.
Ltd. could complete the project on 31 March 2021.



Transformation of 6 Zilla Parishad Schools in Nandurbar District, Maharashtra – This project
approved in FY 2019-20 aimed to improve the school infrastructure of 6 Zilla Parishad Schools, to
train the teachers and parents on the IAHV model of experiential and conceptual learning in order to
improve the performance of these schools in the Aspirational District of Nandurbar in Maharashtra.
The total cost of this project is Rs. 51.09 Lakhs. This project is being implemented through an NGO
IAHV. Due to lockdown created by COVID-19 pandemic this project could be started only recently.



Development of Operation Theater in the Government Maharajas Taluk Hospital, Karuvelipady,
Kochi- This project approved in FY 2019-20 aimed to develop Operation Theater in the Government
Maharajas Taluk Hospital, Karuvelipady, Kochi at a cost of Rs.10 Lakhs. This project was completed
on 8 September 2020.



Upgrading the Department of Palliative Care at General Hospital, Ernakulam, Kochi – This project
approved in FY 2019-20 aimed to procure materials such as wound dressing materials, wheelchairs,
lymphodema sleeves, oxygen cylinders, infusion pumps and tracheostomy care at a cost of Rs.
24.64 Lakhs for the Department of Palliative Care at General Hospital, Ernakulam, Kochi. This
project was completed on 29 March 2021.
To utilize the balance funds available from the budget allocated for CSR expenditure in FY 2017-18,
the following CSR project was approved in FY 2020-21:



Procurement of Fingertip Pulse Oximeter: The CSR Committee approved an amount of Rs.
24.75 Lakhs towards procurement of about 2270 units of Fingertip Pulse Oximeter for the District
Administration of Mallapuram. This project was completed on 11 November 2020.

Owing to the difficult financial position of the Company created due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Board at
its 227th Meeting held on 18 June 2021 decided that the balance amount from the CSR budget of FY 2017-18
of approx. Rs. 26 Lakhs which was not sanctioned for any project and for which no provision was made in the
books of accounts need not be spent or carried forward, as recommended by the CSR Working Committee.
COMPLIANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT OF WOMEN AT WORKPLACE
(PREVENTION, PROHIBITION & REDRESSAL) ACT, 2013
In line with the requirements of The Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition
& Redressal) Act, 2013, an Internal Complaints Committee (ICC) has been set up to redress complaints
received regarding sexual harassment at work place. All employees (permanent, contractual, temporary &
trainees) are covered under this policy.
During the year 2020-21, one new case was registered with ICC. The ICC had concluded that the complainant’s
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allegations regarding sexual harassment at the workplace are proved against the employee. On the basis
of the ICC Report, Management has terminated and removed the delinquent employee from the services of
the Company.
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
The Company has complied with the requirements of Corporate Governance Guidelines issued by DPE.
A report on Corporate Governance is annexed at Annexure A.
RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
All Related Party transactions that were entered into during the financial year were on an arm’s length basis
and in the ordinary course of business. There were no materially significant Related Party transactions made
by the Company with Promoters, Directors, Key Managerial Personnel or other designated persons which
may have a potential conflict with the interest of the Company at large. Exemption from the first and second
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section 188 with regard to obtaining approval of the Company in General
Meeting, has been provided to a Government Company in respect of contracts or arrangements entered
into by it with any other Government Company. The Company has obtained approval of the Board in its
228th Meeting held on 18 August 2021 to enter into contracts with Air India Ltd, Alliance Air Aviation Ltd., AI
Engineering Services Ltd, AI Airport Services Ltd, AI SATS Airport Services Pvt. Ltd. and Hotel Corporation
of India Ltd for an amount of Rs. 365.75 Crore, Rs. 0.12 Crore, Rs. 79.26 Crore, Rs. 16.86 Crore, Rs. 11.04
Crore and Rs. 0.03 Crore respectively during FY 2020-21. The particulars of contracts and arrangements
with related party in Form AOC-2 is annexed at Annexure B.
RISK MANAGEMENT
The Company is in the process of formulating the Risk Management Policy with the following objectives:


Provide an overview of the principles of Risk Management



Explain approach adopted by the Company for Risk Management



Define the Organizational Structure for effective Risk Management



Develop a “risk” culture that encourages all employees to identify risks and associated opportunities
and to respond to them with effective actions



Identify, assess and manage existing and new risks in a planned and coordinated manner with
minimum disruption and cost, to protect and preserve Company’s human, physical and financial
assets.

EXTRACT OF ANNUAL RETURN
Pursuant to Section 92(3) of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 12(1) of the Companies (Management
and Administration) Rules, 2014, extract of Annual Return in form MGT 9 is uploaded on the website of the
Company i.e. www.airindiaexpress.in.
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
As per Article 117 of the Articles of Association of the Company, all the Directors on the Board are appointed
by Air India Limited, our holding Company in consultation with the Government of India.  Further, the Ministry
of Corporate Affairs notified the Companies (Appointment and Qualification of Directors) Amendment Rules,
2017 w.e.f 5 July 2017 exempting unlisted wholly owned subsidiaries of the holding Company from the
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requirement of appointing Independent Directors. Air India Express Limited (AIXL) is a unlisted wholly owned
subsidiary of Air India Limited, hence AIXL is not required to appoint Independent Directors.
DIRECTORs and KMPs
During the financial year 2020-21 the following changes have occurred in the constitution of Directors of the
Company:
Sr.
Name
No
1
Smt. Kusum Lata
Sharma
2
Shri Deepak Sajwan

Designation

Date of
Date of
Mode of Cessation
appointment
cessation
Director, MOCA
20 January 2020 27 January 2021 Ceased
to
be
Director
Deputy Secretary, 27 January 2021
Appointed
as
MOCA
Director

Details of Key Managerial Personnel of the Company:
Sr.
No
1
2
3

Name

Designation

Date of appointment

Shri Aloke Singh
CEO
Smt. Ranjita Kumari CFO
Smt. Aditi Khandekar Company Secretary

9 November 2020
18 June 2020
27 March 2015

During the financial year 2020-21 following were the changes in the KMPs of the Company.
Sr.
Name
Designation
Date of
No
appointment
1
Shri Mathiazhagan Manoharan CFO
27 March 2015
2
3

Smt. Ranjita Kumari
Shri K Shyam Sundar

CFO
CEO

4

Shri Aloke Singh

CEO

Date of
cessation
8 June 2020

18 June 2020
27 March 2015

31 October
2020
9 November 2020
-

Mode of
Cessation
Ceased to be
CFO
Ceased to be
CEO
-

In view of the exemption granted vide Notification dated 5 June 2015 of the Ministry of Corporate
Affairs, information on the following points has not been given:
i.

Performance Evaluation of Board, its Committees and individuals.

ii.

Policy for selection and appointment of Directors and their remuneration.

iii.

Remuneration Policy - Remuneration to Executive Directors and Non-Executive Directors.
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The Board sincerely appreciates the Company’s valued customers in India and abroad for using the services
of Air India Express and looks forward to their continued support and confidence.
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The Board also gratefully acknowledges the support and guidance received from Air India Ltd., AI Engineering
Services Ltd., AI Airport Services Ltd., Air India SATS Airport Services Pvt. Ltd, Ministry of Civil Aviation and
various Ministries of the Government of India, to the Company’s operations and development plans. The
Board also expresses their grateful thanks to the DGCA, Comptroller and Auditor General of India, the
Ministry of Corporate Affairs, the Statutory Auditors, Secretarial Auditor, Internal Auditors, Airports Authority
of India, other Govt. Departments, airlines, agents, Indian Financial Institutions and banks including the
EXIM bank of USA.

For & on behalf of the Board
Sd/(Rajiv Bansal)
Chairman
Place : Delhi
Date : 21 October 2021
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MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION & ANALYSIS REPORT
1.

AIR INDIA EXPRESS OPERATIONS
Fleet Size
During FY 2020-21, Air India Express operated its services with a fleet of 25 B 737-800 NG aircraft
including 8 leased aircraft. Due to the unfortunate incident in Kozhikode on 07 August 2020, the fleet
strength stood reduced to 24 aircraft.
Operations
In view of the COVID-19 pandemic, India suspended international air travel from 22 March 2020 followed
by domestic air travel.
Due to the suspension of flights, no passenger flights were operated in April 2020. However, 13 cargo
flights were operated in April 2020 and 5 cargo flights in May 2020.  
Effective 07 May 2020, AI Express re-commenced international operations under the Vande Bharat
Mission, an initiative of the Government of India to repatriate citizens stranded abroad.
Subsequently, the Government entered into Air Transport Bubble arrangements with various countries.
Air India Express operated flights under these Air Bubble arrangements to United Arab Emirates, State
of Qatar, Sultanate of Oman, Kingdom of Bahrain and the Kingdom of Kuwait. The airline continued to
operate international flights to Singapore, Malaysia and Saudi Arabia under the Vande Bharat Mission.
Highlights of Schedule Changes in FY 2020-21
Since scheduled international flight operations were suspended throughout FY 2020-21, Air India
Express operated international flights under the Vande Bharat Mission (VBM) and the Air Bubble
transport arrangements with various countries.
In addition to the destinations operated to in FY 2019-20, Air India Express commenced VBM flights
from Kuala Lumpur to Chennai, Tiruchirapalli, Hyderabad, Vijayawada, Bengaluru and Kochi in 202021. Hyderabad and Vijayawada were the new Indian stations added to its’ international network. The
Airline operated flights connecting Hyderabad to Abu Dhabi, Bahrain, Dammam, Doha, Dubai, Kuala
Lumpur, Muscat, Riyadh, Sharjah and Singapore.  Vijayawada was connected to Abu Dhabi, Bahrain,
Doha, Dubai, Kula Lumpur, Kuwait, Muscat, Sharjah and Singapore.
Initially the VBM flights were operated as per the requirements of the Ministry of External Affairs. Indians
wishing to travel back were required to register with the Indian embassies abroad. As the Governments
of various countries eased travel restrictions, the airline operated flights based on demand and inputs
received from stations abroad.
The Airline has been following all the safety measures and guidelines issued by Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare and the Ministry of Civil Aviation to provide a safer travel experience to passengers.
Safety kits were distributed to all passengers. Web check in was encouraged to reduce touch points at
the airports.
The airline operated 5990 flights during FY 2020-21 carrying 1.47 Million passengers on the international
and domestic network. The route wise number of flights operated during FY 2020-21 is given below:
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Sr.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Route
India- Dubai vv
India- Abu Dhabi vv
India- Sharjah vv
India- Muscat vv
India- Dammam vv
India- Bahrain vv
India- Doha vv
India- Riyadh
India- Kuwait
India- Ras Al Khaimah vv

11
12
13
14

India- Salalah vv
India- Singapore vv
India - Kuala Lumpur vv
Domestic

Total No. of flights operated in
FY 2020 - 21
1,948
760
851
661
192
161
249
154
146
3

Total

55
372
248
190
5,990

Online Stations
AI Express operated domestic and international flights to/ from 20 online stations in India and 13 stations
abroad:
India:
Kozhikode, Kochi, Thiruvananthapuram, Kannur, Bengaluru, Mangaluru, Chennai,
Tiruchirappalli, Coimbatore, Vijayawada, Mumbai, Delhi, Amritsar, Lucknow, Chandigarh, Jaipur,
Varanasi, Madurai, Surat and Hyderabad.
International: Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Sharjah, Ras-Al-Khaimah, Muscat, Salalah, Bahrain, Doha, Kuwait,
Dammam, Riyadh, Singapore and Kuala Lumpur.
Capacity offered, PLF, Yields and Revenues
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the related disruption in scheduled international operations the
block hours reduced to 49,177 in FY 2020-21. The average daily aircraft utilization was 5.6 hours per
day per aircraft as against 13.4 hours per day per aircraft in FY 2019-20.
The corresponding Available Seat Kilometers were 6,109 Million in FY 2020-21 as against 14,982 Million
in FY 2019-20. The Passenger Load Factor of 65.4% achieved in FY 2020-21 was notable as many
flights were operated with only one-way passenger loads due to travel restrictions and bans imposed by
many countries.
AI Express carried 1.47 Million passengers in FY 2020-21 as against 4.84 Million passengers in FY
2019-20.
The Airline’s Operating Revenue fell by 62.5% from Rs. 5239.10 Crore to Rs. 1964.54 Crore. The Yield
per RPK, however increased significantly by 10.2% from Rs.4 to Rs. 4.51 while the RASK fell slightly
from Rs. 3.34 in FY 2019-20 to Rs.2.95 in FY 2020-21.
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On Time Performance
The On Time Performance (OTP) achieved in FY 2020-21 was 73.6% while the schedule reliability was
98.8%.
Aircraft Technical Dispatch Reliability
The aircraft technical dispatch reliability for FY 2020-21 was 99.01%.
Code Sharing with Air India
The Code Share arrangement between Air India and Air India Express continued in FY 2020-21 and was
used on the following domestic sectors:

2.

a)

Delhi - Madurai - Delhi

b)

Delhi - Coimbatore - Delhi

c)

Mumbai - Kozhikode - Mumbai

d)

Chennai - Thiruvananthapuram - Chennai

FUTURE OUTLOOK
The COVID-19 pandemic has impacted the airline industry hard, due to severe restrictions on the supply
side as well as the collapse of demand. As demand started picking up gradually during the second half
of the financial year 2020-21, India was struck hard by the second wave of the COVID-19 pandemic
in April 2021. Travel restrictions were imposed by UAE, Oman, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Singapore and
Malaysia. The airline operated 2306 international flights between April-July 2021 with a load factor of
42.2 % as passengers were carried one-way on inbound sectors on most of the international routes.
Covid Vaccination is the key for the revival of economies. The vaccination drive in India began in January
2021 and had picked up pace over the last few months. Many countries are opening up and permitting
the entry of fully vaccinated passengers.
It was a proud moment for AI Express to become the first Indian airline to operate an International flight
with fully vaccinated crew. It is a sign of our commitment towards our esteemed customers.
The aviation sector is slowly regaining its strength as there has been a decline in the number of COVID
cases in India and restrictions are being eased. Effective 05 August 2021, UAE permitted entry of fully
vaccinated passengers. Likewise Oman, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia are also easing entry restrictions.
Safety protocols are being regularly updated by the various Civil Aviation authorities to facilitate the safe
travel of passengers.
It is expected that recovery for airlines will be faster for the work and leisure segments as well as for VFR
traffic compared to Business travel. Air India Express is exploring new markets that can be operated
within the range of B737-800 NG aircraft.

3.

GOING CONCERN
The Covid 19 pandemic severely impacted the economy, the industry and the company. The company
took steps to overcome the crisis and implemented business continuity measures. These included cost
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curtailments, including reduction of employee wages and termination of contracts of Captains on postretirement contract and disengagement of Cabin Crew trainees whose training could not be completed;
exploring new revenue streams, including operation of cargo, cargo-in-cabin P2C flights, ad hoc flights
to new destinations; accessing emergency credit lines under the Government’s Covid loan scheme for
managing cash flows; and employee safety, engagement and assurance via a vaccination drive to cover
crew and frontline employees, opening communication channels and procuring oxygen concentrators
for emergency use.
These measures helped the Company to stay resilient against the odds and keep its operations going
as efficiently as possible under the circumstances. With a decline in the Covid cases and increase in
vaccinations, the efforts will shift to a return to normalcy.
AIXL’s long-term strategy of keeping costs low, aircraft utilisation high and operations nimble and flexible
remain. It was this focus that has enabled the company to generate a modest operating profit of Rs
74.89 Crore despite the financial year being one of the most challenging periods in economic history.
The airline will keep a close watch on the post-pandemic scenario and believes it is well placed to
leverage its strengths and experience going forward.
4.

HUMAN RESOURCES AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
The staff strength as on 31 March 2021 was 1439.
Staff strength of 1439 includes 5 employees (Pilot and Ground Staff) on deputation from the holding
Company, Air India Limited.
As on 31 March 2021 there was one employee with disabilities, in the services of the Company.
Relations with the work force continued to be cordial during the financial year 2020-21.
HR Initiatives during the year 2020-21


Group Medical/ Health Insurance policy for AIXL employees was renewed from February, 2020 for
1 year.



For ensuring safety in offices and work place, Airline has advised that all employees install ‘Aarogya
Setu’ App having compatible mobile phones.



Strictly adhering to Covid protocol - Wearing of face cover, social distancing and sanitization is
made compulsory in offices and work place.



Practice of Work from home and manning the departments with 50% strength was followed as
per respective State Government rules. All the official meetings including Board meetings, Audit
Committee Meetings, Management Committee Meetings are conducted through VC.



Airline has reduced the manpower by terminating the post-retirement contracts of 15 captains,
one co-pilot and terminated the training of 23 Trainee Cabin Crew, in order to address the current
scenario.



Recruitments for new vacancies were on hold. Only recruitments on the replacement/resignation
vacancies were filled up due to operational requirements.  
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5.



Airline has tied up with hospitals at different base stations for medical assistance for our employees
detected COVID positive.



Airline has made tie up with Insurance Company for providing cashless facility for those employees
hospitalized on being detected COVID positive.



Airline is providing hospital expenses to the employees detected COVID positive, if required, over
and above the insurance coverage.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Major achievements during the year were as follows:

6.



IT setup for Flight Operations Control Centre (OCC) done successfully.



WQAR Server Configuration for Flight safety and Engineering at Mumbai and Trivandrum Data
Centre respectively.



SAP – ATF Invoice Data Integration project completed.



SAP – On board sale integration and kitting for dry stores and other catering items at BOM and
COK done successfully.



Configured Work from Home VPN facility for Finance and HR team due to COVID situation in the
last week of March 2020.



Implementation of DFDR flight data upload facility for all stations in Server located at the TRV data
Centre. Engineering teams can upload data remotely from their respective stations. Data is stored
centrally in TRV Data Centre.

CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS
The pandemic hit the airline industry particularly hard. But we realised that while the business was
facing a crisis, our employees were also facing a personal crisis at the home front. Towards this end, the
company went about with several initiatives aimed at employee engagement. Internal communications
were upped, support teams were established, and as soon as the means were available, we undertook
a vaccination drive for all crew and frontline ground staff. In a matter of weeks, all eligible employees
were vaccinated. Air India Express operated the country’s first flight with a fully vaccinated crew on 18
June 2021.
Towards enhancing the employee engagement, Management rolled out a monthly webinar series, viz.,
Express Engage, where in industry veterans, management gurus, motivational speakers, internationally
acclaimed artists, etc. engage on a conversation with all the employees of Air India Express on a digital
platform. The video stories based on Express Engage talks are curated on the official handles of the
Airline. The Airline has also revamped its in-house newsletter “Expressions” with more employeeoriented content.
Express Offers
Air India Express has introduced exclusive offers for its passengers by partnering with some of the
leading brands in the travel and hospitality sector. To claim the offers, passengers just need to show
their Air India Express Boarding Card at the partner outlets. These offers are sure to make travelling with
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AIXL even more rewarding.
Weekly marketing e-mailers
AIXL launched “Take Off” weekly marketing e-mails to keep the customers updated with the latest brand
communications from the airline.
7.

CARGO PERFORMANCE
During the year Revenue from Cargo saw a substantial increase from Rs. 95.77 Crore in FY 2019-20
to Rs 121.2 Crore, despite the prevailing market conditions and the reduction in the number of flights
operated.
AIXL ensured to capitalise on the market conditions by setting up a Cargo Sales unit and initiating
vigorous marketing efforts, by directly reaching out to agricultural cooperatives / shippers in tier II cities.
The airline carried electronic items such as mobile phones from Delhi to the ME region, each shipment
used to be more than four tonnes of mobile phones manufactured in the Industrial belts of North Indian
Region. Mumbai saw a massive North India movement of courier items to the ME market in addition to
fruits & vegetables.
The airline expects to increase its cargo carriage in the current fiscal by about 45 to 50 % compared to
FY 2020-21 and is poised to touch a revenue in the range of Rs. 175 - 190 Crore. This is primarily made
possible due to the increase in “Cargo in Cabin” flights (P2C). Each P2C flight can carry a payload of 16
to 17 Tonnes and is mostly agricultural produce (Krishi Cargo).

8.

RISK MITIGATION STRATEGIES
The Company continuously monitors the risk perceptions and takes preventive action for mitigation of
risks on various fronts.

9.

INTERNAL CONTROL SYSTEMS
The Company has appointed M/s ARKS & Associates as Internal and Concurrent Auditors for the year
2020-21 to carry out various internal audit assignments and special reviews such as compliance of
accounting standards, CENVAT credit, Inventory accounting etc.
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Annexure A
REPORT ON CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
1.

Board of Directors
As per the Articles of Association of the Company, the number of Directors shall not be less than three
and not more than fifteen.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS AS ON 31 MARCH 2021
Shri Rajiv Bansal

CMD- Air India Ltd.          

        

      Chairman

Shri Pranjol Chandra		

Director, Ministry of Civil Aviation

Shri Deepak Sajwan		

Dy. Secretary, Ministry of Civil Aviation

Shri Vinod Hejmadi

Director (Finance), Air India Ltd.

During the year, all meetings of the Board were chaired by the Chairman. The Board met six times
during the year to review the performance of the Company and to discuss important issues which inter
alia included, Evaluation of MOU (2019-20) by DPE, Increase in limit of Working Capital borrowings,
Working Capital Loans from Bank of Baroda & Bank of India, Impact of COVID-19 pandemic on
Operations & Financials, Accident to IX 1344 Aircraft, Whistle Blower Policy, Negotiated status with
regard to leased aircraft - GECAS & ICBC, Compensation to the Passengers of ill-fated Aircraft VT-AXH
etc.
2.

Board Procedure
The meetings of the Board of Directors are generally held at Air India’s Headquarters in New Delhi.
However due to the COVID-19 pandemic and as permitted by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA)
all the Board and Committee Meetings were held on Video Conferencing. The meetings are scheduled
well in advance. In case of exigencies or urgency, resolutions are passed by circulation. The Board
meets at least once a quarter to review the operating performance of the Company. The agenda for the
meetings is prepared by the officials of the concerned departments and approved by the CEO at the
first instance and then put up to the Chairman/Board for final approval. The Board papers are circulated
to the Directors in advance. The members of the Board have access to all information and are free to
recommend inclusion of any matter in the agenda for discussion. Senior executives are invited to attend
the Board meetings and provide clarification if required. Action Taken Reports are put up to the Board
on regular basis. To enable better and more focused attention on the affairs of the Company, the Board
delegates certain matters to Committees of the Board set up for the purpose.
Details regarding the Board Meetings, Annual General Meeting, Directors’ attendance thereat,
Directorships and Committee positions held by the Directors are as under:
Board Meetings
Six Board Meetings were held during the financial year 2020-21 on the following dates:
18 June 2020 		

(221st Meeting)
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14 October 2020 		

(222nd Meeting)

27 October 2020		

(223rd Meeting)

26 November 2020

(224th Meeting)

28 January 2021		

(225th Meeting)

26 March 2021		

(226th Meeting)

Particulars of Directors including their attendance at the Board Meetings during the financial year 2020-21:
Name of the Director
Shri Rajiv Bansal
CMD – Air India Ltd.
Chairman

Academic
Attendance
Qualifications out of 6 Board
Meetings
Civil Engineer
6
from IIT Delhi,
Diploma in
Finance, ICFA,
Hyderabad
Exe Masters
in International
Business, IIFT,
Delhi

Details of
Memberships held
Directorships held
in Committees
in other Companies
Chairman & Managing AIL
Director
Member
Air India Limited
Nomination &
Remuneration
Part-Time Chairman
Committee
AI Airport Services
Limited
AI Engineering
Services Ltd
Alliance Air Aviation
Limited  
Hotel Corporation of
India Ltd.
Air India SATS Airport
Services Pvt. Ltd.
Air India Assets
Holding Ltd.

AIASL
Chairman
Corporate Social
Responsibility
Committee
Member
Audit Committee

Director
HCI
Air Mauritius Limited
Air Mauritius Holdings Member
Audit Committee
Limited
Bharat Yantra Nigam
Limited
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Name of the Director
Shri Vinod Hejmadi
Director – Finance
Air India Ltd.

Academic
Attendance
Details of
Qualifications out of 6 Board Directorships held
Meetings
in other Companies
B.Com, ACA
6
Director
Air India Ltd
AI Airport Services
Limited
AI Engineering
Services Ltd
Alliance Air Aviation
Limited
Hotel Corporation of
India Ltd
Air India SATS Airport
Services Pvt Ltd
Air India Assets
Holding Ltd.

Memberships held
in Committees
Chairman
CSR Committee
Member
Audit & Finance
Committee
HR cum Nomination
& Remuneration
Committee
AIL
Member
Share Allotment
Committee
Flight Safety
Committee
HR Committee
Corporate Social
Responsibility
& Sustainability
Development
Committee
Cost Cutting
Committee
AIASL
Member
Corporate Social
Responsibility
Committee
Audit Committee
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Name of the Director

Academic
Attendance
Qualifications out of 6 Board
Meetings

Details of
Directorships held
in other Companies

Memberships held
in Committees
HCI
Member
Audit Committee
AIESL
Member
Audit Committee
AAAL
Chairman
HR Committee
Member
Audit Committee
Flight Safety
Committee
AISATS
Chairman
CSR Committee

Smt.
Kusum
Lata LLM
Sharma
Director, Ministry of
Civil Aviation
(ceased to be a Director
effective 27.01.21)

4

Director

Chairman
Audit &Finance
Alliance Air Aviation Committee
Limited  
Member
CSR Committee
HR cum Nomination
& Remuneration
Committee
AAAL
Chairman
Audit Committee
Member
HR Committe
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Name of the Director
Shri Pranjol Chandra
Director, Ministry of
Civil Aviation

Academic
Attendance
Details of
Qualifications out of 6 Board Directorships held
Meetings
in other Companies
B.E. Mechanical
6
Director

Memberships held
in Committees

Chairman
Audit & Finance
Alliance Air Aviation Committee
Limited
HR cum Nomination
& Remuneration
Committee
Member
CSR Committee
AAAL
Chairman
Flight Safety
Committee

Shri Deepak Sajwan
Deputy Secretary,
Ministry of Civil
Aviation
(appointed as a
Director effective
27.01.21)

B. Sc.
(Electronics)
and PG
Diploma in
Management

Member (Chairman
effective 27.01.21)
Audit Committee
Director
Member
Audit & Finance
Alliance Air Aviation Committee
Limited
CSR Committee
HR cum Nomination
& Remuneration
Committee

1

AAAL
Member
Audit Committee
HR Committee
Flight Safety
Committee
3.

Audit Committee
As part of the Corporate Governance process and in compliance with the provisions of the Companies
Act, 2013 and DPE Guidelines, the Audit Committee of the Board has been constituted.
As on 31 March 2021 the following were the members of the Audit Committee :
Shri Pranjol Chandra			Chairman
Shri Deepak Sajwan			Member
Shri Vinod Hejmadi			Member
The Terms of Reference of the Audit Committee are:
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To recommend for appointment, remuneration and terms of appointment of auditors of the Company;



To review and monitor the auditor’s independence and performance and effectiveness of audit
process;



To discuss with the external auditor, before the audit commences, the nature and scope of the audit
and to ensure coordination where more than one audit firm is involved;



To review the Internal Audit program & ensure co-ordination between the Internal & External
Auditors as well as determine whether the Internal Audit function is commensurate with the size
and nature of the Airline’s Business and is provided adequate resources and representation within
the Company;



To review/examine the half-yearly and annual financial statements and the auditors’ report thereon;



To discuss problems and reservations arising from the interim and final audits and any matter that
the auditor may wish to discuss in the absence of Management where necessary;



To review the Statutory Auditor’s Report, Management’s response thereto and to take steps to
ensure implementation of the recommendations of the Statutory Auditors ;



Approval or any subsequent modification of transactions of the Company with related parties;



Scrutiny of inter-corporate loans and investments;



Valuation of undertakings or assets of the Company, wherever it is necessary;



Evaluation of internal financial controls and risk management systems;



Monitoring the end use of funds raised through public offers and related matters;



To consider other matters as defined by the Board.

The Audit Committee met five times during the year to review various issues including inter alia Internal
Audit reports, Annual Accounts and Related party transactions of the Company for the year before
submission to the Board, on the following dates:
18 June 2020 		
14 October 2020 		
27 October 2020 		
19 February 2021
26 March 2021		

(35th Meeting)
(36th Meeting)
(37th Meeting)
(38th Meeting)
(39th Meeting)

Attendance at the Audit Committee Meetings
Name of the Member
Smt Kusum Lata Sharma
Shri Pranjol Chandra
Shri Vinod Hejmadi
Shri Deepak Sajwan

No. of Meetings Attended
3
5
5
1
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4.

Annual General Meetings during the last three years
The details of these meetings are given below :

47th Annual General Meeting

Date and time of the
Meeting
27 December 2018
At 12 Noon

48th Annual General Meeting

14 October 2019
At 1400 hrs

49th Annual General Meeting

30 December 2020
At 14:30 hrs

Special resolutions passed in the previous three AGMs : NIL

Encl :
********
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Venue
1st Floor, Old Operations Building, Air
India Complex, Old Airport, Santa Cruz
(East), Mumbai 400 029
1st Floor, Old Operations Building, Air
India Complex, Old Airport, Santa Cruz
(East), Mumbai 400 029
1st Floor, Old Operations Building, Air
India Complex, Old Airport, Santa Cruz
(East), Mumbai 400 029
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Annexure B
Form No. AOC-2
(Pursuant to clause (h) of sub-section (3) of section 134 of the Act and Rule 8(2) of the Companies
(Accounts) Rules, 2014)
Form for disclosure of particulars of contracts/arrangements entered into by the company with related parties
referred to in sub-section (1) of section 188 of the Companies Act, 2013 including certain arm’s length
transactions under third proviso thereto
1.

Details of contracts or arrangements or transactions not at arm’s length basis:
There were no contracts or arrangements or transactions entered during the year ended 31 March
2021, which were not at arm’s length basis.

2.

Details of contracts or arrangements or transactions at arm’s length basis.
All contracts /arrangements / transactions entered by the Company with related parties under Section
188(1) of the Act during the financial year 2020-21 were on an arm’s length basis, in the ordinary course
of business.

Name of Related
Nature of Transaction
Party & Nature of
Relationship with
Air India Express
Limited
Air India Ltd (AIL) Revenue:
Holding Company

Expenditure:
Service Cost
Interest Charges
Corporate Guarantee
Insurance
Handling Charges-Security
Travelling Expenses
Employee benefit
Total Transaction

Duration of
Transaction &
Amount paid as
advances, if any

Salient
Date of Amount
terms of
approval (In Crore)
transaction
by the
Board

Duration - 1 April The related 27
2020 - 31 March
party
October
2021
transactions 2020
entered during
the year were
in
the ordinary
Amount paid as
course of
advances, if any
business
- NIL
and on arms
length basis.

Pass through transactions:
Revenue
Passenger (Reimbursement)
Excess Baggage
(Reimbursement)
Cargo (Reimbursement)
Employee benefit
(Reimbursement)
Expenditure
Interest Charges
Insurance (Reimbursement)
Repairs – others
Handling Charges (Security)
Employee benefit
(Reimbursement)

Nil
240.24
102.98
4.16
6.88
6.21
4.83
0.45
365.75

3.44
0.79
31.69
1.56
3.46
45.14
1.23
0.28
1.82
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Name of Related
Nature of Transaction
Party & Nature of
Relationship with
Air India Express
Limited
Alliance Air Aviation Revenue
Limited
(AAAL)
earlier
known Sale of Goods
as Airline Allied Expenditure
Services
Limited   Purchases of Goods
Group
Company Travelling expenses
(Subsidiary of Air Net Transaction (Expenses
India Ltd.)
less Revenue)
AI
Engineering Revenue
Services
Ltd Sale/Transfer of Asset
(AIESL)
Expenditure
Outside repairs – aircraft
Group Company
Interest
(Subsidiary of Air Net Transaction (Expenses
less Revenue)
India Ltd)

Duration of
Transaction &
Amount paid as
advances, if any
Duration - 1 April
2020 -31 March
2021

Handling Charges
Other Expenses
Total Transaction

27
October
2020

Amount paid as
advances, if any
- NIL
Duration - 1 April
2020 -31 March
2021

Amount paid as
advances, if any
- NIL
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0.01
0.13
0.12

27
October
2020

Amount paid as
advances, if any
- NIL

Pass through transactions:
Revenue
Employee benefit
Expenditure
Expenditure incurred on
behalf of Company
AI Airport Services Expenditure
Duration - 1 April
Ltd (AIASL)
2020 -31 March
2021
Group Company
Handling Charges
(Subsidiary of Air
Amount paid as
Manpower
India Ltd)
advances, if any
Interest
Total Transaction
- NIL
Air India SATS
Expenditure
Duration - 1 April
Airport Services
2020 -31 March
Pvt Ltd (AISATS)
2021
Group Company
(Joint Venture of
Air India Ltd)

Salient
Date of Amount
terms of
approval (In Crore)
transaction
by the
Board

0.94
71.15
9.05
79.26

0.30
11.24
27
October
2020

15.78
0.07
1.01
16.86

10.82
0.22
11.04

AIXL
Name of Related
Nature of Transaction
Party & Nature of
Relationship with
Air India Express
Limited
Hotel Corporation Expenditure
of India Ltd
Group
Company
(Subsidiary of Air
India Ltd)
Travelling Expenses
Total Transaction

Duration of
Transaction &
Amount paid as
advances, if any
Duration - 1 April
2020 -31 March
2021
Amount paid as
advances, if any
- NIL

Salient
Date of Amount
terms of
approval (In Crore)
transaction
by the
Board
27
October
2020
0.03
0.03
For and on behalf of the Board
Sd/(Rajiv Bansal)
Chairman

Place: Delhi
Date : 21 October 2021
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CODE OF CONDUCT
DECLARATION
I hereby declare that all the Board Members & Senior Management Personnel have affirmed compliance with
the Code of Conduct as adopted by the Board of Directors for the year ended 31 March 2021.

Sd/(Aloke Singh)
Chief Executive Officer
Air India Express Limited
Place : Mumbai
Date : 13 October 2021
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REPORT ON CSR ACTIVITIES FOR FY 2020-21
Sr. No. Particulars
1
A brief outline of the Company’s CSR policy, including overview of projects or programs
proposed to be undertaken and a reference to the web-link to the CSR policy and projects
or programs
The Board of Directors of the Company have adopted a CSR Policy, which includes implementation
of CSR activities in the areas of Education, Skill Development, Women Empowerment, Environment
and community development, Health, Drinking Water, sanitation, Rural development/slum
development, child care, conservation of natural resources, etc. The Company’s Policy is to focus
on making positive contribution to the society through high impact, sustainable programs. At least
50% of the CSR budget would be allocated for CSR activities in and around areas of Company’s
operations. The Company will implement CSR activities to empower weaker, less privileged and
marginalized sections of the Society to create social capital.
The CSR focus area projects / programs / activities are inspired by the National Development
Policies and would cover various areas as detailed in the CSR Policy which has been uploaded on
Company’s website www.airindiaexpress.in. These activities could be undertaken in the proximity
of the Company’s operation area, BRGF Districts as identified by the Planning Commission and
where there was a strategic connect for the Company.
The CSR projects / programs / activities would be implemented through implementing partners/
specialized agencies, the selection of whom would be based on the laid down criteria.
2
The Composition of the CSR Committee
We have a Board Level Sub Committee (CSR Committee) that inter-alia formulates the CSR
Policy, recommends CSR Budget for approval of the Board, approve CSR projects with a monetary
value of Rs.25 Lakhs and above and monitor CSR policy to ensure that the CSR objectives are
met.
As on 31 March 2021 the CSR Committee comprised of :
Shri Vinod Hejmadi

Chairman

Shri Pranjol Chandra

Member

Shri Deepak Sajwan

Member

Shri Aloke Singh
Member
The CSR Working Committee comprised of :
Chief of HR

Chairman

Company Secretary
Chief of Finance
Chief of Corporate Communications

3

This Committee reviews the proposals for CSR Projects/Programmes/activities received from
various locations and approve the proposals of value less than Rs.25 Lakhs against approved
allocated Budget.
Average net profit of the company for last three financial years
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4
5

6

N. A. in view of amendment to Section 198 of the Companies Act 2013
Prescribed CSR Expenditure (two per cent of the amount as in item 3 above)
N.A. in view of amendment to Section 198 of the Companies Act 2013
Details of CSR spent during the financial year:
(a) Total amount to be spent for the financial year
Nil
(b) Amount unspent, if any
Nil
(c) Manner in which the amount spent during the financial year
Amount spent approx. Rs. 1.26 Crore (From the amount carried forward from FY 2017-18). For
details see Annexure attached
In case company has failed to spend the two per cent of the average net profit of the last
three financial years or any part thereof, the Company shall provide the reasons for not
spending the amount in its Board Report
To utilize the balance funds available from the budget allocated for CSR expenditure in FY 201718, the Company has approved one new CSR Project in FY 2020-21.
The provisions of Section 198 of the Companies Act, 2013 have been amended effective 19
September 2018, whereby, while computing the net profits, “the excess of expenditure over
income, which had arisen in computing the net profits in accordance with section 198 in any year,
in so far as such excess has not been deducted in any subsequent year preceding the year in
respect of which the net profits have to be ascertained, has to be reduced.
Consequently, the losses incurred prior to 1 April 2014 are deductible in computing the “net
profits”, which in the case of the Company has resulted into negative net profits for FY 2020-21
computed under the said Section 198 of the Companies Act, 2013. Accordingly, the Company
is not required to incur the expenditure towards Corporate Social Responsibility u/s 135 of the
Companies Act, 2013 for FY 2020-21.

7

Further, owing to the difficult financial position of the Company, the Board at its 227th Meeting
held on 18 June 2021 decided that the balance amount from the CSR budget of FY 2017-18 of
approx. Rs. 26 Lakhs which was not sanctioned for any project and for which no provision was
made in the books of accounts need not be spent or carried forward, as recommended by the
CSR Working Committee.
A responsibility statement of the CSR Committee that the implementation and monitoring
of CSR Policy, is in compliance with CSR Objectives and Policy of the Company
We hereby affirm that the CSR Policy, as approved by the Board, has been implemented and the
CSR Committee monitors the implementation of the CSR projects and activities in compliance
with our CSR Objectives.

								 For AIR INDIA EXPRESS LIMITED
							
Sd/-				
Sd/							 (Vinod Hejmadi)			(Aloke Singh)
							
Chairman of CSR Committee
CEO
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ANNEXURE TO REPORT ON CSR ACTIVITIES
Amount in Rupees
Sr.
No.

1

Department of
Palliative Care at
General Hospital,
Ernakulam, Kochi.

Health

Kochi

24,91,055

Amount
spent on the
Projects or
Programs
During FY
2020-21
19,35,953

2

Procurement of
Fingertip Pulse
Oximeter for District
Administration,
Malappuram
Development of
Operation Theater
in the Government
Maharajas
Taluk Hospital,
Karuvelipady, Kochi
HLLDistribution of
Menstural Cups

Health

Malappuram,
Kozhikode

24,72,500

24,72,500

24,72,500

Direct

Health

Kochi

10,00,000

9,83,152

9,83,152

Direct

Health

Kochi

9,04,000

4,52,000

4,52,000

Direct

3

4

CSR Project or
activity identified

Sector in
which the
project is
covered

Location of
the Project or
Program

Amount
Outlay
(Budget)

Cumulative
expenditure up
to the reporting
period

Amount
spent Direct
or through
Implement
ing Agency

19,35,953

Direct

5

IAHV
- Education/Skil Nandurbar
Transformation of 6 l Development District,
Zilla Parishad School
Maharashtra

51,05,900

25,52,950

25,52,950

Through
Agency IAHV
(Booked in
2019-20 and
paid in 202021)

6

Upgradation of Govt Health
Hospital Ernakulam

Ernakulam
Kerala

86,30,000

21,58,006

86,30,000

Direct

7

Care India Express, Environment
Simply Cleanliness,
Ente Edakkad Project

Kozhikode
Kerala

94,00,000

18,80,000

61,10,000

Through
Agency
(MPPL)

8

TISS
Diploma in Geriatric
care 2019-20

4,50,000

1,65,000

3,90,000

Through
Agency TISS

Education/Skil Kochi and
l Development Thiruvananth
apuram

															
								 For AIR INDIA EXPRESS LIMITED
							
Sd/-				
Sd/							 (Vinod Hejmadi)			(Aloke Singh)
							
Chairman of CSR Committee
CEO
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FORM NO. MR-3
SECRETARIAL AUDIT REPORT
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2021
[Issued in pursuance to section 204(1) of the Companies Act, 2013 and Rule No. 9 of the Companies
(Appointment and Remuneration of Managerial Personnel) Rules, 2014 with modifications as deemed
necessary, without changing the substance of format given in MR-3]

To,
The Members,
Air India Express Limited
1st Floor, Old Operations Building, Air India Complex,
Old Airport, Santacruz (East),
Mumbai 400029.
Due to widespread outbreak of Covid-19 and consequent and subsequent imposition of lockdown, we
have conducted the secretarial audit through electronic platform to verify the documents by our authorized
person(s) during the lock down period, of the compliance of applicable statutory provisions and the adherence
to good corporate practices by Air India Express Limited (CIN: U62100MH1971GOI015328) (hereinafter
called ‘the Company’) for the financial year ended 31st March, 2021. Secretarial Audit was conducted in a
manner that provided us a reasonable basis for evaluating the corporate conducts/statutory compliances and
expressing our opinion thereon.
A.

B.

In expressing our opinion, it must be noted thati.

Maintenance of secretarial record is the responsibility of the management of the Company. Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on these secretarial records based on our audit.

ii.

We have followed the audit practices and processes as were appropriate to obtain reasonable
assurances about the correctness of the contents of the secretarial records. The verification was
done on test basis to ensure that correct facts are reflected in secretarial records. We believe that
the processes and practices, we followed provide a reasonable basis of our opinion.

iii.

We have not verified correctness and appropriateness of financial records and books of accounts
of the Company.

iv.

Wherever required, we have obtained the management representation about the compliance of
laws, rules and regulations and happening of events etc.

v.

The compliance of provisions of Corporate and other applicable laws, rules, regulations,
standards is the responsibility of the management. Our examination was limited to the verification
of procedures on test basis.

vi.

The Secretarial Audit Report is neither an assurance as to the future viability of the Company
nor of the efficacy or effectiveness with which the management has conducted the affairs of the
Company.

Based on our online verification of the Company’s books, papers, minute books, forms and returns
filed and other records maintained by the Company and made available to us and also the information
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provided by the Company, its officers, agents and authorized representatives during the conduct of
Secretarial Audit, the explanations and clarifications given to us and the representations made by the
Management and considering the relaxations granted by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs  warranted
due to the spread of the COVID-19 pandemic, We hereby report that in our opinion, the Company has,
during the audit period covering the financial year ended on 31st March, 2021 complied with the statutory
provisions listed hereunder and also that the Company has proper Board-process (duly evolved) and
compliance mechanism in place to the extent and as applicable to the Company in the manner and
subject to the reporting made hereinafter:
C.

We have conducted an online examination of the books, papers, minute books, forms and returns
filed and other records maintained by the Company for the financial year ended on 31st March, 2021
according to the provisions of:
I.

The Companies Act, 2013 (the Act) and the rules made thereunder;

II.

The Securities Contracts (Regulation) Act, 1956 (‘SCRA’) and the rules made there under;

III.

The Depositories Act, 1996 and the Regulations and Bye-laws framed there under to the extent of
facilitating dematerialization of equity shares of the Company;

IV.

Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999 and the rules and regulations made there under to the
extent of External Commercial Borrowings. The Company has no Foreign Direct Investment and
Overseas Direct Investment.

V.

None of the Regulations and Guidelines prescribed under the Securities and Exchange Board of
India Act, 1992 (‘SEBI Act’) are applicable to the Company except The Securities and Exchange
Board of India (Registrar to an Issue and Share Transfer Agents) Regulations, 1993 regarding the
Companies Act and dealing with client.

VI.

Having regard to the compliance system prevailing in the Company and on the basis of Management
Representation Letter issued by the Company, the Company has complied with the following laws
applicable specifically to the Company:
(a) Aircraft Act, 1934 and the Rules made there under;
(b) Carriage by Air Act 1972 and the Rules made there under;
(c) The Aircraft (Carriage of Dangerous Goods) Rules,2003 and the Rules made there under;
(d) Civil Aviation Requirements issued by Directorate General of Civil Aviation.
(e) Acts prescribed under Environmental Protection.
(f) Tokyo Convention Act, 1975
(g) Anti- Hijacking Act, 1982
(h) Suppression of Unlawful Acts against Safety of Civil Aviation Act, 1982

D.

We have also examined compliance with the applicable clauses of the Secretarial Standards in respect
of Meetings of the Board of Directors (SS-1) and General Meetings (SS-2) issued by The Institute of
Company Secretaries of India.
During the period under review the Company has complied with the provisions of the Act, Rules,
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Guidelines, Standards etc. mentioned above except to the extent of Not placing the Compliance
Certificates for first three quarters for the year under review as prescribed u/s 205 of the Act.
We also state that the Company being a Government Company by virtue of being a wholly owned
subsidiary Company of Air India Limited is exempt from appointing Independent Directors under the
Companies (Appointment and Qualification of Directors) Amendment Rules, 2017 dated 5th July 2017.
E. We further report that-I.

Subject to what is stated herein above as regard the appointment of Independent Directors, the changes
in the composition of the Board of Directors that took place during the period under review were carried
out in compliance with the provisions of the Act and directions issued by the Air India Limited of which
the Company is a wholly owned subsidiary.

II.

Adequate notice is given to all directors to schedule the Board Meetings, agenda and detailed notes on
agenda were sent well in advance, and a system exists for seeking and obtaining further information and
clarifications on the agenda items before the meeting and for meaningful participation at the meeting.

III. Majority decision is carried through discussion and deliberation among the Directors.
F.

We further report that there are systems and processes in the Company which require to be strengthened
to commensurate with its size and operations of the Company to monitor and ensure compliance with
applicable laws, rules, and guidelines in view of the followings (i) Compliance Certificate as envisaged
u/s 205 of the Act may be placed quarterly so as to enable the Directors to ensure timely compliance of
applicable laws; (ii) Observations and suggestions made by the Internal Auditors in their Internal Audit
Reports for all the four quarters; and (iii) various observations made by the Statutory Auditors while
issuing the Independent Audit Report.

G.

We further report that during the audit period none of the following events has taken placei.

Public/Rights/Preferential Issue of Shares/Debentures/Sweat equity etc.

ii.

Redemption/ Buy-back of Securities

iii.

Major decision taken by the members in pursuance to Section 180 of the Companies Act, 2013.

iv.

Merger/Amalgamation/Reconstruction, etc.

v.

Foreign Technical Collaborations

For DHOLAKIA & ASSOCIATES LLP
(Company Secretaries)
UDIN: F000977C001243383
					
Place: Mumbai
Date : 21 October 2021
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Designated Partner
FCS-977 CP No. 507
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MANAGEMENT’S COMMENTS ON THE SECRETARIAL AUDITOR’S
OBSERVATIONS FOR FINANCIAL YEAR 2020-21
Observation

Management’s Comments

D. During the period under review the Company D. The quarterly Compliance Certificate from the
has complied with the provisions of the Act, Rules, fourth quarter of FY 2020-21 onwards are being
Guidelines, Standards etc. mentioned above except to placed before the Board.
the extent of not placing the Compliance Certificates
for first three quarters for the year under review as
prescribed u/s 205 of the Act.
F. We further report that there are systems and processes
in the Company which require to be strengthened to
commensurate with its size and operations of the
Company to monitor and ensure compliance with
applicable laws, rules, and guidelines in view of the
followings (i) Compliance Certificate as envisaged u/s
205 of the Act may be placed quarterly so as to enable
the Directors to ensure timely compliance of applicable
laws; (ii) Observations and suggestions made by the
Internal Auditors in their Internal Audit Reports for all
the four quarters; and (iii) various observations made
by the Statutory Auditors while issuing the Independent
Audit Report.
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F. These comments are based on the observation
of the Statutory Auditors’ in their Report for FY
2020-21. Responses on the same have been
given under the Management Comments to the
Independent Auditor’s Report

AIXL
COMMENTS OF THE COMPTROLLER AND AUDITOR GENERAL OF INDIA UNDER SECTION 143(6)(b)
OF THE COMPANIES ACT, 2013 ON THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS OF AIR INDIA EXPRESS LIMITED
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2021
The preparation of financial statements of Air India Express Limited for the year ended 31 March 2021
in accordance with the financial reporting framework prescribed under the Companies Act, 2013 is the
responsibility of the management of the company. The statutory auditor appointed by the Comptroller and
Auditor General of India under section 139 (5) of the Act is responsible for expressing opinion on the financial
statements under section 143 of the Act based on independent audit in accordance with the standards on
auditing prescribed under section 143(10) of the Act. This is stated to have been done by them vide their
Audit Report dated 19.08.2021.
I, on behalf of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India, have conducted a supplementary audit of the
financial statements of Air India Express Limited for the year ended 31 March 2021 under section 143(6)
(a) of the Act. This supplementary audit has been carried out independently without access to the working
papers of the statutory auditors and is limited primarily to inquiries of the statutory auditors and company
personnel and a selective examination of some of the accounting records.
On the basis of my supplementary audit nothing significant has come to my knowledge which would give rise
to any comment upon or supplement to statutory auditors’ report under section 143(6)(b) of the Act.

For and on the behalf of the
Comptroller & Auditor General of India
													
Sd/C. M. Sane
Director General of Commercial Audit,
Mumbai
Place : Mumbai
Date : 11 October 2021
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the Members of Air India Express Limited
Report on the Audit of the Ind AS Financial Statements
Qualified Opinion
We have audited the accompanying Ind AS financial statements of Air India Express Limited (“the Company”),
which comprise the Balance Sheet as at March 31, 2021, the Statement of Profit and Loss (including Other
Comprehensive Income), the Statement of Changes in Equity and the Statement of Cash Flows for the year
then ended, and notes to the Ind AS financial statements including a summary of significant accounting
policies and other explanatory information (hereinafter referred to as “Ind AS financial statements”).
In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, except for
the possible effects of the matter described in the Basis for Qualified Opinion section of our report, the
aforesaid Ind AS financial statements give the information required by the Companies Act, 2013 (“the Act”)  
in the manner so required and give a true and fair view in conformity with the accounting principles generally
accepted in India including the Indian Accounting Standards (“Ind AS”) prescribed under section 133 of the
Act, of the state of affairs of the Company as at March 31, 2021, its profit (including other comprehensive
income), changes in equity and its cash flows for the year ended on that date.
Basis for Qualified Opinion
The Company has not complied in respect of the provisions relating to appointment of woman director for the
period January 28, 2021 to March 31, 2021 as required under section 149(1) of the Act read with Rule 3 of
the Companies (Appointment and Qualification of Directors) Rules, 2014.
We conducted our audit in accordance with Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under section 143(10)
of the Act. Our responsibilities under those Standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities
for the Audit of the Ind AS Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Company
in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (“ICAI”)
together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the Ind AS financial statements under
the provisions of the Act and Rules thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in
accordance with these requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our qualified opinion on the Ind AS financial
statements.
Emphasis of Matter
We draw attention to the following matters in the notes to the Ind AS financial statements:
1.

Note No. 59 in respect of COVID -19 pandemic where in the operations of the entire airlines industry
was impacted globally due to suspension of operations of international airlines across the Globe and
travel restrictions imposed by various countries, including India. The Company also had to curtail its
operations thereby impacting the overall Revenue and profitability of the Company for the current year.
As a result, the current year figures are strictly not comparable to the figures reported in the previous
year.

2.

Note No. 41 which states, that the Company’s Aircraft VT – AXH met with an accident at Kozhikode on
August 7, 2020. The Company has received the amount of Rs. 3,732.85 Million towards settlement of
Insurance Claim towards aircraft claim and incidental expenses on aircraft. The amount of Rs. 2,501.02
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Million received over and above the net book value of the aircraft has been considered as “Exceptional
Item” for the current year.
3.

In respect of certain foreign vendors of the Company, Invoices issued by them contains billed to “Air
India Limited” instead of “Air India Express Limited”. The Company records the invoices based on the
PO which are distinctly maintained for both the Companies.

4.

Note No. 31(A) wherein as stated, the Company has reversed the amount of Rs. 674.71 Million being
GST on common costs charged to foreign locations and expensed of Rs. 151.76 Million being amount of
Input Tax Credit unavailable in respect of the financial year 2019-2020. Based on the opinion obtained by
the Company, they were not required to charge the common costs to their foreign locations. Hence, the
net amount of Rs. 522.94 Million has been considered as a prior period item and has been accordingly
restated in the financial year 2019-2020.

5.

Note No. 31(B) where in as stated, the unreconciled airport tax payable of Rs. 176.88 Million as reported
in the financial statements of the financial year ended March 31, 2020 have been written back by the
Company while reconciling the airport tax payable of the current year. Since, the unreconciled amount
of Rs. 176.88 Million pertained to the previous year 2019-2020, it has been considered as a prior period
item and has been accordingly restated in the financial year 2019-2020.

6.

Note No. 31(C) where in as stated, the Company used to group the Capital work orders together with
other repair work orders as a part of Inventory and also make a provision in respect of all work orders
which were outstanding for more than six months. As a part of the Company’s policy, capital work
orders would also get included in the calculation of the provision of a particular year, which is reversed
in the subsequent year when capitalised. This accounting resulted in deflating the Statement of Profit
and Loss at the time of provision and inflating the same in the year of capitalisation. During the year,
the Company has correctly classified the capital work orders as Capital Work-in-progress and reversed
the current year provision which was erroneously accounted in respect of the capital work orders.
Similarly, the amount of provision erroneously accounted in prior years have been properly restated
in the comparative financial year ended March 31, 2020 and the opening balance sheet as at April 01,
2019 have been restated, which is in compliance of Ind AS 8.

7.

Note No. 43(B) regarding penal interest amounting to Rs. 848.82 million for delayed payment of
Guarantee Commission to Government of India.

8.

Note No. 52 in relation to Non-filling of form 3CEB from F.Y. 2012-13 to F.Y. 2015-16.

9.

Note No. 35 specifying the reasons for non-applicability of GST liability in relation to Flight Interruption
Manifest and Code-Share revenue. Since they are considered as “Interline Transactions”, GST liability
in respect of the same is not charged and paid by the Company.

10. Note No. 36(d) specifying the provision for Inventory made by the Company of Rs. 134.73 million in
respect of reconciliation / rectification of Inventory balances.
11. The Company has not deducted income tax at source while making provision for expenses but has
deducted the same and paid to the government at the time of making payment of expenses, the impact
of such non-compliance will be accounted for in the year in which it is paid.
12. Note No. 42 regarding Insurance Cost of Rs.520.11 Million allocated by Holding Company for the current
year. This being the technical matter, we have relied on the management representation provided to us
in respect of the basis of allocation between the Holding Company and the Company.
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13. Note No. 29 in respect of various disputes for demands raised against the Company by Service tax
and Customs authorities and its financial impact on the Ind AS financial statements of the Company.
Total amount of disputed taxes in respect of Service tax and Customs duty as disclosed in contingent
liabilities is Rs.1,304.95 million. In the opinion of the management, these matters are pending outcome
of the appeals and involves peculiar issues of aviation industry which are not yet resolved. In the opinion
of the management there are valid technical grounds based on which demands are disputed and hence,
no provision is considered necessary and disclosure as contingent liability is appropriate.
14. Note No. 3(XXI) in respect of adoption of threshold level for retrospective restatement for prior period
items during the year. We are informed that the Company has adopted the threshold level for retrospective
restatement of prior period item in line with the criteria followed by the Holding Company. Since, the prior
period expenses in the current year have exceeded the threshold limit specified by the Company they
have been appropriately restated in respect of the prior years as specified in Note No. 31.
Our opinion is not modified in respect of these matters.
Other Information
The Company’s Board of Directors is responsible for the other information. The other information
comprises the information included in the Directors report including annexures, but does not include the
Ind AS financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon.
Our opinion on the Ind AS financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the Ind AS financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the
Ind AS financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially
misstated.
The Directors Report and its annexures are not made available to us as at the date of this auditor’s
report. We have nothing to report in this regard.
Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Ind AS Financial
Statements
The Company’s Board of Directors is responsible for the matters stated in section 134(5) of the Act with
respect to the preparation of these Ind AS financial statements that give a true and fair view of the financial
position, financial performance (including other comprehensive income), changes in equity and cash flows
of the Company in accordance with the accounting principles generally accepted in India, including Ind AS
prescribed under section 133 of the Act, read with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015,
as amended. This responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance
with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Company and for preventing and detecting
frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate accounting policies; making judgments
and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and design, implementation and maintenance of adequate
internal financial controls, that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the
accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the Ind AS financial statements that give
a true and fair view and are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the Ind AS financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company’s ability
to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the
going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease
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operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company’s financial reporting process.
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Ind AS Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Ind AS financial statements as a whole
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit
conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements
can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could
reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this Ind AS
financial statements. As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and
maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:
•

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the Ind AS financial statements, whether due to
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence
that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

•

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances. Under section 143(3)(i) of the Act, we are also responsible for
expressing our opinion on whether the Company has adequate internal financial controls with reference
to financial statements in place and the operating effectiveness of such controls.

•

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management.

•

Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting
and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If
we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report
to the related disclosures in the Ind AS financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to
modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our
auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as
a going concern.

•

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the Ind AS financial statements, including
the disclosures, and whether the Ind AS financial statements represent the underlying transactions and
events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control
that we identify during our audit.
We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical
requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters
that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards.
Other Matter
a)

The audit of Ind AS financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2020, was carried out and
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reported by M.A. Parikh & Co., Chartered Accountants, vide their qualified audit report dated October
28, 2020, whose report has been furnished to us by the management and which has been relied upon
by us for the purpose of our audit of the Ind AS financial statements.
b)

The Company has conducted physical verification of inventories at Mumbai and Trivandrum location
during the financial year. We have relied on the physical verification of Inventories carried out by the
management and independent firm of chartered accountants and the report of the said firm.

c)

Due to Covid-19 pandemic and consequent lockdown, we were unable to visit the business area located
outside Mumbai and hence we had rely upon the electronic/ scan copy of documents / returns provided
to us for our verification by the said business areas.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
(1) As required by the Companies (Auditor’s Report) Order, 2016 (“the Order”) issued by the Central
Government of India in terms of section 143(11) of the Act, we give in “Annexure 1”, a statement on the
matters specified in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Order, to the extent applicable.
(2) As required under Section 143(5) of the Act, we enclose herewith, as per Annexure “2”, our report on the
directions issued by the Comptroller & Auditor General of India.
(3) As required by section 143(3) of the Act, we report that:
a.

We have sought and except for the matter described in the Basis for Qualified Opinion section
above, obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our knowledge and
belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit;

b.

Except for the possible effects of the matter described in the Basis for Qualified Opinion section
above, in our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the Company
so far as it appears from our examination of those books and proper returns adequate for the
purposes of our audit have been received from the Business Areas not visited by us;

c.

The Balance Sheet, the Statement of Profit and Loss (including Other Comprehensive Income),
the Statement of Changes in Equity and the Statement of Cash Flows dealt with by this report are
in agreement with the books of account and with the returns received from Business Areas which
were not visited by us except to the extent indicated in Annexure 1 paragraph No. VII (d);

d.

In our opinion, the aforesaid Ind AS financial statements comply with the Ind AS prescribed under
section 133 of the Act read with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015, as
amended;

e.

The Company being a Government Company as defined in section 2(45) of the Companies Act,
2013 is exempted from the applicability of the provision of the section 164(2) of the said Act, vide
Circular No.G.S.R.463(E) dated 5th June 2015 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs;

f.

With respect to the adequacy of the internal financial controls with reference to financial statements
of the Company and the operating effectiveness of such controls, refer to our separate report in
“Annexure 3”.

g.

The Company being a Government Company as defined in section 2(45) of the Companies Act,
2013 is exempted from the applicability of the provision of the section 197 of the said Act, vide
Circular No.G.S.R.463(E) dated 5th June 2015 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs.
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h.

With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor’s Report in accordance with Rule
11 of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014, in our opinion and to the best of our
information and according to the explanations given to us:
(i)

The Company has disclosed the impact of pending litigations on its financial position in its
Ind AS financial statements – Refer Note 29 on Contingent Liabilities to the Ind AS financial
statements;

(ii) The Company has made provision, as required under the applicable law or accounting
standards, for material foreseeable losses, if any, on long-term contracts including derivative
contracts – Refer Note 18 to the Ind AS financial statements;
(iii) There were no amounts which were required to be transferred to the Investor Education and
Protection Fund by the Company.
For Haribhakti & Co. LLP
Chartered Accountants
ICAI Firm Registration No.103523W / W100048
Sd/Hemant J. Bhatt
Partner
Membership No. 036834
UDIN: 21036834AAAABE7669

Place: Mumbai
Date: 19 August 2021
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ANNEXURE 1 TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
[Referred to in paragraph 1 under ‘Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements’ section in the
Independent Auditor’s Report of even date to the members of Air India Express Limited on the Ind AS
financial statements for the year ended 31st March 2021].
Based on the audit procedures performed for the purpose of reporting a true and fair view on the Ind AS
financial statements of the Company and taking into consideration the information and explanations given to
us and the books of account and other records examined by us in the normal course of audit, we report that:
(i)
(a)

The Company has maintained proper records showing full particulars, including quantitative
details and situation of fixed assets except for Repairables and Rotables which are installed in the
aircrafts. Since, the aircrafts are on move on a continuous basis, details of their location cannot
be maintained in the asset register.

(b)

During the year, certain fixed assets of the Company consisting of 1810 items (Net Book Value Rs.
414.78 Million), including Repairable and Rotable in stores, have been physically verified by the
Independent Chartered Accountant on behalf of management and no material discrepancies were
noticed on such verification. Physical verification of Repairables (in Aircraft), Rotables (In Aircraft),
Air Frames and Aero Engine (Owned & lease) of 2,447 items (Net Book value Rs. 37,648.97
Million) was not conducted due to restrictions by Airport authorities, Bureau of Civil Aviation
Security and on ground operations of aircrafts. In our opinion, the frequency of verification in
respect of items verified is reasonable having regard to the size of the Company and the nature
of its assets.

(c)

The Company does not own any immovable property. Therefore, clause 3 (i) (c) of the Order is not
applicable to the Company.

(ii) The Company has conducted physical verification of inventory at Mumbai and Trivandrum location during
the year. In our opinion, for the inventories verified, frequency of physical verification is reasonable. The
verification has been conducted by the management and an independent agency and discrepancies
noticed during the verification were material and have been properly dealt with in the books of account
(Refer note no 36). However, with respect to the inventories at other locations, in absence of physical
verification, we cannot comment on the reasonableness of frequency and discrepancies, if any, which
may have remained undetected and unadjusted. For stocks lying with third parties at the yearend, these
have substantially been confirmed by them.
(iii) The Company has not granted any loans, secured or unsecured to companies, firms, Limited Liability
Partnerships or other parties covered in the register maintained under section 189 of the Act. Accordingly,
clause 3(iii) of the Order is not applicable to the Company.
(iv) The Company has not granted any loans or made any investments, given any guarantee or provided
security in connection with any loan for which compliance under section 185 or 186 of the Act is required.
Accordingly, clause 3(iv) of the Order is not applicable to the Company.
(v) In our opinion, the Company has not accepted any deposits from the public within the provisions of
sections 73 to 76 of the Act and the rules framed there under. Accordingly, the provisions of clause 3(v)
of the Order are not applicable.
(vi) The Central Government has not prescribed the maintenance of cost records for any of the products of
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the Company under sub-section (1) of section 148 of the Act and the rules framed there under.
(vii) (a) The Company is regular in depositing with appropriate authorities, undisputed statutory dues including
provident fund, employees’ state insurance, income tax, goods and services tax (GST), customs duty,
cess and any other material statutory dues applicable to it, except that there have been serious delays
for depositing statutory dues in the first quarter of the year. During the year 2017-18, sales tax, value
added tax, service tax and duty of excise subsumed in GST and are accordingly reported under GST.
No undisputed amounts payable in respect of employees’ state insurance, income tax, GST, customs
duty, cess and any other material statutory dues applicable to it, were outstanding, at the year end, for
a period of more than six months from the date they became payable.
However, undisputed dues in respect of provident fund, employees’ state insurance, income tax, GST,
customs duty, cess, which were outstanding, at the year end for a period of more than six months from
the date they became payable are as follows;
a.

Profession Tax: Rs. 0.03 Million

b.

Payment of Tax deducted at source (TDS) u/s 194 C, 194 H, 194 J & 194 I of the Income Tax Act,
and TDS on GST In respect of:

c.

i.

As the company makes adhoc payments for TDS on GST which are pending reconciliation in
absence of proper linkage between deduction and deposit of TDS, we are not in a position to
offer any comments, as regards delay if any.

ii.

Unascertained amount towards interest and penalty, if any, in respect of delayed/ unpaid TDS
on account of Company’s policy of not deducting tax at source while providing for expenses
but deducting and paying while payment of expenses.

Statutory dues, if any, in respect of foreign Business Area not covered during our audit, since the
records are maintained at the respective Business Area which were not available for verification,
we are unable to comment whether the dues have been deposited on timely basis.

(b) There are no dues with respect to income tax, sales tax, service tax, value added tax, GST, customs
duty, excise duty which have not been deposited on account of any dispute except as mentioned below:
Name of the
statute

Nature of
dues

Amount

Finance Act,
1994
Customs Act,
1962

Service Tax

1,260.92

Customs
Duty

44.04

Employees
State Insurance
Act, 1948

Employees
State
Insurance

18.84

(Rs. in
Million)

Amount
Period to
Forum where dispute is
Deposited which the
pending
(Rs. in
amount
Million)
relates
- 2005-06 to Commissioner of GST and
2016-17
Central Excise
0.20
Commissioner of Central
excise, Customs and
Service Tax
2.00 June 2003 Director of Employees
– July 2012 State Insurance
Corporation

(viii) During the year, the Company has not defaulted in repayment of loans or borrowings to financial
institutions, banks, governments or dues to debenture holders. The Company had applied and availed
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deferment of instalment for certain loans while they have availed moratorium period in respect of certain
other loans. The Company has paid the instalments within the deferment or moratorium period availed
from the lender.
(ix) The Company did not raise moneys by way of initial public offer or further public offer (including debt
instruments). In our opinion, the term loans were applied for the purposes for which the loans were
obtained.
(x) During the course of our examination of the books and records of the Company, carried out in accordance
with the generally accepted auditing practices in India, and according to the information and explanations
given to us, we have neither come across any instance of fraud by the Company or any fraud on the
Company by its officers or employees, noticed or reported during the year, nor have we been informed
of any such instance by the management.
(xi) As per the Notification GSR 463(E) of Ministry of Corporate Affairs, Dated June 5th, 2015, Section 197 of
the Companies Act 2013 is not applicable to Government companies. Therefore, the clause 3(xi) of the
Order is not applicable to the Company.
(xii) In our opinion, the Company is not a Nidhi Company. Therefore, clause 3(xii) of the Order is not applicable
to the Company.
(xiii) All transactions entered into by the Company with the related parties are in compliance with sections
177 and 188 of Act, where applicable, and the details have been disclosed in the Ind AS financial
statements as required by the applicable accounting standards (Refer Note No 47).
(xiv) The Company has not made any preferential allotment or private placement of shares or fully or partly
convertible debentures during the year. Therefore, clause 3(xiv) of the Order is not applicable to the
Company.
(xv) The Company has not entered into any non-cash transactions with directors or persons connected with
them during the year and hence provisions of section 192 of the Act are not applicable.
(xvi) The Company is not required to be registered under section 45-IA of the Reserve Bank of India Act,
1934.
For Haribhakti & Co. LLP
Chartered Accountants
ICAI Firm Registration No. 103523W / W100048
Sd/Hemant J. Bhatt
Partner
Membership No. 036834
UDIN: 21036834AAAABE7669

Place: Mumbai
Date : 19 August 2021
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ANNEXURE - 2 TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT
[Referred to in paragraph 2 under ‘Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements’ section in the
Independent Auditor’s Report of even date to the members of Air India Express Limited on the Ind AS
financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2021]
Based on the information and explanations obtained by us, we furnish our comments on the Directions
issued by the Comptroller and Auditor General of India relating to the accounts of the Company for the year
ended March 31, 2021.
1.

Whether the Company has
system in place to process all
the accounting transactions
through the IT system? If yes,
the implications of processing
of accounting transactions
outside IT system on integrity
of the accounts along with the
financial implications, if any,
may be stated

Based on the information and explanations given to us, the
Company generally has a system in place to process all the
accounting transactions through IT system except to the extent as
stated hereunder:
(i)

The entries being made manually on periodic basis in respect
of sales/revenue with the accounting software (SAP) basis
reconciliation prepared by an independent outside agency.

(ii) Payroll records are partially maintained manually.
(iii) Depreciation on PPE, in respect of components is computed
manually and thereafter, entered into SAP.
(iv) Cargo revenue (excluding Inhouse Cargo), flight interruption
manifest and code share Revenue are accounted manually on
the basis of information from the Holding Company.
(v) Inhouse cargo revenue airway bills for Cargo consignments
are maintained in the Logistics Management System (LMS) of
the holding company. The revenue & debtors control account
is accounted for & maintained in SAP. The customer wise
details are maintained & monitored in excel.
(vi) Excess Baggage Allowance collected at foreign stations are
manually maintained in excel sheets.
As per the information and explanations given to us, the above
records outside SAP system are manually verified before entering
into SAP system for their appropriate integration therein.
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2.

3.

Whether
there
is
any
restructuring of an existing
loan or cases of waiver/
write-off
of
debts/loans/
interest etc. made by a lender
to the company due to the
company’s inability to repay
the loan? If yes, the financial
impact may be stated

The Company had applied and availed deferment of instalments
for certain loans while they have availed moratorium period in
respect of certain other loans. As per the directions issued by
Reserve Bank of India, Interest on Interest charged for deferral/
moratorium of instalments in relation to principal and interest is
to be waived off. However, due to ongoing discussions with the
Bank and the Company for the credit in respect to Interest on
Interest, the Company on a conservative basis has accounted the
amount of Rs. 16.21 million as an expense in the current financial
statements. The amount of credit to be received from banks will
be accounted in the year of actual credit by the banks. However,
in respect of deferral of installments on certain foreign loan the
Company has paid additional interest of Rs. 0.76 million which
have been accounted in the current financial statement.    
Whether
funds
received/ Based on information and explanation given to us, the Company
receivable
for
specific has not received any funds for specific schemes from central/state
schemes from Central/State agencies.
agencies
were
properly
accounted for /utilized as per
its term and conditions? List
the cases of deviation
For Haribhakti & Co. LLP
Chartered Accountants
ICAI Firm Registration No. 103523W / W100048
Sd/Hemant J. Bhatt
Partner
Membership No. 036834
UDIN: 21036834AAAABE7669

Place: Mumbai
Date : 19 August 2021
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ANNEXURE 3 TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
[Referred to in paragraph 2(f) under ‘Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements’ section in our
Independent Auditor’s Report of even date to the members of Air India Express Limited on the Ind AS
financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2021.
Report on the Internal Financial Controls with reference to Financial Statements under clause (i) of
sub-section 3 of section 143 of the Companies Act, 2013 (“the Act”)
We have audited the internal financial controls with reference to financial statements of Air India Express
Limited (“the Company”) as of March 31, 2021 in conjunction with our audit of the Ind AS financial statements
of the Company for the year ended on that date.
Management’s Responsibility for Internal Financial Controls
The Company’s management is responsible for establishing and maintaining internal financial controls based
on the internal control with reference to financial statements criteria established by the Company considering
the essential components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial
Controls Over Financial Reporting (the “Guidance Note”) issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants
of India (“ICAI”). These responsibilities include the design, implementation and maintenance of adequate
internal financial controls that were operating effectively for ensuring the orderly and efficient conduct of its
business, including adherence to Company’s policies, the safeguarding of its assets, the prevention and
detection of frauds and errors, the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, and the timely
preparation of reliable financial information, as required under the Act.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company's internal financial controls with reference to
financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with the Guidance Note and
the Standards on Auditing specified under section 143(10) of the Act to the extent applicable to an audit of
internal financial controls, both issued by the ICAI. Those Standards and the Guidance Note require that
we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether adequate internal financial controls with reference to financial statements was established and
maintained and if such controls operated effectively in all material respects.
Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of the internal financial
controls with reference to financial statements and their operating effectiveness.
Our audit of internal financial controls with reference to financial statements included obtaining an
understanding of internal financial controls with reference to financial statements, assessing the risk that
a material weakness exists, and testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal
controls based on the assessed risk. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including
the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinion on the Company’s internal financial controls with reference to financial statements.
Meaning of Internal Financial Controls with reference to Financial Statements
A company's internal financial control with reference to financial statements is a process designed to
provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial
statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. A company's
internal financial control with reference to financial statements includes those policies and procedures that (1)
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pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions
and dispositions of the assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are
recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance
with authorisations of management and directors of the company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance
regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorised acquisition, use, or disposition of the company's
assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements.
Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial Controls with reference to Financial Statements
Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls with reference to financial statements, including
the possibility of collusion or improper management override of controls, material misstatements due to error
or fraud may occur and not be detected. Also, projections of any evaluation of the internal financial controls
with reference to financial statements to future periods are subject to the risk that the internal financial
controls with reference to financial statements may become inadequate because of changes in conditions,
or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.
Qualified Opinion
According to the information and explanations given to us and based on our audit, the following material
weaknesses have been identified as at March 31, 2021:
a)

The Company did not have an effective interface between various functional software relating to Revenue
and Payroll and the accounting software – SAP, resulting in accounting entries being made manually on
periodical basis.

b)

Monthly accounting and reconciliation was not undertaken in respect of Revenue due to system glitches
faced by the Company in “Radixx” ie Revenue Accounting system. The revenue entries in Radixx have
been reconciled and updated in SAP at the year end.

c)

Cargo revenue (excluding In house Cargo), flight interruption manifest, overriding commission and code
shade Revenue are accounted manually on the basis of information from the Holding Company.

d)

The internal controls for reconciliation of Control Accounts in relation to the Sales/Revenue needs to be
strengthened.

e)

The Company has to rely upon outside agencies for certain accounting functions, hence, the effectiveness
of timely accounting of entries is impacted.

f)

Controls over planning and monitoring of financial closing process needs to be strengthened.

g)

The Company did not have appropriate internal controls for deduction/accounting, timely deposit and
reconciliation of statutory dues specifically in case of GST and TDS on GST.

h)

Monthly / Quarterly reconciliation of GSA / other Receivables was not carried out due to the delay in
accounting of monthly Revenue. The same has been done as at the end of the year.

i)

The Company did not have effective internal controls for reconciliation of onboard “Bar Sales” with
respect to Inventory, consumption and realization.

j)

System of verification of reconciliation provided by outsourced agency relating to revenue needs to be
strengthened.
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k)

The Company did not have effective internal controls for maintaining the attendance and leave balances
of employees.

l)

Controls in respect of maintenance of Master Data related to employees needs to be strengthened.

m) The Company did not have an effective internal control system for recording of In house Cargo Revenue.
A ‘material weakness’ is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal financial controls with
reference to financial statements, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of
the company's annual financial statements will not be prevented or detected on a timely basis.
In our opinion, except for the effects/possible effects of the material weaknesses described above on the
achievement of the objectives of the control criteria, the Company has maintained, in all material respects,
adequate internal financial controls with reference to financial statements and such internal financial controls
with reference to financial statements were operating effectively as of March 31, 2021, based on the internal
control with reference to financial statements criteria established by the Company considering the essential
components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note issued by the ICAI.
We have considered the material weaknesses identified and reported above in determining the nature,
timing, and extent of audit tests applied in our audit of the March 31, 2021 Ind AS financial statements of the
Company, and these material weaknesses does not affect our opinion on the Ind AS financial statements of
the Company.
For Haribhakti & Co. LLP
Chartered Accountants
ICAI Firm Registration No. 103523W / W100048
Sd/Hemant J. Bhatt
Partner
Membership No. 036834
UDIN: 21036834AAAABE7669

Place: Mumbai
Date : 19 August 2021
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MANAGEMENT COMMENTS TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT OF
THE STATUTORY AUDITORS FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 2020-21
Sr.No. Audit Observation
Qualified Opinion
1.
Non-appointment of woman director for the period 28th
January, 2021 to 31st March, 2021 as required under section
149(1) of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 3 of the
Companies (Appointment and Qualification of Directors)
Rules, 2014
Emphasis of Matter (not qualified)
1.
Note No. 59 in respect of the COVID -19 where in as stated
the operations of the airlines industries was impacted globally
due to economic activity including suspension of operations of
international airlines across the Globe and travel restrictions
imposed by various countries, including India. The Company
also had to curtail its operations thereby impacting the overall
Revenue and profitability of the Company for the current
year. Due to this, the current year figures are strictly not
comparable to the figures reported in the previous year.
2.
Note No. 41 where in as stated, the Company’s Aircraft VT –
AXH met with an accident at Kozhikode on 7th August, 2020.
The Company has received amount of Rs. 3,732.85 Million
towards settlement of Insurance Claim towards aircraft claim
and incidental expenses on aircraft. The amount of Rs.
2,501.02 Million received over and above the net book value
of the aircraft has been considered as “Exceptional Item” for
the current year.
3.
In respect of certain foreign vendors of the Company, the
Invoices issued by them contains billed to “Air India Limited”
instead of “Air India Express Limited”. The Company records
the invoices based on the PO which are distinctly maintained
for both the Companies.

Management Comments
In terms of Article 117 of the Articles
of Association of the company, Air
India has taken up with the Ministry
of Civil aviation for appointment of
Women Director.

This is a statement of fact.

This is a statement of fact

The Invoices are identified on the
basis of PO.
During FY 20-21 the Company
has identified the vendors who are
issuing the invoice with the name
of Air India. We have approached
30 vendors to open separate
account. Eight vendors have
opened Separate account with
AIXL during the year. Nine vendors
are in process of opening separate
account.
Remaining 13 vendors, vendors
have refused to open due to
various reasons.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

Note No.31 (A) wherein as stated, the Company has reversed
the amount of Rs. 674.71 Million being GST on common
costs charged to foreign locations and expensed of Rs.
151.76 Million being amount of Input Tax Credit unavailable
in respect of the financial year 2019-2020. Based on the
opinion obtained by the Company, they are were not required
to charge the common costs to their foreign locations. Hence,
the net amount of Rs. 522.94 Million has been considered as
a prior period item and has been accordingly restated in the
previous 2019-2020.
Note No. 31(B) where in as stated, the unreconciled airport
tax payable of Rs. 176.88 million as reported in the previous
financial statements have been written back by the Company
while reconciling the airport tax payable of the current year.
Since, the unreconciled amount of Rs. 176.88 million pertained
to the previous year 2019-2020, it has been considered as a
prior period item and has been accordingly restated in the
previous 2019-2020.
1. Note No. 31(C) where in as stated, the Company used
to group the Capital work orders together with other repair
work orders as a part of Inventory and also make provision in
respect of work orders which were outstanding for more than
six months. As a part of policy, capital work orders would also
get included in provision of a particular year and then getting
reversed in the subsequent year when capitalised. This was
resulting in deflating the Profit and loss at the time of provision
and inflating the same in the year of capitalisation. During the
year, the Company has correctly classified the capital work
orders as Capital Work-in-progress and reversed the current
year provision which was erroneously accounted in respect
of the capital work orders. Similarly, the amount of provision
erroneously accounted in prior years have been properly
restated in the comparative financial year ended March 31,
2020 and the opening balance sheet as at April 01, 2019
have been restated, which is in compliance of Ind AS 8.
Note No. 43(B) regarding penal interest amounting to Rs.
832.47 million for delayed payment of Guarantee Commission
to Government of India.
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This is a statement of fact.

This is a statement of fact.

The company has identified the
inventories that were capital in
nature and transferred those to
Capital work in progress.

The Company has provided the
guarantee fees payable to the
Government at the rate of 0.5%
on the amount of the respective
liabilities as outstanding at the end
of every financial year.
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8.
9.

10.

11.

However, since the Company
has paid the entire amount of
guarantee fees payable in full and
since it has represented to the
Government for waiver of the penal
interest amounting to Rs. 832.47
Million and also the Company had
not received any claim from the
Government of India for such penal
interest as aforesaid, no provision
for the same has been made in the
financial statements.
Note No. 52 in relation to non-filling of form 3CEB from F.Y. Company has completed income
2012- 13 to F.Y. 2015-16.
tax assessment up to FY 2017- 18.
Note No. 35 specifying the reasons for non-applicability of
GST liability in relation to Flight Interruption Manifest and
This is a statement of fact.
Code-Share revenue. Since they are considered as “Interline
Transactions”, GST liability in respect of the same is not
charged and paid by the
Company
Note No. 36(d) specifying the provision for Inventory made by Inventories at the year-end includes
the Company of Rs. 134.73 million in respect of reconciliation balance under in-house repairing
/ rectification of Inventory balances.
jobs being carried as Work order
suspense – Internal / External
which contain material used and
repair charges. On these balances
the Company creates liability
provision as
The Company has not deducted income tax at source while
making provision for expenses but has deducted the same
and paid to the government at the time of making payment
of expenses, the impact of such non-compliance will be
accounted for in the year in which it is paid.
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necessary.
The Company has deducted TDS
on provisions created at the end of
the financial year wherein the bills
of the vendors have been received
post 31st March 2021 dated FY 2021. For all other provisions made
at the end of the financial year, the
Tax is deducted while discharging
the liability. Further, as per the
section 40 A IA, the TDS paid on
such expenses can be allowed to
be claimed by the Company in the
respective Financial year in which
the payments are made and TDS
liability is discharged.

AIXL
12.

13.

14.

Note No. 42 regarding Insurance Cost of Rs.520.11 Million
allocated by Holding Company for the current year. This being
the technical matter, we have relied on the representation
provided to us in respect of the basis of allocation between
the Holding Company and the Company.
Note No. 29 in respect of various disputes for demands
raised against the Company by Service tax and Customs
authorities and its financial impact on the Ind AS financial
statements of the Company. Total amount of disputed taxes
in respect of Service tax and Customs duty as disclosed in
contingent liabilities is Rs.1,304.95 million. In the opinion
of the management, these matters are pending outcome of
the appeals and involves peculiar issues of aviation industry
which are not yet resolved. In the opinion of the management
there are valid technical grounds based on which demands
are disputed and hence, no provision is considered necessary
and disclosure as contingent liability is
appropriate
Note No. 3(XXI) in respect of adoption of threshold level for
retrospective restatement for prior period items during the
year. We are informed that the Company has adopted the
threshold level for retrospective restatement of prior period
item in line with the criteria followed by the Holding Company.
Since, the prior period expenses in the current year have
exceeded the threshold limit specified by the Company they
have been appropriately restated in respect of the prior years
as specified in Note No. 31.

Insurance cost is allocated by the
holding company basis the current
premium paid & claims settled for
the company.

This is a statement of fact.

This is a statement of fact.

As required by the Companies (Auditor’s Report) Order, 2016 (“the Order”), issued by the Central
Government of India in terms of sub-section (11) of section 143 of the Act
1.

The Company has maintained proper records showing full This is a statement of fact as owing
particulars, including quantitative details and situation of fixed to practical problems it is difficult to
assets except for Repairables and Rotables which are installed track the Repairables & Rotables.
in the aircrafts. Also, as the aircrafts are movable assets on
a continuous basis their locations can’t be maintained in the
asset register.
During the year, certain fixed assets of the Company consisting
of 1810 items (Net Book Value Rs. 414.78 million), including
Repairable and Rotable in stores, have been physically
verified by the Independent Chartered Accountant on behalf
of management and no material discrepancies were noticed
on such verification. Physical verification of Repairables (in
Aircraft), Rotables (In
Aircraft), Air Frames and Aero Engine (Owned & lease) was not
conducted due to restrictions by Airport authorities, Bureau of
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This is a statement of fact.

AIXL
Civil Aviation Security and on ground operations of aircrafts.
In our opinion, the frequency of verification in respect of items
verified is reasonable having regard to the size of the Company
and the nature of its assets.

2.

3.

The company has conducted physical verification at the
Mumbai and Trivandrum location during the year. In our opinion,
for the inventories verified, frequency of physical verification
is reasonable. The verification has been conducted by the
management and an independent agency and discrepancies
noticed during the verification were material and have been
properly dealt with in the books of account (Refer note no 36).
However, with respect to the inventories at other locations in
absence of physical verification, we cannot comment on the
reasonableness of frequency and discrepancies, if any, which
may have remained undetected and unadjusted. For stocks
lying with third parties at the yearend, these have substantially
been confirmed by them.

The
physical
verification
by
independent agency was not
conducted at Delhi location owing
to Covid

The Company is regular in depositing with appropriate
authorities, undisputed statutory dues including provident
fund, employees’ state insurance, income tax, goods and
services tax (GST), customs duty, cess and any other material
statutory dues applicable to it, except that there have been
serious delays in the first quarter of the year. During the year
2017-18, sales tax, value added tax, service tax and duty of
excise subsumed in GST and are accordingly reported under
GST.
However, undisputed dues in respect of provident fund,
employees’ state insurance, income tax, GST, customs duty,
cess, which were outstanding, at the year end for a period of
more than six months from the date they became payable are
as follows;
a) Profession Tax: Rs. 0.03 million
b) As the company makes adhoc payments for TDS
on GST which are pending reconciliation in absence of proper
linkage between deduction and deposit of TDS, we are not in
a position to offer any comments, as regards delay if any.
c) Unascertained amount towards interest and penalty, if any,
in respect of delayed/ unpaid TDS on account of Company’s
policy of not deducting tax at source while providing for
expenses but deducting and paying while payment of
expenses.

This liability of Professional Tax will
be settled by 28th Aug ‘2021.
The Company is remitting TDS on
GST based on the SAP extracts of
monthly liability.
The Company does not have any
unascertained amount towards
interest and penalty.

All compliances in respect of foreign
stations are complied with as per the
Statutory dues, if any, in respect of foreign Business Area not certification/ confirmation provided
covered during our audit, since the records are maintained by the respective foreign stations.
at the respective Business Area which were not available for
verification, we are unable to comment whether the dues have
been deposited on timely basis.
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Report on the Internal Financial Controls under Clause (i) of Sub-section 3 of Section 143 of the
Companies Act, 2013 (“the Act”)
a) The company did not have an effective interface between Integration of revenue & payroll
various functional software relating to Revenue and Payroll with process was delayed owing
the accounting software resulting in accounting entries being to Covid. However, Bar sales
module has been implemented in
made manually on periodical basis.
SAP from 1st April 21. Integration
of payroll will be executed during
the FY 21- 22
b) Monthly accounting and reconciliation was not undertaken in
respect of Revenue due to system glitches faced by the Company
in “Radixx” ie Revenue Accounting system. The revenue entries
in Radixx have been reconciled and updated in SAP at the year
end.
c) Cargo revenue (excluding In house Cargo), flight interruption
manifest, overriding commission and code shade Revenue are
accounted manually on the basis of information from the Holding
Company

This is a statement of fact.

This is a statement of fact.

d) The internal controls for reconciliation of Control Accounts in
The
control
accounts
are
relation to the Sales/Revenue needs to be strengthened.
reconciled post receipt of revenue
reports from Radixx. Delay in
reconciliation of control accounts
is attributed to non- receipt of
revenue reports on monthly basis
from Radixx.
e) The Company has to rely upon outside agencies for Owing to issues in Radixx,
certain accounting functions, hence, the effectiveness of timely Ramco & technical issues in SAP
accounting entries are delayed.
accounting of entries is impacted
f) Controls over planning and monitoring of financial closing Monthly closing process was
initiated during the FY 20-21.
process needs to be strengthened
Monthly MIS was prepared after
posting all entries in SAP barring
revenue and its related expense
number which was taken manually.
MIS- Profit & Loss was shared
with CEO on monthly basis & with
the Board on quarterly basis.
g) The Company did not have an appropriate internal control The Company is exercising
system for deduction/accounting, timely deposit and reconciliation complete control over all Statutory
of statutory dues specifically in case of GST and TDS on GST. Compliances & payments are
made on or before the due dates
barring in quarter 1 This delay was
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owing to Covid. The reports are
extracted from SAP, monthly
reconciliation is done & due
diligence is carried out for all
statutory compliances.

h) Monthly / Quarterly reconciliation of GSA / other Receivables
was not carried out due to the delay in accounting of monthly GSA reconciliations have been
carried out during the year on
Revenue.
receipt of revenue reports from
The same has been done as at the end of the year
Radixx.
i) The Company did not have an effective internal control Bar Sales process has been
system for reconciliation of onboard “Bar Sales” with respect to streamlined & controlled at
Inventory, consumption and realization
stations through unique bar form
numbers wherein Sales, collection
& outstanding was tracked.
Bar sales module has been
implemented in SAP from 1st April
2021.
j) System of verification of reconciliation provided by outsourced Reconciliation system can be
agency relating to revenue needs to be strengthened.
strengthened post timely receipt
of revenue reports from Radixx .
The
company
at
present
k) The Company did not have an effective internal control
maintains attendance and leave
system for maintaining the attendance and leave balances of
balance of employees manually
employees.
for geographically
scattered
locations. As such there is limitation
in maintenance too. However,
attendance and leave card are
maintained manually based on the
data received from each stations
monthly. The automation of of
attendance management system
is under process. The biometric
machines are being installed. The
leaves are already captured in
SAP from April 2021. The leaves
can be applied and approved by
thru ESS from 01.09.2021.
l) Controls in respect of maintenance of Master Data related to The master data in SAP is being
employees needs to be strengthened.
corrected in FY 21-22
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In house cargo was controlled
manually. Inhouse cargo revenue
m) The Company did not have an effective internal control module will be implemented in
system for recording of in-house Cargo Revenue
SAP during FY 2021-22. Further
AWB for cargo sent through AIXL
is separately identified through
code in LMS system of the holding
company Air India.
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BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31st MARCH 2021
Particulars
ASSETS :
Non-Current Assets
(a) Property, Plant and Equipment
(b) Right of use assets
(c) Capital work in Progress
(d) Intangible Assets
(e) Financial Assets
i) Loans
ii)Others Financial Assets
(f) Other Non-Current Assets
Current Assets
(a) Inventories
(b) Financial assets:
i) Trade Receivables
ii) Cash and Cash Equivalents
iii) Bank balances other than (ii) above
iv) Loans
v) Other Financial Assets
(c) Current Tax Assets (Net)
(d) Other Current Assets

Note No.

4
4

Total Non Current Assets

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES :
Equity
(a) Equity Share Capital
(b) Other Equity
Liabilities :
Non-Current Liabilities
(a) Financial Liabilities
i) Borrowings
ii) Lease Liabilities
iii) Other Financial Liabilities
(b) Provisions
(a)

(b)
(c)

Total Current Assets
Total Assets

Total Equity

Total Non-Current Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Financial Liabilities
i) Borrowings
ii) Lease Liabilities
iii) Trade Payables
Total outstanding dues of micro enterprises and small enterprises
Total outstanding dues of creditors other than micro enterprises and
small enterprises
iv) Loans
v) Other Financial Liabilities
Other Current Liabilities
Provisions
Total Current Liabilities
Total Equity & Liabilities
Significant Accounting Policies
The accompanying notes form an integral part of the Financial Statement

As at 31st March 2021

(Rupees in Million)
As at 31st March 2020
(Restated)

4

21,446.73
15,701.28
353.54
1.70

18,078.41
21,617.56
433.54
1.88

5
6
7

103.46
4.54
1,944.28

262.36
4.54
1,972.91

8

1,392.37

1,636.03

9
10
11
5
6
12
7

361.55
1,405.24
361.29
60.77
1,155.08
23.47
979.74

46.93
564.58
219.93
61.47
1,024.77
13.43
434.87

13
14

7,800.00
(10,558.97)

15
16
17
18

137.66
10,290.06
0.92
504.61

15
16
19

13,030.11
3,028.75

13,600.97
3,821.41

15.28
3,146.88

3.10
5,664.53

17
17
20
18

4.69
14,684.05
3,183.46
27.54

6.16
12,964.94
3,272.35
109.73

1-61

39,555.53

5,739.51
45,295.04

(2,758.97)

10,933.25

37,120.76
45,295.04

7,800.00
(11,540.37)

10,425.18
0.47
244.74

42,371.20

4,002.01
46,373.21

(3,740.37)

10,670.39

39,443.19
46,373.21

As per our Report of even date
For Haribhakti & Co. LLP.				
For and on behalf of the Board of Directors
Chartered Accountants						 		
Firm Registration No.103523W / W100048
						Sd/-			
Sd/-			
Sd/Sd/-						Rajiv Bansal		
Vinod Hejmadi		
Pranjol Chandra
Hemant J. Bhatt					
Chairman
		
Director 		
Director
Partner						
(DIN :- 00245460)
(DIN :- 07346490)
(DIN :- 08117183)
Membership No: 036834								
					
Sd/		Sd/		Sd/						Aloke Singh		Ranjita Kumari		Aditi Khandekar
Chief Executive Officer
Chief Financial Officer
Company Secretary
Place : Mumbai					
Date : 19 August 2021				

Place : New Delhi
Date : 18 August 2021
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STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH 2021
Particulars

Note
No.

Income
1. Revenue from Operations
i) Sale of Services
ii) Other Operating Revenue
Total Revenue from Operations
2
Other Income
Total Income
Expenses
1. Aircraft Fuel & Oil
2. Operation Expenses
3. Employees Benefit Expenses
4. Finance Cost
5. Depreciation and Amortization Expenses
6. Other Expenses
Total Expenses
Profit/(Loss) before Exceptional Items and Tax
Exceptional Items (Refer Note 41)
Profit before Tax
Tax Expenses :
i) Current Tax
ii) Tax Adjustment relating to earlier year
iii) Deferred Tax
Profit for the year
Other Comprehensive Income
A
(i) Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss
(ii) Income tax relating to above mentioned items
B
(i) Items that will  be reclassified to profit or loss
(ii) Income tax relating to above mentioned items
Total Comprehensive Income for the year
Earning per Equity Share of Rs.100 Each
Basic & Diluted

Significant Accounting Policies

21
22

(Rupees in Million)

For the year ended
31st March 2021

For the year ended
31st March 2020
(Restated)

19,251.24
394.13

51,057.27
1,333.64

23

24
25
26
27
28

1-61

19,645.37
748.78
20,394.15

52,390.91
255.51
52,646.42

4,234.72
7,706.78
1,867.34
2,997.68
4,016.94
1,070.74
21,894.20
(1,500.05)
(2,501.02)
1,000.97

14,886.97
16,865.84
3,371.78
3,334.89
5,030.76
4,116.68
47,606.92
5,039.50
5,039.50

1,000.97

40.17
4,999.33

(4.69)
996.28

(14.02)
4,985.31

12.83

64.09

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the Financial Statement

As per our Report of even date
For Haribhakti & Co. LLP.				
For and on behalf of the Board of Directors
Chartered Accountants						 		
Firm Registration No.103523W / W100048
						Sd/-			
Sd/-			
Sd/Sd/-						Rajiv Bansal		
Vinod Hejmadi		
Pranjol Chandra
Hemant J. Bhatt					
Chairman
		
Director 		
Director
Partner						
(DIN :- 00245460)
(DIN :- 07346490)
(DIN :- 08117183)
Membership No: 036834								
					
Sd/		Sd/		Sd/						Aloke Singh		Ranjita Kumari		Aditi Khandekar
Chief Executive Officer
Chief Financial Officer
Company Secretary
Place : Mumbai					
Date : 19 August 2021				

Place : New Delhi
Date : 18 August 2021
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY AS AT 31st MARCH 2021
A. Equity Share Capital
Balance at the beginning of the year
Balance at the end of the year

As at 31st March 2021
As at 31st March 2020
No. of Shares
Amount
No. of Shares
Amount
78,000,000 7,800,000,000
78,000,000 7,800,000,000
78,000,000 7,800,000,000
78,000,000 7,800,000,000
(Rupees in Million)

B. Other Equity

Reserves & Surplus
Capital
Retained
Reserve
Earnings
251.05
(16,537.52)
46.68
251.05
(16,490.84)
(14.92)
4,999.33
(270.97)
(14.02)
(11,776.50)
236.13
(11,776.50)

Balance as at 31st March 2019
Prior Period Adjustment (Refer Note 31)
Balance as at 31st March 2019 (Restated)
Transfer to/ from Profit & Loss (Restated)
Impact of Ind AS 116 - Leases (Refer Note 46)
Other Comprehensive Income
Total Comprehensive Income
Balance as at 31st March 2020 (Restated)
Balance as at 31st March 2020
Transfer to/ from Profit & Loss
Other Comprehensive Income
Total Comprehensive Income
Balance as at 31st March 2021

236.13
(14.88)
221.25

(11,776.50)
1,000.97
(4.69)
(10,780.22)
(10,780.22)

Total

(16,286.47)
46.68
(16,239.79)
4,984.41
(270.97)
(14.02)
(11,776.50)
(11,540.37)
(11,540.37)
986.09
(4.69)
(10,780.22)
(10,558.97)

Significant Accounting Policies
The accompanying notes form an integral part of the Financial Statement
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CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH 2021
Particulars
A.

B.

For the year ended
31st March 2021

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Profit Before Tax
Adjustments for :
Insurance Claim received - Exceptional Items
Depreciation and Amortization
Finance Cost
Liabilities no longer required written back
Property,Plant and Equipment Scraped
Provision for Doubtful Debts written back
Provision for Doubtful Debts / Advances
Interest on Bank Deposits
Interest income on fair value of Deposit
Unrealised foreign exchange gain
Inventory obsolescence (Net)
Loss due to incident
Sundry balances written off
Cash surplus/(-) deficit before variation in Net
Working
Changes in Working Capital
Increase /(-)Decrease in Current Assets
Trade Receivable
Other Financial Assets
Other Current Assets
Other Non Current Assets
Non Current Financial Assets
Inventories
Increase /(-)Decrease in Current Liabilities & Provisions
Non current Provision
Other Financial Liabilities
Current Trade Payables
Other Financial Liabilities
Current Provision
Other Current liabilities
Cash (-)outflow / Inflow from Operations
Less:- Taxes Paid/(Refund)
Net cash (-)outflow / Inflow from Operations (A)
CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
Purchase of Property,Plant and Equipment (Net)
Purchase of Intangible Assets
Receipt from Insurance Companydue to loss of aircraft
Asset held for sale
Bank Balances other then cash and cash equivalents
Interest received on Bank Deposits
Net cash (-)outflow / Inflow from Investing Activities
(B)
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(Rupees in Million)

For the year ended
31st March 2020
(Restated)

1,000.97
(2,501.02)
4,016.94
2,997.68
(165.05)
58.10
(26.01)
(8.38)
(762.24)
142.78
156.07

3,908.87
4,909.84

5,039.50
5,030.76
3,334.89
(65.81)
255.93
(0.24)
7.36
(42.62)
(2.92)
1,417.51
(12.77)
230.34
84.71

(310.73)
(268.61)
(544.87)
28.63
158.90
100.88

412.24
(24.81)
2,359.67
(1,912.77)
(101.47)
1,075.19

43.39
0.45
(2,339.83)
919.51
(82.19)
(126.90)

88.83
(4.73)
(4,179.50)
(1,415.84)
14.54
(1,257.32)

(642.94)
(0.63)
3,732.85
(141.36)
25.81

(2,421.37)
2,488.47
10.04
2478.43

2,973.73

(3,475.01)
(2.42)
1.40
(5.81)
43.94

10,237.14
15,276.64

(4,945.97)
10,330.67
1.43
10,329.24

(3,437.90)

AIXL
C.

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Finance Cost
(3,010.42)
(3,347.64)
Working Capital loan repaid
695.98
228.65
Repayment Aircraft Loans / Lease Payment
(2,294.64)
(4,136.10)
Net cash (-)outflow / Inflow from Financing
(4,609.08)
(7,255.09)
Activities (C)
Net Increase / (-)Decrease in Cash & Cash
843.08
(363.75)
equivalents (A+B+C)
Add:- Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the
year
Balances with Banks :
i) On Current Accounts
90.61
283.80
ii) Deposit Accounts (with original Maturity of 3 month
472.46
466.92
or less than 3 months)
iii) Cheques on Hand
0.20
iv) Cash on Hand
1.31
1.58
Unrealised gain/(loss) on Foreign Currency Cash and
(2.42)
562.16
176.03
928.33
Cash Equivalent
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year
1,405.24
564.58
Balances with Banks :
On Current Accounts
926.95
90.61
Cheques on Hand
0.03
0.20
Cash on Hand
1.54
1.31
Deposit Accounts - with original Maturity of 3 month or
476.72
472.46
less than 3 months (under lien)
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year
1,405.24
564.58
1
The Cash Flow Statement has been prepared in accordance with ‘Indirect Method’ as set out in the Indian
Accounting Standard 7 (Ind-AS-7) on ‘Statement of Cash Flows’ as notified under section 133 of the Companies
Act 2013,read with the relevent rules thereunder.
2
Current account balance with banks inculdes Rs. 494.5 million (Previous year Rs. 44.03 million) held in foreign
currency which are freely remissible to the Company.
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1.

COMPANY INFORMATION / OVERVIEW:
Air India Express Limited (“the Company”) (a wholly owned subsidiary of Air India Limited, a
Government of India Company) is a public limited company incorporated in India, registered under the
provisions of Companies Act applicable in India. The Company provides domestic and international air
transport services which include passenger, cargo services and other related services. The Company
operates mainly between Tier-2 and Tier-3 cities in India and destinations in the Gulf & South East Asia.
The aircraft fleet of the Company consists of 16 Boeing 737-800 NG owned aircraft and 8 Boeing 737800 NG leased aircraft as on 31st March 2021. The registered office of the Company is located at 1st
Floor, Old operation building, Old Airport Santacruz East, Mumbai - 400029.

2.

BASIS OF PREPARATION:
(i)

Statement of Compliance:
The financial statements comply with Indian Accounting Standards ("Ind AS") as prescribed under
section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 (the "Act"), read together with Rule 3 of the Companies
(Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 (as amended from time to time), relevant provisions of
the Act and other accounting principles generally accepted in India. The financial statements are
prepared on accrual and going concern basis.
The financial statements were authorised for issue by the Board of Directors of the Company on
18th August 2021.

(ii)

Basis of measurement:
The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, except for
certain financial assets and liabilities which are measured at fair value or amortized cost at the
end of each financial year.

(iii)

Critical accounting estimates / judgments:
In preparing these financial statements, the management has made judgments, estimates and
assumptions that affect the application of accounting policies, the reported amounts of assets,
liabilities, income and expenses and hence actual results may differ from these estimates.
Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting
estimates where necessary are recognized prospectively.
Significant areas of estimation and judgments (as stated in the respective Accounting Policies)
that have the most significant effect on the financial statements are as follows:
a.

Impairment of Asset

b.

Estimate of revenue recognition from “Forward Sales Account”

c.

Measurement of useful life and residual values of property, plant and equipment and
components thereof

d.

Estimation of Costs of Re-delivery, provision of maintenance redelivery & overhaul cost.

e.

Recognition of Deferred Tax Assets

f.

Recognition and measurement of defined benefit obligations
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(iv)

g.

Judgement required for ascertainment of contracts in the nature of lease, lease term and fair
value of lease as per Ind AS 116.

h.

Measurement of Fair Values and Expected Credit Loss (ECL)

i.

Judgment is required to ascertain whether it is probable or not that an outflow of resources
embodying economic benefits will be required to settle the taxation disputes and legal claim.

j.

Estimation of uncertainties on account of the global health pandemic Covid-19

Functional and Presentation Currency
Currency of the primary economic environment in which the Company operates (“the Functional
Currency”) is Indian Rupees (INR) in which the Company primarily generates and expends cash.
Accordingly, the Management has assessed its functional currency to be Indian Rupees (INR).
The financial statements are presented in Indian Rupees (INR) which is Company’s Presentation
and Functional currency and all amounts disclosed in the financial statements and notes have
been rounded off to the nearest Million (up to one decimal), unless otherwise stated.

(v)

Operating cycle & Classification of Current & Non-Current
All assets and liabilities are classified into current and non-current.
Assets:
An asset is classified as current when it satisfies any of the following criteria:
a.

it is expected to be realised in, or is intended for sale or consumption in, the Company’s
normal operating cycle;

b.

it is held primarily for the purpose of being traded;

c.

it is expected to be realised within 12 months after the reporting period; or

d.

it is cash or cash equivalent unless it is restricted from being exchanged or used to settle a
liability for at least 12 months after the reporting period.

Current assets include the current portion of non-current financial assets. All other assets are
classified as non-current.
Liabilities:
A liability is classified as current when it satisfies any of the following criteria:
a.

it is expected to be settled in the Company’s normal operating cycle;

b.

it is held primarily for the purpose of being traded;

c.

it is due to be settled within 12 months after the reporting period; or

d.

the Company does not have an unconditional right to defer settlement of the liability for at
least 12 months after the reporting period. Terms of a liability that could, at the option of
the counterparty, result in its settlement by the issue of equity instruments do not affect its
classification.

Current liabilities include the current portion of non-current financial liabilities. All other liabilities
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are classified as non-current.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are classified as non-current assets and liabilities.
The operating cycle is the time between the acquisition of assets for processing and their realisation
in cash or cash equivalents. The Company being in service sector, there is no specific operating
cycle. However, the Company has ascertained its operating cycle being a period of 12 months for
the purpose of classification of assets and liabilities as current and non- current.
3.

Significant Accounting Policies
The accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently to the periods presented in these
Ind AS financial statements except where a newly-issued accounting standard is initially adopted or a
revision to an existing accounting standard requires a change in the accounting policy.
I.

II.

PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (PPE)
a.

Property, Plant and Equipment are carried at deemed cost from the date of transition and
thereafter added to cost of acquisitions / constructions including incidental costs incurred
pertaining to the acquisition, bringing them to the location for use and interest on loans
borrowed wherever applicable, up to the date of putting the concerned asset to its working
condition for its intended use.

b.

Spare parts which meet the definition of Property, Plant and Equipment (i.e. Aircraft Rotables,
Repairable including the cost incurred on major modernization / modification / conversion of
aircraft and engines) have been capitalized as separate components.

c.

Assets under lease, in respect of which substantially all the risks and rewards incidental
to ownership are transferred to the Company, are considered as ‘Finance Leases’ and are
capitalized.

d.

Physical Verification of Property, Plant and Equipment is done on a rotational basis biennially
so that every asset is verified in full in two biennial periods and the discrepancies observed
in the course of verification are adjusted in the year in which such report is submitted and
finalized.

e.

An item of PPE is de-recognized upon disposal or when no future economic benefits are
expected to arise from the continued use of the asset. Any gain or loss arising on the disposal
or retirement of an item of PPE is determined as the difference between the sales proceeds
and the carrying amount of the asset and is recognized in the Statement of Profit and Loss.

DEPRECIATION / AMORTIZATION
a.

Depreciation is provided on straight-line method over the useful life of the Property, Plant and
Equipment as prescribed under Schedule II of the Companies Act 2013.
However, in the case where life of the Property, Plant and Equipment, has not been prescribed
under Schedule II of the Companies Act 2013 the same have been determined by technically
qualified persons as stated below:

i)

Aircraft Repairable:
In respect of purchases of Aircraft Repairable after 1st April 2015, the useful life has been
estimated at 10 years however, in case of opening balance of Aircraft Repairable as on 1st
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April 2015, useful life has been estimated at 5 years.
ii)

The useful life of assets is given hereunder:

Sr. No.
1
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Type of Asset

Useful Life

Aircraft Fleet & Equipment
Airframe Engine

25 Years
20000 Cycle



Limited Life Part (LLP)



Engine Hot and Core Section



Engine Cold Section



Frame and other Component of the engine

8000 Cycle
20000 Cycle
25 Years
25 Years

 QEC Kits
Simulators & Link Trainers
Airframe / Aero-Engine Rotables
Repairable
Vehicles
Computer Systems
Electrical Fittings
Furniture & Fixtures
Office Equipment
Plant & Machinery
Workshop Equipment

25 Years
25 Years
10 Years
8 Years
3 Years
10 Years
10 Years
5 Years
15 Years
15 Years

Note: - On the basis of technical assessment, the useful life of B-737 is considered as 25 years (instead
of the life of 20 years as prescribed under Schedule II of the Companies Act 2013) keeping a residual
value of 5% of the original cost.

III.

b.

Cost incurred on major modifications / refurbishment, modernization / conversion wherever
applicable is carried to own and leased assets are depreciated over the useful life/period of
lease of the said asset.

c.

Depreciation on additions to “Rotables” and “Repairable” is provided from the date of receipts
of Property, Plant and Equipment.

d.

Major overhaul costs relating to engine and airframe are identified as separate components for
owned aircrafts and aircrafts under finance lease and are fully depreciated over the expected    
lives between major overhauls.

INTANGIBLE ASSETS:
Intangible assets are recorded at cost of acquisition, including incidental costs related to acquisition and
installation, and are carried at cost less accumulated amortization and impairment losses, if any.
Amortization of Intangible assets which have finite useful lives are amortized on straight line method
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over the estimated useful life of the concerned intangible assets, which is reviewed by the management
at each reporting date and adjusted prospectively, if appropriate i.e.

IV.

a.

Software of Passenger Services System, 10 years, and

b.

Other software/website, 3 years.

Capital work-in-progress
Cost of property, plant and equipment including intangible assets not ready for use as at the reporting
date are disclosed as capital work-in-progress.

V.

Lease
Ind AS 116 introduced a single, on-balance sheet accounting model for lessees. As a result, the Company,
as a lessee, has recognised right-of-use assets representing its rights to use the underlying assets and
lease liabilities representing its obligation to make lease payments.
The Company applied Ind AS 116 only to contracts that were previously identified as leases. Contracts
that were not identified as leases under Ind AS 17 were not reassessed / considered. The Company has
applied following other practical expedients on transition to Ind AS 116 on initial application:
a.

Use of single discount rate to portfolio of leases of similar assets in similar economic environment
with similar conditions for end date.

b.

The lease liability is initially measured at the amortized cost of present value of the future lease
payments. The lease payments are discounted using the SWAP plus risk factor rate prevailing as
on the date of initial application of Ind-AS 116 i.e. as on 1st April, 2019.

c.

Not to recognize right of use assets and lease liabilities for leases of low value asset on lease-bylease basis.

d.

Right-of-use assets are depreciated from the commencement date on a straight-line basis over
the lease term / useful life of the underlying asset. For the purpose of impairment testing, the
recoverable amount (i.e. the higher of the fair value less cost to sell and the value-in-use) is
determined on an individual asset basis unless the asset does not generate cash flows that
are largely independent of those from other assets. Lease liabilities are re-measured with a
corresponding adjustment to the related right of use asset if the Company changes its assessment
on whether it will exercise an extension or a termination option.

As lessee:
The Company assesses whether a contract contains a lease, at inception of a contract. A contract is, or
contains, a lease if the contract conveys the right to control the use of an identified asset for a period of
time in exchange for consideration. To assess whether a contract conveys the right to control the use of
an identified asset, the Company assesses whether the contact involves the use of an identified asset,
the Company has substantially all of the economic benefits from use of the asset through the period of
the lease and the Company has the right to direct the use of the asset.
At

At the date of commencement of the lease, the Company recognizes a right-of-use asset (“ROU”) and
a corresponding lease liability for all lease arrangements in which it is a lessee, except for leases with
a term of twelve months or less (short-term leases) and low value leases. For these short-term and low
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value leases, the Company recognizes the lease payments as an operating expense on a straight-line
basis over the term of the lease.
Certain lease arrangements include the options to extend or terminate the lease before the end of the
lease term. ROU assets and lease liabilities include these options when it is reasonably certain that they
will be exercised.
The right-of-use assets are initially recognized at cost, which comprises the initial amount of the lease
liability adjusted for any lease payments made at or prior to the commencement date of the lease plus
any initial direct costs and estimated cast for re-delivery /removing/restoration of the underlying asset
less any lease incentives.
VI.

Inventories
a.

Inventories primarily consists of stores and spares and loose tools (other than those which meet
the criteria of property, plant and equipment). Cost of inventories comprise all costs of purchase
after deducting non-refundable rebates and discounts at the time of purchase and all other costs
incurred in bringing the inventories to their present location and condition and is determined on
weighted average basis.

b.

Inventories are valued at lower of cost and Net Realizable Value ('NRV').

c.

Expendables/consumables are charged off at the time of initial issue, except those meant for
repairs of repairable items which are expensed off when the work order is closed on the completion
of repair work.

d.

Obsolescence provision for aircraft stores and spare parts:

e.

i.

Provision is made for non-moving stores and spares inventories exceeding a period of five
years (net of realizable value of 5%) except for (ii) below and netted off from the value of
inventory.

ii.

Inventory of stores and spares of Aircraft Fleet which has been phased out, is shown at
estimated realizable value unless the same can be used in other Aircrafts.

Obsolescence provision for non-aircraft stores and spares is made for the non-moving inventory
exceeding a period of five years.

VII. Impairment of Non-Financial Assets
The Company assesses at each Balance Sheet date whether there is any indication that carrying amount
of its non- financial asset has been impaired. If any such indication exists, the provision for impairment
is made in accordance with IND AS-36.
An impairment loss is recognized for the amount by which the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its
recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s fair value less costs of disposal
and value in use. In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their
present value using a discount rate that reflects current market assessments. For impairment testing,
assets are grouped together into the smallest group of assets that generates cash inflows from continuing
use that are largely independent of the cash inflows of other assets or Cash Generating Units (CGUs).
Non-financial assets that suffered an impairment are reviewed for possible reversal of the impairment at                    
the end of each reporting period.
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VIII. Revenue Recognition
The Company recognizes revenue in accordance with Ind- AS 115. Revenue is recognized upon
satisfaction of performance obligation by transferring of control of promised products or services to
customers in an amount that reflects the consideration that the Company expects to receive in exchange
for those products or services. The Company presents revenues net of refund, discount, commission
and taxes as applicable in its Statement of Profit and loss.
Revenue is recognized to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the
Company and the revenue can be reliably measured, regardless of when the payment is being made
and Revenue is recorded when the recovery of consideration is probable and determinable.
a)

The Company’s revenue primarily derives from transportation services for Passengers & Cargo
Revenue. Revenue is recognized when the transportation service has been provided. Passenger’s
tickets paid for in advance of transportation are recognized, net of discounts, as deferred revenue
on ticket sales in current liabilities until the customer has flown. The Company considers whether
it is an agent or a principal in relation to transportation services by considering whether it has a
performance obligation to provide services to the customer or whether the obligation is to arrange
for the services to be provided by a third party. Other operating revenues are recognized as
the related performance obligation is satisfied (over the time) using an appropriate methodology
which reflects the activity that has been undertaken to satisfy the related obligation.

b)

Transport revenue is net of loss on reissue/refund/involuntary transfer of passengers to other
carriers, as the case may be.

c)

Blocked Space arrangements/Code share revenue/expenditure is recognized on an actual basis,
based on uplift data received from the code share partners. Wherever details from code share
partners are not available, revenue/expenditure is booked to the extent of documents/information
received, and adjustments, if any, required are carried out at the time of availability of such
information.

d)

Income from Interest is recognized using the effective interest method on a time proportion basis

e)

Other operating revenue is recognised when goods are delivered or services are rendered.

f)

The claims receivable from Insurance company are accounted for on the acceptance by the
Insurance company of such claims.

g)

Warranty claims/credit notes received from vendors are recognized on acceptance of claim/receipt
of credit note.

h)

Gain or loss arising out of sale/scrap of PPE including aircraft over the net depreciated value is
taken to Statement of Profit & Loss as Non-Operating Revenue or Expenses.

i)

Other Items:
i.

Scrap sales, reimbursement from employees availing medical, educational and other leave
without pay, claims of interest from suppliers, other staff claims and lost baggage claims, are
recognized on cash basis.

ii.

Liability/ Claims for amounts payable towards IATA dues are recognized to the extent of
claims/ invoices received.
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IX. Segment Reporting
The Company is engaged in airline related business which is the only reportable segment. Hence,
the Company considers only geographical area wise revenue earned for the purposes of Segment
Reporting.
Operating segments are reported in a manner consistent with the internal financial reporting to the Chief
Operating Decision Maker "CODM" of the Company i.e. the Board of Directors of the Company under
Ind AS 108 “Operating Segments”.
X.

Manufacturer’s Credit (Cash & Non-Cash Incentives)
Manufacturer’s credit entitlements are accounted for on accrual basis and credited to ‘Incidental
Revenue’ by contra debit to ‘Advances’; when the credit entitlement is used, the ‘advances’ are adjusted
against the liability created for either acquiring an asset or incurring an expenditure.

XI. Borrowing Costs
a)

Borrowing cost that are directly attributable to acquisition, construction of qualifying assets
including capital work–in-progress are capitalized, as part of the cost of assets, up to the date
of commencement of commercial use of the assets. Other borrowing costs are recognized as
expenses in the period in which they are incurred.

b)

Interest incurred on borrowed funds or other temporary borrowings in anticipation of the receipt
of long-term borrowings that are used for acquisition of qualifying assets exceeding the value of
Rs.10.0 million is capitalized at the weighted average borrowing rate on loans outstanding at the
time of acquisition.

XII. Foreign Currency Transactions
The management has determined the currency of the primary economic environment in which the
company operates i.e. functional currency, to be the Indian rupee. The financial statements are presented
in Indian rupee which is the company’s functional & presentation currency.
a)

Foreign Currency Monetary Items:
(i) Foreign currency Revenue and Expenditure transaction relating to Foreign stations are
recorded at established monthly rates (based on published IATA rates).
(ii) Interline settlement with Airlines for transportation is carried out at the exchange rate published
by IATA for respective month.
(iii) Foreign currency monetary items are translated using the exchange rate circulated by
Foreign Exchange Dealers Association of India (FEDAI). Gains/ (losses) arising on account of
realization/settlement of foreign exchange transactions and on translation of monetary foreign
currency assets and liabilities are recognized in the Statement of Profit and Loss.
st
(iv) In respect of long term foreign currency monetary items originating before 1 April, 2016,
the effect of exchange differences arising on settlement or reporting of long term monetary
items at the rates different from those at which they were initially recorded during the period,
or reported in previous financial statements, is accounted as addition or deduction to the cost
of the assets so far as it relates to acquisition of depreciable capital assets and is depreciated
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over the balance useful life of the concerned asset and in other cases such difference is
accumulated by transfer to “Foreign Currency Monetary Items Translation Difference Account”
to be amortized over the balance period of such long term Assets or Liability.
b)

Foreign Currency Non-Monetary Items
Non-monetary items denominated in Foreign Currency are stated at the rates prevailing on the
date of the transaction/exchange rate at which transaction is actually affected.
Exchange variation is not considered at the year-end in respect of Debts and Loans & Advances
for which doubtful provision exists since they are not expected to be realized.

XIII. Employee Benefits
The Retirement Benefits to the employees comprise of Defined Contribution Plans and Defined Benefit
Plans.
a)

Defined Contribution Plans consist of contributions to Employees Provident Fund. The Company
has no further payment obligations once the contributions have been paid. The contributions are
accounted for as defined contribution plans and the contributions are recognised as employee
benefits expense when an employee renders the related service.

b)

Defined Benefit Plans which are not funded, consist of Gratuity. The liability for these benefits is
actuarially determined under the Projected Unit Credit Method at the year-end as per Ind- AS 19.
The obligation is measured at the present value of estimated future cash flows. The discount rates
used for determining the present value of obligation under defined benefit plans, is based on the                  
market yields on Government securities as at the balance sheet date, having maturity periods
approximating to the terms of related obligations. Re-measurements gains and losses arising
from experience adjustments and changes in actuarial assumptions are recognized in the period
in which they occur, directly in Other Comprehensive Income. They are included in “Other Equity”
in the Statement of Changes in Equity and in the Balance Sheet.
Changes in the present value of the defined benefit obligation resulting from settlement or
curtailments are recognized immediately in Statement of Profit and Loss as past service cost.

c)

Other Long-Term Employee Benefits: The Company’s net obligation in respect of Leave
Encashment is the amount of benefit to be settled or utilized in future, that employees have
earned in return for their service in the current and previous years. The benefit is discounted to
determine its present value. The obligation is measured on the basis of an actuarial valuation
using the projected unit credit method. Re-measurements are recognized in Statement of Profit
and Loss in the period in which they arise.

d)

Short Term Benefits
Short Term Employee Benefits are accounted for in the period during which the services have
been rendered.
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XIV. Taxes on Income
a)

Current Tax
Current tax comprises the expected tax payable or receivable on the taxable income or loss for
the year and any adjustment to the tax payable or receivable in respect of previous years. The
amount of current tax reflects the best estimate of the tax amount expected to be paid or received
after considering the uncertainty, if any, related to income taxes. It is measured using tax rates (and
tax laws) enacted or substantively enacted by the reporting date. Current tax assets and current
tax liabilities are offset only if there is a legally enforceable right to set off the recognized amounts,
and it is intended to realize the asset and settle the liability on a net basis or simultaneously.

b)

Minimum alternate tax (MAT):
MAT paid in a year is charged to the Statement of Profit or Loss as Current Tax. The company
recognises MAT credit available as an asset only to the extent there is convincing evidence that
the company will pay normal income tax during the specified period i.e. the period for which MAT
credit is allowed to be carried forward. In such year, the company recognises MAT credit as a
deferred tax asset.
Deferred tax relating to items recognised outside the profit or loss is recognised in other
comprehensive income or in equity.

c)

Deferred Tax
Deferred tax is recognized in respect of temporary differences between the carrying amounts of
assets and liabilities for financial reporting purposes and the corresponding amounts used for
taxation purposes.
Deferred tax liabilities are recognized for all taxable temporary differences. Deferred tax assets
are recognized for unused tax losses, unused tax credits and deductible temporary differences
to the extent that is probable that future taxable profits will be available against which they can
be used. The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at the end of each reporting
period and reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable profits will be
available to allow all or part of the asset to be recovered.
Deferred tax is measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply to the period when the assets
are realized or liability is settled, based on the laws that have been enacted or substantively
enacted by the reporting date.
The measurement of deferred tax reflects the tax consequences that would follow from the manner
in which the Company expects, at the reporting date, to recover or settle the carrying amount of
its assets and liabilities.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset if there is a legally enforceable right to offset current
tax liabilities and assets, and they relate to income taxes levied by the same tax authority, but they
intend to settle current tax liabilities and assets on a net basis or their tax assets and liabilities will
be realized simultaneously.

XV. Provisions, Contingent Liabilities/Capital Commitments & Contingent Assets
a)

Provisions involving a substantial degree of estimation in measurement are recognized when
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there is a present obligation (legal or constructive) as a result of past events and it is probable that
there will be an outflow of resources. If the effect of the time value of money is material, provisions
are discounted using a current pre-tax rate that reflects, when appropriate, the risks specific to the
liability. These estimates are reviewed at each reporting date and adjusted to reflect the current
best estimates. The expense relating to a provision is presented in the statement of profit and
loss.
b)

Contingent liabilities are disclosed by way of a note in respect of possible obligations that may
arise from past events but their existence is confirmed by the occurrence or non-occurrence of
one or more uncertain future events not wholly within the control of the Company.

c)

Contingent assets are possible assets that arises from past events and whose existence will
be confirmed only by the occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events
not wholly within the control of the Company. A contingent asset is disclosed, when an inflow of
economic benefits is probable.

XVI. Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash at bank and in hand and short-term deposits with an original
maturity of three months or less, which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.
XVII. Earnings per Share
The Company presents basic and diluted earnings/ (loss) per share (EPS) data for its equity shares.
Basic earnings per equity share are computed by dividing the net profit after tax attributable to the
equity shareholders by the weighted average number of equity shares outstanding during the year.
Diluted earnings per equity share is computed by dividing adjusted net profit after tax by the aggregate
of weighted average number of equity shares and dilutive potential equity shares during the year.
XVIII. Financial Instruments
A financial instrument is any contract that gives rise to a financial asset of one entity and a financial
liability or equity instrument of another entity.
a.

Financial Assets
(i) Classification
The Company classifies financial assets as subsequently measured at amortized cost, fair
value through other comprehensive income or fair value through Statement of Profit and Loss
on the basis of its business model for managing the financial assets and the contractual cash
flows characteristics of the financial asset.
(ii) Initial recognition and measurement

All financial assets are recognized initially at fair value plus, in the case of financial assets
not recorded at fair value through Statement of Profit and Loss, transaction costs that are
attributable to the acquisition of the financial asset.
(iii) Subsequent measurement

For purposes of subsequent measurement financial assets are classified in below categories:
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a.

Financial assets carried at amortized cost: A financial asset other than derivatives
and specific investments, is subsequently measured at amortized cost if it is held within
a business model whose objective is to hold the asset in order to collect contractual
cash flows and the contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates
to cash flows that are solely payments of principal and interest on the principal amount
outstanding.

b.

Financial assets at fair value through other comprehensive income: A financial asset
comprising specific investment is subsequently measured at fair value through other
comprehensive income if it is held within a business model whose objective is achieved
by both collecting contractual cash flows and selling financial assets and the contractual
terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely
payments of principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding. The Company
has made an irrevocable election for its investments which are classified as equity
instruments to present the subsequent changes in fair value in other comprehensive
income based on its business model.

c.

Financial assets at fair value through Statement of Profit and Loss: A financial
asset comprising derivatives which is not classified in any of the above categories are
subsequently fair valued through profit or loss.

(iv) De-recognition

A financial asset is primarily derecognized when the rights to receive cash flows from the
asset have expired or the Company has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from the
asset
Impairment of other financial assets: The Company assesses impairment based on
expected credit losses (ECL) model for measurement and recognition of impairment loss on
the financial assets that are trade receivables or contract revenue receivables.
(v) Write-off

The gross carrying amount of a financial asset is written off (either partially or in full) to the
extent that there is no realistic prospect of recovery. This is generally the case when the
Company determines that the counterparty does not have assets or sources of income that
could generate sufficient cash flows to repay the amounts subject to the write-off. However,
financial assets that  are written off could still be subject to enforcement activities in order to
comply with the Company's procedures for recovery of amounts due.
b.

Financial Liabilities
(i) Initial recognition and measurement
All financial liabilities are recognized initially at fair value and, in the case of loans and
borrowings and payables, net of directly attributable transaction costs. The Company's
financial liabilities include trade and other payables, loans and borrowings including bank
overdrafts, and derivative financial instruments.
(ii) Classification

The Company classifies all financial liabilities as subsequently measured at amortized cost,
except for financial liabilities at fair value through Statement of Profit and Loss. Such liabilities,
including derivatives shall be subsequently measured at fair value.
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(iii) Subsequent measurement

The measurement of financial liabilities depends on their classification, as described below.
a.

Financial liabilities at amortized cost
After initial recognition, interest-bearing loans and borrowings are subsequently measured
using the Effective Interest Rate (EIR) method. Gains and losses are recognized in
Statement of Profit and Loss when the liabilities are derecognized as well as through
the EIR amortization process. Amortized cost is calculated by taking into account any
discount or premium on acquisition and fees or costs that are an integral part of the EIR.
The EIR amortization is included as finance costs in the Statement of Profit and Loss.

b.

Financial liabilities at fair value through Statement of Profit and Loss
Financial liabilities at fair value through Statement of Profit and Loss include financial
liabilities  held for trading and financial liabilities designated upon initial recognition as
at fair value through Statement of Profit and Loss. Financial liabilities are classified as
held for trading if they are incurred for the purpose of repurchasing in the near term. This
category comprises derivative financial instruments entered into by the Company that
are not designated as hedging instruments in hedge relationships as defined by Ind AS
109. Separated embedded  derivatives are also classified as held for trading unless they
are designated as effective hedging instruments. Gains or losses on liabilities held for
trading are recognized in the Statement of Profit and Loss.

(iv) De-recognition

A financial liability is derecognized when the obligation under the liability is discharged or is
cancelled or has expired.
(v) Offsetting of financial instruments

Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and the net amount is reported in the balance
sheet if there is a currently enforceable legal right to offset the recognized amounts and there
is an intention to sell on a net basis, to realize the assets and sell the liabilities simultaneously
XIX. Cash Flow Statement
Cash flows are reported using the indirect method, whereby profit / (loss) before tax is adjusted for the
effects of transactions of non-cash nature and any deferrals or accruals of past or future cash receipts
or payments. The cash flows from operating, investing and financing activities of the Company are
segregated based on the available information.
XX. Threshold Limits
The Company has adopted following materiality threshold limits in the recognition of expenses/incomes:
(Rs. in Million)
Sr No
Threshold Items
i)
Fair Valuation of Financial Instruments
ii)
Prior Period Items
- Identification based on individual limits
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Sr No
iii)

iv)
v)

Threshold Items
- Restatement based on overall limits
Prepaid expense:
Foreign stations
Domestic stations
Contingent liability & capital commitment
Interest free deposit for discounting

Threshold Value
1% of Total Revenue of Previous FY
00.05
00.01
00.10
50.00

XXI. Recent pronouncements:
On March 24, 2021, the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“MCA”) through a notification, amended Schedule
III of the Companies Act, 2013. The amendments revise Division I, II and III of Schedule III and are
applicable from April 1, 2021. Key amendments relating to Division II which relate to companies whose
financial statements are required to comply with Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules 2015
are:
Balance Sheet:
a)

Lease liabilities should be separately disclosed under the head ‘financial liabilities’, duly
distinguished as current or non-current.

b)

Certain additional disclosures in the statement of changes in equity such as changes in equity
share capital due to prior period errors and restated balances at the beginning of the current
reporting period.

c)

Specified format for disclosure of shareholding of promoters.

d)

Specified format for ageing schedule of trade receivables, trade payables, capital work-in-progress
and intangible asset under development If a company has not used funds for the specific purpose
for which it was borrowed from banks and financial institutions, then disclosure of details of where
it has been used.

e)

Specific disclosure under ‘additional regulatory requirement’ such as compliance with approved
schemes of arrangements, compliance with number of layers of companies, title deeds of
immovable property not held in name of company, loans and advances to promoters, directors,
key managerial personnel (KMP) and related parties, details of benami property held etc.

Statement of profit and loss:
Additional disclosures relating to Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), undisclosed income and
crypto or virtual currency specified under the head ‘additional information’ in the notes forming
part of financial statements. The amendments are extensive and the company will evaluate the
same to give effect to them as required by law.
XXII. Disinvestment Process:
In view of the NITI Aayog recommendations on the disinvestment and followed by the recommendations
of the Core Group of Secretaries on disinvestment (CGD), the Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs
(CCEA) had given an ‘In-Principle’ approval for considering the strategic disinvestment of Air India (AI),
five of its Subsidiaries and a Joint Venture in its meeting held on 28 June 2017. CCEA also constituted
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the Air India Specific Alternative Mechanism (AISAM) to guide the process of strategic disinvestment.
The Transaction Advisor, Legal Advisor and Asset Valuer had also been appointed to guide the Govt and
to carry forward the process of Disinvestment.
However, in the AISAM Meeting held on 18th June 2018 it was decided that in view of the volatile crude
prices and adverse fluctuation in exchange rates, the present environment is not conducive to stimulate
interest amongst investors for strategic disinvestment of Air India in the near future. It has been decided
that once the global economic indicators including oil prices and the forex regime stabilizes, the option
of strategic disinvestment of Air India should be brought before AISAM, for deliberating the future course
of action.
In January 2020, AISAM decided to invite Expression of Interest (EOI) from interested bidders for strategic
disinvestment of Air India Limited along with all of the 100% stake that is held by Air India in Air India
Express Limited and the 50% stake held by Air India in Air India SATS Airport Services Private Limited
(AI-SATS). Accordingly, a Preliminary Information Memorandum (PIM) was finalized, and uploaded on
the website of DIPAM, by M/s Ernst & Young LLP India who have been appointed as Transaction Advisor
by Government of India for advising and managing the proposed strategic disinvestment.
As per the procedure the prospective bidders would submit their EOI which would then be evaluated by
GOI. An advertisement was issued in the newspapers on 27 January 2020 inviting interested bidders to
submit their EOI for participating in the proposed disinvestment of Air India Limited along with Air India
Express Limited & AI-SATS. The extended last date for submission of Expression of Interest is 30th
October 2020 and the extended date for intimation to the qualified bidders is 20th November 2020.
In response to the PIM issued, multiple bids were received by the Transaction Advisor (TA) from
prospective bidders. After scrutiny the TA has advised that there are multiple Qualified Interested Bidders
(QIBs). The due diligence by the QIBs is underway.
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NOTE “4” : PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
(Rupees in Million)
Sr. Particulars
No.

PROPERTY
PLANT
EQUIPMENT :

&

GROSS BLOCK
As at
Reclassified Addit- Deductions / As at 31st
01st April on accout
ions
Adjustments
March
2020
of adoption
2021
of INDAS
116 *

As at
01st
April
2020

DEPRECIATION
Reclassified For the Deductions /
on accout of
year
Adjustments
adoption of
INDAS 116 *

As at
31st
March
2021

NET BLOCK
As at 31st As at 31st
March
March
2021
2020

A.

AIRCRAFT FLEET &
ROTABLES
1
Airframes (Refer Note 10,296.47
ii & iii)
2
Aero Engines (Refer
Note ii & iii)
i) Limited Life Parts
1,835.37
(LLP)
ii)Engine Hot and Core
3,989.05
Section
iii) Engine Cold Section 3,206.26
iv) Frame and other
194.76
Components of the
engine
v) QEC Kits
34.07
3
Simulators & Link
301.72
Trainers (Refer Note iv)
4
Airframe Rotables
2,763.49
5
Aero-Engine Rotables
125.27
6
Repairables
1,572.50
SUB TOTAL “A”
24,318.96
B. OTHERS
1
Vehicles
2.19
2
Workshop Equipment,
11.07
Instruments, Plants
and machinery
3
Ground Support &
2.60
Ramp Equipment
4
Furniture & Fixtures
6.31
5
Electrical Fittings &
0.13
Installations
6
Computer System
22.92
7
Office Appliances &
5.36
Equipment
SUB TOTAL “B”
50.58
TOTAL (A+B)
24,369.54
INTANGIBLE ASSETS :
COMPUTER
3.43
SOFTWARE
TOTAL
3.43
i*
ii
iii
iv

4,789.43

1,011.30

14,074.60

2,513.66

1,294.98

658.06

661.30

122.57

2,374.10

566.48

231.48

74.21

491.71

5,053.08

1,293.90

484.18

214.12
13.12

4,147.38
293.89

989.61
64.16

404.37
30.76

-

-

34.07
301.72

8.57
65.59

4.83
14.88

110.90

18.60

171.71
716.83

22.94
1,894.36

2,855.79
125.27
1,721.27
30,981.17

367.70
27.46
369.16
6,266.29

119.41
6.04
150.01
2,445.77 1,450.41

0.41
-

1.02
10.68

1.58
0.39

0.23
9.63

0.24
0.07

0.13
9.36

0.35
0.35

1.23
0.05

1.96
1.44

-

2.46

0.14

1.57

-

1.56

0.01

0.14

1.03

3.37

1.68

8.00
0.13

2.26
0.03

0.79
0.01

1.20
-

1.84
0.04

6.16
0.09

4.05
0.10

3.08
2.39

1.19
0.54

24.80
7.22

9.90
1.22

6.08
1.06

0.52
0.09

15.46
2.19

9.34
5.02

13.02
4.14

7,839.74

9.25
726.08

17.57
1,911.93

42.26
31,023.43

24.84
6,291.13

8.25
2,445.77 1,458.66

-

0.63

0.94

3.12

1.55

0.80

0.93

1.42

1.70

1.88

-

0.63

0.94

3.12

1.55

0.80

0.93

1.42

1.70

1.88

1,121.52

434.22

1,155.24
112.25

7,839.74

-

272.22 4,194.49

9,880.12

7,782.81

835.18

1,538.92

1,268.89

267.79

219.41 1,826.46

3,226.62

2,695.15

129.64
25.54

64.61 1,459.01
4.83
115.64

2,688.37
178.25

2,216.65
130.60

20.67
221.25

25.50
236.13

36.98

-

13.40
80.47

1.23
485.88
33.50
6.73
512.44
606.01 9,556.47

12.86
20.24
618.87 9,576.71

2,369.91 2,395.79
91.77
97.81
1,208.82 1,203.34
21,424.70 18,052.67

22.03
25.74
21,446.73 18,078.41

Refer Note no 46
Aircraft Fleet and Engine represent 13 B737-800 owned Aircrafts and out of which transfer of title for 6 aircraft is in process whose registration no are VT-AXT, VT- AXU, VTAXW, VT-AXX and VT-AXZ.
Addition to and deductions from “Aircraft Fleet and Engine” includes Exchange rate fluctuations on underlying loans in foreign currency amounting to Rs 3.13 Million.
Depreciation on Simulator during the year amounting to Rs 14.88 Million (Previous year Rs.14.92 Million) has been adjusted from capital reserve created for Capitalization of
Simulator and not charged to Statement of Profit and Loss.

4.2 Right to use Assets (ROU)
(Rupees in Million)
Sr.
No.

1
2

Particulars

GROSS BLOCK
As at
Reclassified Additions Deductions / As at 31st
01st April on account
Adjustments
March
2020
of adoption
2021
of Ind AS
116 **
Airframes (Refer Note 21,968.75
4,789.43 2,087.01
25.33 19,240.99
below )
Aero Engines (Refer
Note below )
i) Limited Life Parts
1,217.80
661.30
556.50
(LLP)
ii) Engine Hot and Core 2,052.85
1,121.52
931.33
Section
iii) Engine Cold Section 2,127.40
1,155.24
0.01
972.15
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DEPRECIATION
NET BLOCK
As at
Reclassified For the Deductions /
As at As at 31st
As at
01st
on account
Year Adjustments
31st
March
31st
April
of adoption
March
2021
March
2020
of Ind AS
2021
2020
116 **
4,090.34
1,294.98 2,376.36
- 5,171.72 14,069.27 17,878.41

376.32

231.48

31.16

176.01

380.49

841.48

825.63

484.18

95.82

437.27

494.06

1,227.22

657.41

404.37

54.44

307.48

664.67

1,469.99

AIXL
Sr.
No.

Particulars

iv) Frame and other
Components of the
engine
v) QEC Kits
TOTAL
i
ii
iii

GROSS BLOCK
As at
Reclassified Additions Deductions / As at 31st
01st April on account
Adjustments
March
2020
of adoption
2021
of Ind AS
116 **
237.18
112.25
11.60
113.32
27,603.98

7,839.74

2,087.01

36.94

21,814.29

DEPRECIATION
Reclassified For the Deductions /
on account
Year Adjustments
of adoption
of Ind AS
116 **
36.72
30.76
14.58

As at
01st
April
2020

5,986.42

As at
31st
March
2021
20.54

NET BLOCK
As at 31st
As at
March
31st
2021
March
2020
92.79

200.46

- 6,113.02 15,701.28 21,617.56

2,445.77 2,572.36

* Refer Note no 46
Aircraft Fleet and Engine represent 3 B737-800 Aircrafts (previous year: 7 Aircrafts) of which Registration No’s VT-AYB,AYC and AYD were acquired on finance lease and
continue to be in the name of SPV company. (Refer Note No 49).
Addition to and deductions from “Aircraft Fleet and Engine” includes Exchange rate fluctuations on underlying loans in foreign currency amounting to Rs (36.92) Million.
(Previous year Rs 200.35 Million).

4.3 For the year ended 31st March 2020
(Rupees in Million)
Sr.
No.

Particulars

GROSS BLOCK
As at
Reclassified Additions Deductions As at 31st
01st April on accout
March
2019
of adoption
2020
of INDAS
116 *

PROPERTY
PLANT
&
EQUIPMENT :
A. AIRCRAFT FLEET &
ROTABLES
1
Airframes (Refer Note
18,968.11
ii & iii)
2
Aero Engines (Refer
Note ii & iii)
i) Limited Life Parts
3,053.17
(LLP)
ii) Engine Hot and Core 4,811.10
Section
iii) Engine Cold Section 5,333.66
iv) Frame and other
368.01
Components of the
engine
v) QEC Kits
34.07
3
Simulators & Link
301.72
Trainers (Refer Note iv)
4
Airframe Rotables
2,250.45
5
Aero-Engine Rotables
125.27
6
Repairables
1,066.74
SUB TOTAL “A”
36,312.30
B. OTHERS
1
Vehicles
0.96
2
Workshop Equipment,
11.05
Instruments, Plants
and machinery
3
Ground Support &
2.60
Ramp Equipment
4
Furniture & Fixtures
4.93
5
Electrical Fittings &
0.13
Installations
6
Computer System
15.24
7
Office Appliances &
3.19
Equipment

8,722.05

65.24

14.83

10,296.47

As at
01st
April
2019

3,377.84

DEPRECIATION
Reclassified For the Deductions
on accout of
year
adoption of
INDAS 116 *

1,440.83

579.28

NET BLOCK
As at 31st As at 31st
March
March
2020
2019

As at
31st
March
2020

2.63 2,513.66

7,782.81 15,590.27

-

-

-

566.48

1,268.89

2,358.94

272.57 1,293.90

2,695.15

3,178.83

1,217.80

-

-

1,835.37

694.23

273.41

145.66

1,830.01

1,456.61

448.65

3,989.05

1,632.27

573.70

507.90

2,127.40
174.23

0.98

-

3,206.26
194.76

1,212.78
66.24

477.63
22.49

254.46
20.41

-

989.61
64.16

2,216.65
130.60

4,120.88
301.77

-

-

-

34.07
301.72

6.67
50.67

-

1.90
14.92

-

8.57
65.59

25.50
236.13

27.40
251.05

14,071.49

513.04
505.76
2,541.63

463.48

2,763.49
125.27
1,572.50
38,390.45

260.01
21.41
236.82
7,558.94

-

1.23
0.02

-

2.19
11.07

0.10
9.56

-

0.13
0.07

-

0.23
9.63

1.96
1.44

0.86
1.49

-

-

-

2.60

1.57

-

-

-

1.57

1.03

1.03

-

1.38
-

-

6.31
0.13

1.69
0.02

-

0.57
0.01

-

2.26
0.03

4.05
0.10

3.24
0.11

-

7.68
2.17

-

22.92
5.36

3.83
0.59

-

6.07
0.63

-

9.90
1.22

13.02
4.14

11.41
2.60

38.10
36,350.40

14,071.49

12.48
2,554.11

463.48

50.58
38,441.03

17.36
7,576.30

COMPUTER
SOFTWARE

1.01

-

2.42

-

3.43

0.97

-

0.58

-

1.55

1.88

0.04

TOTAL

1.01

-

2.42

-

3.43

0.97

-

0.58

-

1.55

1.88

0.04

SUB TOTAL “B”
TOTAL (A+B)

- 107.69
6.05
- 132.34
2,788.06 1,770.61

7.48
2,788.06 1,778.09

-

367.70
27.46
369.16
275.20 6,266.29

24.84
275.20 6,291.13

2,395.79 1,990.44
97.81
103.86
1,203.34
829.92
18,052.67 28,753.36

25.74
20.74
18,078.41 28,774.10

INTANGIBLE ASSETS :

i
ii
iii
iv

* Refer Note no 46
Aircraft Fleet and Engine represent 10 B737-800 owned Aircrafts and out of which transfer of title for 2 aircraft is in process whose registration no are VT-AXT and VT- AXU
Addition to and deductions from “Aircraft Fleet and Engine” includes Exchange rate fluctuations on underlying loans in foreign currency amounting to Rs 3.13 Million.
Deprecation on Simulator during the year amounting to Rs 14.92 Million (Previous year Rs.14.89 Million) has been adjusted from capital reserve created for Capitalization of
Simulator and not charged to Statement of Profit and Loss.
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AIXL
4.4 Right to use Assets (ROU)
(Rupees in Million)
Sr.
No.

1
2

Particulars

GROSS BLOCK

DEPRECIATION

As at 1
Reclassified Additions Disposals
April 2019 on account
during
during the
on account of adoption the year
year
of adoption of Ind AS
of Ind AS
116 **
116 *
Airframes (Refer Note
below )
Aero Engines (Refer
Note below )
i) Limited Life Parts
(LLP)
ii) Engine Hot and Core
Section
iii) Engine Cold Section
iv) Frame and other
Components of the
engine
v) QEC Kits
TOTAL

As at
31st
March
2020

As at
Reclassified
1 April
on account
2019 on
of adoption
account of
of Ind AS
adoption
116 **
of Ind AS
116 *
21,968.75
1,440.83

Depreciation
for the year

2,650.91

Depreciation
on disposals

As at
31st
March
2020

1.40 4,090.34

NET
BLOCK
As at
31st
March
2020

13,086.11

8,722.05

169.63

9.04

17,878.41

-

1,217.80

-

-

1,217.80

-

273.41

102.91

-

376.32

841.48

-

1,830.01

350.81

127.97

2,052.85

-

573.70

319.18

67.25

825.63

1,227.22

-

2,127.40
174.23

62.95

-

2,127.40
237.18

-

477.63
22.49

179.78
14.23

-

657.41
36.72

1,469.99
200.46

13,086.11

14,071.49

583.39

137.01

27,603.98

-

2,788.06

3,267.01

68.65 5,986.42

21,617.56

i

* Refer Note No. 46

ii

Aircraft Fleet and Engine represent 7 B737-800 Aircrafts (previous year: 10 Aircrafts) of which Registration No’s VT-AXW,AXX,AXZ,AYA,AYB,AYC and AYD were acquired on
finance lease and continue to be in the name of SPV company. (Refer Note No 50 (C)).

iii

Addition to and deductions from “Aircraft Fleet and Engine” includes Exchange rate fluctuations on underlying loans in foreign currency amounting to Rs 200.35 Million.

NOTE “5” : FINANCIAL ASSETS LOANS
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars

Security Deposit
Total

Non Current
Current
As at 31st
As at 31st
As at 31st
As at 31st
March 2021
March 2020 March 2021 March 2020
103.46
262.36
60.77
61.47
103.46
262.36
60.77
61.47

NOTE “6” : OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars

1

2

Non Current
As at 31st
As at 31st
March 2021
March 2020

Advances Recoverable from Parties
Unsecured Considered Good
Less : Allowance for Doubtful Advances
(A)
Advances
Recoverable
from
Employees
Unsecured Advances Considered
Good
(B)
86

Current
As at 31st
As at 31st
March 2021 March 2020

-

-

2.30
2.30
(1.96)
0.34

7.36
7.36
(7.36)
-

-

-

0.22

0.02

-

-

0.22

0.02

AIXL
3

4

5

Deposit-Others (having maturity of
more than 12 months)
Bank Deposit Margin money - with
original maturity more than 12 months
(under lien)
(C )
Interest Accrued on
Bank Deposits
(D)
Other Advances and receivables
Insurance Claims Receivable (Refer
Note 40)
Export Incentive Receivable (Refer
Note 38)
Others Advances
Others
(E )
(A+B+C+D+E)
Total

4.54

4.54

-

-

4.54

4.54

-

-

-

-

4.77
4.77

4.57
4.57

-

-

258.94

82.09

-

-

829.28

829.28

4.54
4.54

4.54
4.54

2.80
58.73
1,149.75
1,155.08
1,155.08

7.51
101.30
1,020.18
1,024.77
1,024.77

NOTE “7” : OTHER CURRENT ASSETS
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars

Non Current
As at 31st
As at 31st
March 2021
March 2020

Unsecured Considered Good
Capital Advances
Balance with Government authorities
Prepaid Expenses
Advance to Suppliers
Guarantee fees paid in advance
Total

Current
As at 31st
As at 31st
March 2021 March 2020

3.13
1,915.15
26.00
-

15.97
1,919.75
37.19
-

678.21
52.93
247.44
1.16

258.27
51.96
114.66
9.98

1,944.28

1,972.91

979.74

434.87

NOTE “8” : INVENTORIES
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars

As at 31st
As at 31st
March 2021 March 2020
1,694.02
1,797.62
13.23
12.87
1,707.25
1,810.49

Stores and Spare Parts (Refer Note 36)
Loose Tools (Refer Note 36)
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AIXL
Particulars

As at 31st
As at 31st
March 2021 March 2020
Less : Provision for Obsolescence / Inventory Reconciliation (Refer Note 36)
336.97
194.24
1,370.28
1,616.25
Food & Beverages
18.16
19.74
Fuel
3.93
0.04
Total
1,392.37
1,636.03
NOTE “9” : TRADE RECEIVABLES
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars

As at 31st
As at 31st
March 2021 March 2020
194.83
10.76
166.72
36.17
361.55
46.93
Total
361.55
46.93

Secured, Considered Good
Unsecured, Considered Good
Less :Provision for Doubtful Debts

NOTE : “10” : CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars
a)
b)
c)
d)

#

As at 31st
As at 31st
March 2021 March 2020

Balances with Banks :
-On Current Accounts #
Cheques on Hand
Cash on Hand (as certified by the Management)
Deposit Accounts - with original Maturity of 3 month or less than 3 months
(under lien)
Total

926.95
0.03
1.54
476.72

90.61
0.20
1.31
472.46

1,405.24

564.58

Current account balance with banks include Rs. 494.5 million (Previous year Rs. 44.03 million) held in
foreign currency which are freely remissible to the Company.

NOTE : “11” : BANK BALANCES OTHER THAN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars

As at 31st
As at 31st
March 2021 March 2020

Deposits - Others (More than 12 Months)
Deposit Accounts - with original maturity more than 3 months but less than 12
months (Under lien)
Total
88

361.29

219.93

361.29

219.93

AIXL
NOTE “12” : CURRENT TAX ASSETS (NET)
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars

As at 31st
As at 31st
March 2021 March 2020
23.47
13.43
Total
23.47
13.43

Advance Income Tax and Tax Deducted at Source

NOTE “13” : EQUITY SHARE CAPITAL
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars

As at 31st
As at 31st
March 2021 March 2020

AUTHORISED CAPITAL
100.00 Million Equity Shares of Rs.100 each
(31st March 2020 : 100.00 Million Equity Shares of Rs.100 each)
ISSUED, SUBSCRIBED AND FULLY PAID-UP CAPITAL
78.0 Million Equity Shares of Rs.100 each
(31st March 2020 : 78.00 Million Equity Shares of Rs.100 each)
Total

10,000.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

7,800.00

7,800.00

7,800.00

7,800.00

NOTE “14” : OTHER EQUITY
Particulars
1.

2.

3.

CAPITAL RESERVE
Balance as at the beginning of the year
Add : Additions during the year
Less : Transfer to the Statement of Profit and Loss as reduction
from Depreciation (Refer Note 4.1 (iv) & 27)
Balance as at the end of the year (A)
Surplus / (Deficit) in the Statement of Profit and Loss
Balance as at the beginning of the year
Profit for the year
Less : Impact of Ind AS 116 - Leases (Refer Note 46)
Add: Prior Period Adjustments (Refer Note 36)
Balance as at the end of the year ( B )
Other Comprehensive Income
Balance as at the beginning of the year
Acturial Adjustment on Defined benefit plan reclassified in Other
Comprehensive Income
Balance as at the end of the year (‘C)
Total (A+B+C)
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(Rupees in Million)
As at 31st
As at 31st
March 2021 March 2020
236.13

251.05

14.88

14.92

221.25

236.13

(11,731.94)
1,000.97
(10,730.97)

(16,506.98)
4,999.33
270.97
46.68
(11,731.94)

(44.56)
(4.69)

(30.54)
(14.02)

(49.25)
(10,558.97)

(44.56)
(11,540.37)

AIXL
NOTE “15” : BORROWINGS
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars

Non Current
As at 31st
As at 31st
March 2021
March 2020

Secured
Working
Capital
Loan
(Repayable on demand )
a) From Banks denominated in foreign
currencies (Refer Note 15 a)
b) From Banks denominated in foreign
currencies (Buyer’s Credit) (Refer Note 15
b)
c) From Banks denominated in Indian
Rupees (Refer Note 15 c)
d) From Banks denominated in Indian
Rupees (Overdraft) (Refer Note 15 d)
Total

Facility Type
15 a

15 b

15 c

15 d

Current
As at 31st
As at 31st
March 2021 March 2020

-

-

2,524.63

1,501.66

-

-

3,671.85

3,805.64

137.66

-

4,520.11

4,343.69

-

-

2,313.52

3,949.98

137.66

-

13,030.11

13,600.97

ROI

Term of
Repayment

From Banks denominated in foreign currencies
Bank of India-Short- 6M LIBOR+500BPS
Half yearly
term loan
rollover

Security Details

VT-AXP,VT-AXQ,
Engine no 894445,
895486, 894620 &
894621
From Banks denominated in foreign currencies (Buyer’s Credit)
Bank of Baroda-- 6M LIBOR+500BPS
Half yearly
VT-AXI, VT-AXJ, VTShort-term loan
rollover
AXM, VT-AXN
From Banks denominated in Indian Rupees
Bank of India-Short- 9.25%
Half yearly
VT-AXP,VTterm loan
rollover
AXQ,Engine no
894445, 895486,
Bank of India-Short- 10%
Half yearly
894620 & 894621
term loan
rollover
Bank of India-Fund 7.95%
24 Months
Based (COVID Loan)
Bank
of
Baroda 7.80%
24 Months
VT-AXI, VT-AXJ, VT(COVID loan)
AXM, VT-AXN
Bank of Baroda-Fund 12.15%
Yearly
Based
rollover
From Banks denominated in Indian Rupees (Overdraft)
Bank of Baroda-Over 12.00%
VT-AXI, VT-AXJ, VTdraft
AXM, VT-AXN

90

Loan O/s
(Rs. In Mn)
2,524.63

3,671.85

5,570.91

2,313.52

AIXL
NOTE “16” : LEASE LIABILITIES
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars

Lease Liabilities   (Refer Note 46)

Non Current
Current
As at 31st
As at 31st
As at 31st
As at 31st
March 2021 March 2020 March 2021 March 2020
10,290.06
10,425.18
3,028.75
3,821.41
Total
10,290.06
10,425.18
3,028.75
3,821.41

NOTE “17” : OTHER FINANCIAL LIABILITIES
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars
Non Current
Current
As at 31st
As at 31st
As at 31st
As at 31st
March 2021 March 2020 March 2021 March 2020
Security Deposits
0.92
0.47
4.69
6.16
(A)
0.92
0.47
4.69
6.16
Current Maturity of Long Term Borrowings (Refer
913.14
Note 15 c)
Interest Accrued but not due on Borrowings
1.32
9.25
Interest Accrued but due on Borrowings
18.00
22.81
Book Overdraft
1.27
0.55
Payable to Passengers
150.93
261.01
Airport Taxes Payable
456.98
475.66
Payable to Holding Company (Net)
12,567.62
11,326.56
Payable to Agents
99.50
Provision for Corporate Social Responsibility
4.43
(CSR) (Refer Note 51)
Provision for Expenses
565.22
665.50
Others
5.14
104.10
(B)
14,684.05
12,964.94
Total(A+B)
0.92
0.47
14,688.74
12,971.10
NOTE “18”: PROVISIONS
Particulars
I

II
III

Provision for Employee Benefits (Refer
Note 33)
Gratuity
Leave Encashment
Others
Provision for Redelivery (Refer Note 46 C)
Provision for Taxes
Total

Non Current
As at 31st
As at 31st
March 2021 March 2020
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(Rupees in Million)
Current
As at 31st
As at 31st
March 2021 March 2020

121.07
80.61

101.66
51.94

14.01
13.53

14.38
13.18

302.93
504.61

91.14
244.74

27.54

82.17
109.73
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NOTE “19” : TRADE PAYABLES
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars
-Total outstanding dues of micro enterprises and small enterprises (Refer
Note 34)
-Total outstanding dues of creditors other than micro enterprises and small
enterprises
(a) Related Parties
(b) Others
Total

As at 31st
As at 31st
March 2021 March 2020
15.28
3.10

742.73
2,404.15
3,162.16

1,545.23
4,119.30
5,667.63

NOTE “20” : OTHER LIABILITIES
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars

Forward Sales (Passenger)
Statutory dues
Employees dues
Advance Received from Agents (Net)

Non Current
As at 31st
As at 31st
March 2021 March 2020
Total
-
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Current
As at 31st
As at 31st
March 2021 March 2020
2,774.68
2,863.22
106.26
105.40
72.37
61.11
230.15
242.62
3,183.46
3,272.35
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NOTE “21” : SALE OF SERVICES
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars

For the year
ended 31st
March 2021

Scheduled Traffic Services
1
Passenger ( Refer Note 45 & 54)
2
Excess Baggage ( Refer Note 54)
3
Cargo ( Refer Note 54)
Total (A)
Non Scheduled Traffic Services
Charter (Refer Note 45 & 54)
Total (B)
Total (A+B)
21.1.1

21.3.1

Passenger Revenue
Less:Booking Agency Commission
Net income from Passenger Service
Cargo Revenue
Less:Booking Agency commission
Net Cargo Revenue

NOTE “22” : OTHER OPERATING REVENUE

17,362.29
629.27
1,246.56
19,238.12

49,321.62
769.17
966.48
51,057.27

13.12
13.12
19,251.24
17,491.65

51,057.27
49,724.92

129.36
17,362.29
1,274.68

403.30
49,321.62
1,029.30

28.12
1,246.56

62.82
966.48

(Rupees in Million)

Particulars
1
2

For the year
ended 31st
March 2020

Export Benefit (Refer Note 38)
Miscellaneous Income
Total

For the year
ended 31st
March 2021
394.13
394.13

For the year
ended 31st
March 2020
829.28
504.36
1,333.64

NOTE “23” : OTHER INCOME
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars
1
2
3
4
5

For the year
ended 31st
March 2021
26.01
8.38
548.43
0.91
165.05

Interest Income on Bank Deposit
Interest Income on fair value of Deposit
Foreign Exchange Fluctuation (Net)
Interest on Income Tax Refund
Sundary Balances written back
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For the year
ended 31st
March 2020
42.62
2.92
65.81
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Particulars
6
7

For the year
ended 31st
March 2021

Provision for Doubtful Debts written back
Provision for Obsolescence / Inventory (Refer Note 36)
Total

748.78

For the year
ended 31st
March 2020
0.24
143.92
255.51

NOTE “24” : OPERATING EXPENSES
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9

Insurance
Material Consumed - Aircraft
Outside Repairs - Aircraft
Navigation, Landing, Housing and Parking
Hire of Aircraft
Handling Charges
Passenger Amenities
Communication Charges
i) Reservation System
ii) Others
Service Cost Paid to Air India Ltd (Holding Co) (Refer Note
47 B iv)
Total

For the year
ended 31st
March 2021
541.07
83.32
1,303.04
1,138.39
608.56
1,400.78
172.63

For the year
ended 31st
March 2020
586.57
2,361.43
2,343.31
2,700.62
1,291.47
3,123.56
818.48

33.02
23.54
2,402.43

72.87
67.53
3,500.00

7,706.78

16,865.84

NOTE “25” : EMPLOYEES BENEFIT EXPENSES
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars

1
2
3
4
5
6

For the year
ended 31st
March 2021

Salaries, Wages and Bonus
Crew Allowances
Contribution to Provident and Other Funds (Refer Note 33)
Staff Welfare Expenses
Provision for Gratuity (Refer Note 33)
Provision for Leave Encashment (Refer Note 33)
Total
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1,698.79
47.44
59.54
6.09
25.64
29.84
1,867.34

For the year
ended 31st
March 2020
2,784.98
425.72
56.49
31.90
19.22
53.47
3,371.78

AIXL
NOTE “26” : FINANCE COST
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars
1

2
3
4
5

For the year
ended 31st
March 2021

Interest on :
a) Debentures
b) Aircraft Loans
c) Other Loans
d) Fair value of Deposit
Finance Cost on Lease Liabilities (Refer Note 46)
Other Borrowing Costs
Other - Related Parties
Delayed Payment Charges
Total

For the year
ended 31st
March 2020

25.91
1,428.88
9.86
1,464.65
260.24
72.59
1,130.38
69.82
2,997.68

87.65
115.73
1,377.53
3.55
1,584.46
402.85
63.59
1,110.13
173.86
3,334.89

NOTE “27” : DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION EXPENSE
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars
1
2
3

Depreciation of Property Plant and Equipment
Depreciation of Right of Use Assets
Amortization of Intangible Assets
(A)
Less :  Recoupment from Capital Reserve (Refer Note 4.1
(iv) & 27)
(B)
Total (A - B)

For the year
ended 31st
March 2021
1,458.66
2,572.36
0.80
4,031.82
14.88

For the year
ended 31st
March 2020
1,778.09
3,267.01
0.58
5,045.68
14.92

14.88
4,016.94

14.92
5,030.76

NOTE “28” : OTHER EXPENSES
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars
1

2

For the year
ended 31st
March 2021

Travelling Expenses
i) Crew
ii) Others
Rent, Rates and Taxes

134.59
105.47
13.42
95

For the year
ended 31st
March 2020
365.76
118.91
23.67

AIXL
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Bank Charges
Repairs to :
i) Buildings
ii) Others
Hire of Transport
Electricity & Heating Charges
Publicity and Sales Promotion
Printing and Stationery
Legal and Professional Services  
Auditors’ Remuneration and Expenses (Refer Note 50)
Provision for Doubtful Advances
Provision for Obsolescence / Inventory Difference (Refer
Note 36)
Foreign Exchange Fluctuation (Net)
Property,Plant and Equipment Scraped
Loss due to Incident  
CSR Expenses (Refer Note 51)
Miscellaneous Expenses
Sundry Balances written off
Total
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74.20

281.72

3.16
1.83
67.23
1.69
8.05
4.70
30.47
1.10
142.78

0.77
128.00
75.55
1.86
22.03
5.75
88.34
1.53
7.36
131.15

58.10
17.27
250.61
156.07
1,070.74

2,163.84
255.93
230.34
11.13
118.33
84.71
4,116.68
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29. CONTINGENT LIABILITY:
In compliance of Ind AS 37 on “Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets”,
The required information is as under:
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars
Service Tax
Customs Act
ESI
Claims against the Company not
acknowledged as Debt
i. Employee claims for Gratuity
ii. Other Employee claims (Refer Note 29
c)

As at 31st
Addition Settled
As at 31st
March 2020
March 2021
1,126.99
133.92
1,260.91
45.99
1.95
44.04
21.63
2.78
18.85

1.00

-

-

1.00

Amount
unascertainable
1,195.61

133.92

4.73

1,324.80

a.

The contingent liabilities shown above have been verified and certified by an independent firm of
Chartered Accountant’s vide report dated 11th Aug 2021

b.

In respect of the above contingent liabilities, interest claims may be payable as and when the
outcome of the related claim is determined. Further, future cash flows in respect of the above
demands are determinable only on disposal of assessments / appeals / settlement of disputes.

c.

There are certain disputes with the ex-employees of the Company where the Company has initiated
legal process to recover dues/damages. The financial impact of the same shall be determined
only upon settlement of the dispute.

d.

There are no claims pending from vendors & hence no contingent liability.

30. CAPITAL COMMITMENTS
(Rupees in Million)
Particular
Estimated amount of contracts remaining to be executed on
capital account & other commitments, & not provided for in the
books of accounts (Net of Advance of Rs.3.13 Million, Previous
Year Rs.15.97 Million).

As at 31st
March 2021
213.75

As at 31st
March 2020
345.51

31. PRIOR PERIOD ADJUSTMENT
Prior period expenses / Income accounted in the current year have exceeded the threshold limit adopted
by the Company. Hence the Prior period expenses / Income explained in detailed below have been
restated in the previous financial year and the opening balance of retained earnings as on 01st April
2019. Due to above the changes in the respective financial areas of Balance sheet and Statement of
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Profit & Loss have been disclosed below.
Movement in Statement of Profit & Loss
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars
Revenue from operation
ii) Other operating revenue
Other income
Operation expenses
Other Expenses
Profit before Exceptional Items and Tax

Audited Statement

Adjustment

Restated Statement

1,137.17
111.59
16,863.52
4,636.18
4,181.93

196.47
143.92
2.23
(519.50)
857.57

1,333.64
255.51
16,865.84
4,116.68
5,039.50
(Rupees in Million)

Sr.
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Particulars

2019-20

Hire of Transport
Legal and Professional Services
Material Consumed – Aircraft
Miscellaneous Expenses
Miscellaneous Income
Passenger Amenities
Provision for Obsolescence / Inventory
Repairs to : others
Travelling Expenses -Crew
Total

0.01
2.40
0.03
(522.96)
(196.47)
2.29
(143.92)
(0.73)
1.78
(857.57)

Prior to 01st
April 2019
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
(46.68)
0.00
0.00
(46.68)

Movement in Statement of Balance Sheet
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars
Non-Current Assets
Capital work in Progress
Other Non-Current Assets
Current Assets
Inventories
Equity
Other Equity
Non-Current Liabilities
Financial Liabilities
iii) Other Financial Liabilities

Note
No.

Audited
Statement

Adjustment

Restated
Statement

7

1,447.21

433.54
525.70

433.54
1,972.91

8

1,878.97

(242.94)

1,636.03

14

(12,444.62)

904.25

(11,540.37)

17

0.42

0.05

0.47
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Particulars
Current Liabilities
Financial Liabilities
iii) Trade Payables
Total outstanding dues of creditors
other than micro enterprises and
small enterprises
v) Other Financial Liabilities

Note
No.

Audited
Statement

Adjustment

Restated
Statement

19

17

5,659.57

4.96

5,664.53

13,167.43

(202.49)

12,964.94

a.

The company has reversed the amount of Rs. 674.71 Million being GST on common costs
charged to foreign locations and expensed of Rs. 151.76 Million being amount of Input Tax Credit
unavailable in respect of the Financial Year 2019-2020 based on the openion obtained by the
company, the common costs was not required to be charged to the foreign locations. Hence
the net amount of Rs. 522.94 Million has been considered as a prior period item and has been
accordingly restated in the financial year 2019-2020

b.

The unreconciled airport tax payable of Rs. 176.88 Million as reported in the financial statements
of the financial year ended March 31, 2020 have been written back by the Company and has been
considered as a prior period item.

c.

The Company used to group the Capital work orders together with other repair work orders as a
part of Inventory and also make a provision in respect of all work orders which were outstanding
for more than six months. As a part of the Company’s policy, capital work orders would also get
included in the calculation of the provision of a particular year, which is reversed in the subsequent
year when capitalised. During the year, the Company has correctly classified the capital work
orders as Capital Work-in-progress and reversed the current year provision which was erroneously
accounted in respect of the capital work orders. Similarly, the amount of provision erroneously
accounted in prior years have been properly restated in the comparative financial year ended
March 31, 2020 and the opening balance sheet as at April 01, 2019 have been restated, which is
in compliance of Ind AS 8.

32. INTERNAL CONTROL
The Company has appointed an independent firm of Chartered Accountants for conducting Internal
Audit to provide suggestions, if any, for improvements required in the system. The scope of the internal
auditor is reviewed by the Management from time to time so as to ensure effective internal controls at
stations, regional offices and user departments and a system for uniform and timely accounting entries
of transactions in SAP.
33. RETIREMENT BENEFITS
(i)

Contributions to the Defined Contribution Scheme of Provident Fund is charged to the Statement
of Profit & Loss; details are as follows: Provident Fund Rs.59.54 Million (Previous Year Rs. 56.49
Million)

(ii)

The Company also provides retirement benefits in the form of Gratuity and Leave Encashment on
the basis of valuation, as at the Balance Sheet Date, carried out by independent Actuaries, as per
Ind AS19.
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a.

Privilege Leave Encashment is payable to all employees at the time of retirement up to a
maximum of 84 days (FTC) and 180 days (Permanent). Leave Encashment liability w.r.t.
privileged leaves as actuarially determined for the current financial year is Rs. 67.04 Million
(Previous Year Rs. 45.99 Million).

b.

During the year company has made the provision for Sick leave liability of Rs.27.10 Million
(Previous Year Rs. 19.13 Million).

c.

Defined Benefit Plan-Gratuity (Unfunded)

The Company provides gratuity benefits to its employees as per the Payment of Gratuity Act,
1972. Present value of gratuity obligation (Non-Funded) based on actuarial valuation done by
an independent valuer using the Projected Unit Credit Method, which recognizes each period of
service as giving rise to an additional unit of employee benefit entitlement and measures each unit
separately to build up the final obligation.
The following table sets out the status of the gratuity plan and the amounts recognized in the
Company’s financial statements as at 31st March, 2021.
(iii)

Movement in net Defined Benefit Liability.
a)

Reconciliation of balances of Defined Benefit Obligation
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars

Defined Obligation at the beginning of the year
Interest Cost
Current Service Cost
Benefits Paid
Actuarial (Gain) / Losses on obligation
Demographic Assumptions
Changes in financial Assumptions
Experience Adjustments
Defined Benefit Obligation at the end of the year

Gratuity – Unfunded
31st March 2021
31st March 2020
116.04
86.28
7.91
6.72
17.72
12.50
(11.28)
(3.48)
(0.31)
5.00
135.08

7.57
7.15
(0.70)
116.04

*Includes obligation aggregating to Rs.1.06 Million in relation to employees who have resigned on
or before 31st March 2021, which is reflected under Other Financial Liabilities, pending full and final
settlement of their account.
b)

Amount recognized in Balance Sheet:
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars

Liability at the end of the year
Fair value of Plan Assets at the end of the year
Amount Recognized in the Balance Sheet

100

Gratuity – Unfunded
2020-21
2019-20
135.08
116.04
135.08
116.04

AIXL
c)

Amount Recognized in Statement of Profit & Loss
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars

Gratuity – Unfunded
2020-21
2019-20
17.72
12.50
7.91
6.72
25.63
19.22

Current Service Cost
Interest Cost
Expenses for the year
d)

Amount Recognized in Other Comprehensive Income
(Rupees in Million)

Particulars

Gratuity – Unfunded
2020-21
2019-20

Actuarial (Gain) / Losses
-Demographic Assumptions
     - Changes in financial Assumptions
- Experience Adjustments
Total

(0.31)
5.00
4.68

7.57
7.15
(0.70)
14.02

e) Major Actuarial Assumptions
Particulars

Gratuity – Unfunded
2020-21
6.85%
5.00%
N.A.

Discount Rate (%)
Salary Escalation / Inflation (%)
Expected Return on Plan Assets (%)
f)

2019-20
6.82%
5.00%
N.A.

Sensitivity Analysis
Sensitivity Analysis for significant actuarial assumptions, showing how the defined benefit
obligation would be affected, considering increase / decrease of 1% as at 31st March 2021
and 31st March 2020 is given below:
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars

Gratuity
2020-21
(9.73)
11.26
9.74
(8.97)
1.55
(1.82)

+1 % change in rate of Discounting
-1 % change in rate of Discounting
+1 % change in rate of Salary Increase
-1 % change in rate of Salary Increase
+1 % change in rate of Employee Turnover
-1 % change in rate of Employee Turnover
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2019-20
(7.36)
8.39
7.15
(6.71)
0.84
(1.01)
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g)

Projected benefits payable in the future years from the date of reporting
(Rupees in Million)
Year

2020-21

1st Following year
2nd Following year
3rd Following year
4th Following year
5th Following year
Year 6 to 10
Sum of year 11 and above

2019-20

14.01
9.86
9.93
12.70
13.90
56.27
149.24

14.38
9.10
9.23
8.05
12.43
55.44
99.11

34. DUES TO MICRO & SMALL ENTERPRISES AS PER MSMED ACT, 2006:
(Rupees in Million)
Sn. Particulars
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

31st March, 2021

Principal amount due and remaining unpaid
Interest due on above
Payment made beyond the appointed day during the
year
Interest paid
Interest due and payable for the period of delay
Interest accrued and remaining unpaid
Amount of further interest remaining due and payable in
succeeding years

31st March, 2020

15.28
0.06
19.83

3.10
0.16
22.35

0.06
0.06
-

0.16
0.16
-

The SAP system has a field - minority indicator - in Vendor Master, which is updated to identify the
vendor as an MSME. Then system has been enhanced to capture more details of MSME Vendors, such
as certificate number, name of the entrepreneur, type of organization, date of commencement, bank
details etc. Accordingly, dues to Micro and Small enterprises have been determined to the extent such
parties have been identified on the basis of information collected by the Company and relied upon by
the Auditors.
35. Cargo Revenue, Flight Interruption Manifest (FIM) and Code-share Revenue have been accounted
based on information received from Air India Limited (Holding Company). Similarly, the Excess Baggage
collection at few stations are controlled and monitored by the Holding Company on behalf of the Company
and the same has been accounted for based on information provided by the Holding Company. The
Company is of the view that Flight Interruption Manifest (FIM) and Code-share Revenue are “Interline
Transactions” and hence GST is not applicable on the said transactions.
36. INVENTORY & ROTABLES
a.

The Company appointed a firm of Chartered Accountants to carry out physical verification of the
Inventories and match the same with the RAMCO System. The Company has conducted physical
verification of 100% of the inventory at the Mumbai & Thiruvananthapuram location during the
financial year 2020-21. On the basis of their report, the Company has reduced the quantity of
Inventories and adjusted the material consumption by Rs.103.98 Million (net) (Previous year
Rs.62.66 Million).
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b.

On the basis of information provided by MMD and verified / accepted by the Company in relation
to non-moving items of stores & spares inventories, the company has provided Rs.98.26 Million
for obsolete inventory (Previous year Rs. 91.01 Million).

c.

The Inventories of aircraft spares have been valued “at cost” thereof since the cost is lower
than the “Catalogue Price” or the prices to the extent available in “Public Domain”. The Other
Consumables have been valued at cost, it being lower than the available comparable market
values.

d.

Inventory balances lying in various intermediary / suspense heads under RAMCO system for
which consumption / issue / scrapping is pending update until 31st March, 2021 aggregate to
Rs.244.09 Million (Previous year Rs. 260.13 Million). Pending reconciliation / rectification,
provision of Rs.134.73 Million (Previous Year Rs.103.24 Million) is made towards the inventory
balances.

e.

Further, Inventory issued for repairs but not consumed until the year end is valued at weighted
average cost at which these were issued from the main stores based on specific identification
method.

f.

Provision is made for inventory repairs other than expendable part of Engine Work Order based
on the following rule (in this order):
i)

All open work orders lying in the work order suspense for greater than six months are to be
provided for,

ii)

For inventory items less than six months:
a)

Completed work orders are to be provided for,

b)

Work orders relating to heavy check of aircraft are to be provided for if greater than three
months &

c)

Work orders relating to transit check of aircraft are to be provided for.

iii) Provision is also made for inventory lying in the following accounts for more than six months:
a)

Stock lying with third party,

b)

Stock suspense,

c)

Work order suspense exchange,

d)

Inter-warehouse transfer,

e)

Unconfirmed returns &

f)

Capital purchase – Goods Receipt pending acceptance.

37. In the opinion of the Company, the Current Assets, Loans and Advances and Liabilities are approximately
of the value stated, if realized, in the ordinary course of business. The provision for depreciation and for
all known liabilities is adequate and not in excess of the amount reasonably necessary.
38. The “Service Export from India Scheme” (SEIS) has not been extended beyond Financial Years (2015103
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2020). Thus, no provision has been made in the current financial year. Further, the Company has
accounted for applicable credit under the “Service Export from India Scheme” (SEIS) for an amount of
Rs.829.28 Million for the FY 2019-20 at the estimated net releasable value as on 31st March 2020. The
application has not been submitted as the DGFT e-commerce portal has not yet opened for acceptance
of applications for FY 2019-20 due to adverse impact of pandemic.
39. The Company’s Debentures listed on Bombay Stock Exchange has been repaid on 26th Mar 2020.
Accordingly, as per regulation 86 (6) of the Listing Obligation and Disclosure requirements (Amendment)
Regulations, 2017 (LODR) the Company is delisted from the date of repayment.
40. INSURANCE CLAIM RECEIVABLE:
During the year FY 2020-21, Company’s aircraft VT-AXH- met with an accident at Kozhikode on 7th
August 2020. The Company incurred an amount of Rs.491.44 Million towards settlement of claims of
passengers which were recoverable from the Insurance Company. An amount of Rs.269.67 Million was
recovered during the financial year 2020-21, Rs 0.44 Million was expensed out on account exchange
fluctuation & non recovery, balance amount of Rs 221.33 Million was recoverable from the insurance
company as on 31st March, 2021.Out of the amount recoverable as on 31st March 2021 Rs 199.45
Million has been recovered during the financial year 2021-22 till the date of signing the financials.
In respect of VT-AYD the Company had a net recoverable amount of Rs.74.42 Million as on 1st April
2020. An amount of Rs.73.29 Million was recovered from the insurance company during the financial
year 2020-21. Balance amount of Rs.1.13 Million on account of exchange difference was expensed out.
In respect of VT- AXI, the Company has a net recoverable amount of Rs.2.16 Million as on 1st April
2020. An amount of Rs.2.03 Million was recovered from the insurance company during the financial year
2020-21. Balance amount of Rs.0.13 Million on account of exchange difference was expensed out.
In respect of VT -AXV, the Company had a net recoverable amount of Rs.5.50 Million as on 1st April
2020. Entire amount was recovered from the insurance company during the financial year 2020-21.
In respect of VT -AXB, the insurance company has accepted the final settlement claim of Rs.37.60
Million which was recovered during the financial year 2021-22.
41. Exceptional Item - Profit from insurance claim
During the year 2020-21, Company’s aircraft VT-AXH- met with an accident at Kozhikode on 7th August
2020. The Company received Rs. 3,659.3 Million from the Insurance company towards settlement of
insurance claim for the aircraft and Rs. 73.55 Million towards settlement of incidental claim relating to
the accident. The claim was adjusted against the net book value as on date of the incident amounting to
Rs.1,231.83 Million & the balance amount of Rs.2,501.02 Million was booked as profit from exceptional
items in the Statement of Profit and Loss.
42. Insurance cost of Rs.520.11 Million allocated by the Holding Company has been recorded in the books
of the Company. The basis of allocation has been agreed upon mutually and approved by the respective
companies.
43. a) Government of India (The Government), on behalf of the Company had provided guarantees as
follows

Aggregating to USD 678.79 Million in favour of the lessors of financial lease for acquiring 18 B737104
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800 Aircrafts.


Repayment of debentures issued by the Company amounting to Rs.950.00 Million, which was due
for repayment on 26th March 2020, and has accordingly been repaid on the due date.

b)

The Company has provided the guarantee fees payable to the Government at the rate of 0.5%
on the amount of respective liabilities as outstanding at the end of every financial year. The said
guarantee fees provided by the Company had not been paid in accordance with the terms of the
Guarantees, for which the Company is liable to pay penal interest.
The Company has since paid the entire amount of guarantee fees on 31st May 2019 and has
represented to the Government for waiver of the penal interest amounting to Rs.848.82 Million.
Since the Company has not received any claim from the Government of India towards penal
interest, no provision for the same has been made in these financial statements.

44. Reimbursement of employee claims, lost baggage claims and crew allowances, being not material are
accounted as and when settled.
45. SEGMENT REPORTING
The Company is engaged in airline related business, which is its primary and only business segment
as per Ind AS 108 and hence segment results are not disclosed separately. The details of geographical
area wise gross passenger revenue including charter revenue earned (derived by allocating revenue to
the area from where the passenger has originated) are given here under:
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars

2020-2021

2019-2020

India

9,206.61

24,918.96

Gulf

6,683.44

22,832.30

S.E. Asia

1,614.71

1,973.66

17,504.77

49,724.92

TOTAL (Refer Note 54)

The major revenue earning asset of the Company is its aircraft fleet which is flexibly and optimally
deployed across its route network. There is no suitable basis for allocation of assets and liabilities to the
geographical segment. Consequently, area-wise assets and liabilities are not disclosed.
46. IND-AS 116 – Leases
a.

Lease Liability

Ind AS 116 - Leases has replaced the erstwhile leases standard, Ind AS 17 - Leases. It provides a single
lessee accounting model, specifying how leases are recognized, measured, presented and disclosed.
The lessee recognizes right of use (ROU) assets representing its right to use the underlying asset on
lease and a lease liability representing its obligation to make lease payments.
The major impact of adopting Ind AS 116 on the Statement of Profit and Loss for the year ended 31
March 2021 is as follows:
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(Rupees in Million)
Sr.
No.
a.
i.

Profit & Loss
Depreciation

ii.
iii.
iv.

Finance cost
Lease Rent
Exchange Gain/Loss due to re-instatement of lease liability

b.
i.
ii.
iii.

Net Impact on P & L
Impact on the Balance Sheet
Right to use Asset
Retained Earnings
Lease Liability including Redelivery & Balloon payment liability

b.

Impact on accounts head

2020-21

2019-20

2,040.95

2,205.35

260.24
(1,127.59)
(475.41)

402.85
(2,544.70)
1,153.98

698.19

1,217.48

2,087.01
2,087.01

13,086.11
(270.97)
13,380.22

Arrangement for Finance Leases
The aircraft (B 737-800) were delivered to Air India Express Limited during the period December
2006 to December 2009 and the same were capitalized in the books accordingly. 85% of aircraft
financing package provided by the financial institutions is guaranteed by US Exim which in turn
is guaranteed through a Government of India guarantee in favor of US Exim. The balance 15% is
arranged through commercial loans. Under the financing arrangement with US Exim the Company
has to form a Special Purpose Vehicle Company (SPV Company) which would be located in a taxfree jurisdiction which would own the asset. A two-tier structure was therefore put in place whereby
the head lessor (SPV Company) was situated in Delaware which could lease the aircraft to an
Irish SPV (established in order to make the transaction tax neutral). Since the issue of settling the
GOI guarantee took considerable time, the Company in the meanwhile had to take delivery of the
aircraft through a temporary financing arrangement. When the US Exim guaranteed loan was in
place it was decided to cover all the delivered aircraft in the fleet up to that point by transferring the
assets to the SPV Company based in Delaware and lease it again through the Irish SPV. There
was as such, no actual sale to the SPV Company but this had to be done to complete and comply
with the formalities of putting together a financial arrangement which was guaranteed through
the US Exim. All costs related to the acquisition of the aircraft including the setting up of the SPV
Companies have been capitalized in the books since it pertained to the acquisition of the aircraft.
The lease has been structured as a financial lease so that the ownership in the aircraft would pass
on to the Company at the end of the lease period. In the meanwhile, i.e. the time from when the
asset was initially acquired by the Company in its books to the date the asset was transferred to
the SPV, Company certain installments in the form of principal and interest fell due which were
paid off.
Under operating lease arrangements of Aircraft, the Company incurs variable payments towards
maintenances of the Aircrafts which are disclose under “Hire of Aircraft”

c.

Redelivery of Leased Aircraft and balloon Payment
As per Ind AS, Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets, Company has provided
for cost of redelivery of Aircraft as discounted at present value. The Company in its fleet has 8
Leased B 737-800 Aircraft covering the lease term of eight years. As per the terms of the lease
agreements, the aircrafts have to be redelivered to the lessor at the end of the lease period as
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per the redelivery conditions stipulated. Such redelivery conditions would entail costs for technical
inspection, maintenance checks, repainting costs and cost of ferrying the aircraft to the locations
stipulated in the agreement. The Company therefore provides for such redelivery expenses, as
contractually agreed, on estimated basis in proportion to the expired lease period to the total
lease period.
i)

Redelivery of Leased Aircraft
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars

2020-2021

Opening Balance
Add: Additional Provision during the year
Less: Amount used during the year
Less: Amount reversed during the year
Closing Balance
ii)

2019-2020

91.14
3.47
1.57
93.04

56.56
34.58
91.14

Balloon payment
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars

2020-2021

Opening Balance
Add: Additional Provision during the year
Less: Amount used during the year
Less: Amount reversed during the year
Closing Balance
d.

213.82
2.87
209.89

During the current year the Company has restructured its existing lease agreement with lessors
due to adverse impact of COVID on its business. The lease term has been extended by two
years for six aircraft, two owned by M/S Start II Ireland leasing Ltd, one owned by M/s Celestial
Aviation Trading 68 Ltd and three owned by M/s Celestial Aviation Trading 64 Ltd with revision in
lease rental and balloon payment of USD 0.5 Million at the end of current lease term. Deferred
agreement has been signed for two aircraft owned by M/S Sky High LXXIX Leasing Company
Ltd. The lease assets and liabilities have been re measured based on the interest rate applicable
at the date of modification considering the balance lease term. Due to above the lease assets and
lease liability has increased by Rs. 2,087.01 Million.

47. RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES
a.

Related party:
(i) In terms of Ind AS 24, following are related parties which are Government entities i.e.
Significantly controlled and influenced entities (Government of India) (as identified by
Management):

Sr No.
1.
2.

Name of Company

Relationship

Air India Limited
Hotel Corporation of India Limited (HCI)
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Sr No.
Name of Company
3.
Air India Engineering Services Limited
(AIESL)
4.
Air India Air Transport Services Limited
(AIATSL)
5.
Airline Allied Services Limited (AASL)
6.
Air India SATS Airport Services Private
Limited

Relationship
Fellow Subsidiary Company
Fellow Subsidiary Company
Fellow Subsidiary Company
Entity in which Holding
substantial interest.

Company

has

(ii) Key Managerial Personnel (KMP’s)
Sr No
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
b.

Name of Director
Shri Rajiv Bansal
Shri Deepak Sajwan
Smt. Kusum Lata Sharma
Shri Pranjol Chandra
Shri Vinod Shanker Hejmadi
Shri Aloke Singh
Shri. K. Shyam Sundar
Smt. Ranjita Kumari
Smt. Aditi Khandekar

Designation
Chairman
Director
Director
Director
Director
Chief Executive Officer
Chief Executive Officer
Chief Financial Officer
Company Secretary

Remarks
W.e.f.: 27th Jan 2021
Until: 27th Jan 2021

W.e.f.: 09th Nov 2020
Until: 31st Oct 2020

Related Party Transactions
i.

The KMP vide Sr. No. 1, 5 & 9 receive Remuneration and Perquisites from the Holding
Company. However, in case of Sr No 9 its only for 7 months ended as on 31st October 2020

ii.

Transactions such as providing airline related services in the normal course of airline business
to the KMPs are not charged and hence not included below.

iii. There were no Loans or Credit Transactions with KMPs of the Company or their relatives
during the year.
iv. In term of Ind AS 24, following are the disclosure requirements related to transactions with
certain Government Related entities i.e. Significantly controlled and influenced entities by
Government of India and other than government related parties.
(Rupees in Million)
Sr.
No.
1

Name of the Entities and Nature of transactions
Air India Limited (AIL)
Revenue
Passenger (Reimbursement)
Excess Baggage (Reimbursement)
Cargo (Reimbursement)
Employee Benefit (Reimbursement)
Expenditure

2020-21

34.42
7.94
316.95
15.64
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2

3

4

5

Service Cost
Interest & Bank Charges
Corporate Guarantee
Insurance (Reimbursement)
Handling Charges (Security)
Travelling Expenses
Repairs – others
Employee benefit (Reimbursement)
Closing Balance (Payable)
Corporate guarantee & letter of comfort given by AIL
Alliance Air Aviation Limited (AAAL)
Revenue
Sale of Goods
Expenditure
Purchases of Goods
Travelling Expenses
Closing Balance (Payable)
Air India Engineering Services Limited (AIESL)
Revenue
Employee benefit (Reimbursement)
Sales / Transfer of Asset
Expenditure
Outside Repairs – Aircraft
Interest
Reimbursement of Expenditure
Expenditure incurred on behalf of Company
Closing Balance (Payable)
Air India Air Transport Services Limited (AIATSL)
Expenditure
Handling Charges
Manpower
Interest
Closing Balance (Payable)
Air India SATS Airport Services Private Limited (AISATS)
Expenditure
Handling Charges
Other Expenses
Closing Balance (Payable)
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2,402.43
1064.43
41.64
520.12
64.87
48.34
12.33
22.74
12,567.62
9,419.56

3,500.00
989.08
42.65
559.80
196.54
96.74
104.89
185.38
11,346.98
8,530.80

0.14

0.01

0.01
1.34
1.79

0.39
0.31
0.59

2.97
9.42

4.42
0

711.53
90.45

1,192.91
107.11

112.41
749.40

66.46
1,342.51

157.82
0.68
10.11
77.85

413.79
3.15
18.73
156.2

108.22
2.17
34.1

172.57
0
47.54
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7

Hotel Corporation of India Limited (HCI)
Expenditure
Travelling Expenses
Closing Balance (Payable)
Shri. Aloke Singh (KMP – Chief Executive Officer)

0.26
0.12
1.78

3.61
2.36
N.A.

8

Shri. K. Shyam Sundar (KMP – ex-Chief Executive Officer)

1.62

3

9

Smt. Ranjita Kumari (KMP – Chief Financial Officer)

2.51

N.A.

10
11

Shri. M. Manoharan (KMP – ex-Chief Financial Officer)
Smt. Aditi Khandekar (KMP- Company Secretary)

Nil
1.04

1.81
2.28

6

Related party information is identified by the Company and relied upon by the Auditors. The above   
stated related party transactions are at Arm’s Length Price as confirmed by the Board of Directors
vide meeting dated 18th August 2021.
C. Major Transactions with Govt/Govt Related Entities
Sr
No
1
2
3
4

Name

Relationship

Airport Authority of India
Indian Oil Co Ltd
Hindustan Petroleum Co Ltd
Bharat Petroleum Co Ltd

Central PSU
Central PSU
Central PSU
Central PSU

The details of the major transactions of Revenue and Expenditure of the Company with Govt Related
Entities are given hereunder:
(Rupees in Million)
Name of Entity

Nature of
Transactions

2020-2021
Balance
as at 31st
March 2021

Airport Authority of Airport
Usage
India
Charges
Indian Oil Co Ltd
Fuel and ATF
Interest on
Delayed
payments
Hindustan
Fuel and ATF
Petroleum Co Ltd
Interest on
Delayed
payments

10.87

2019-2020

Amount of
Balance
Amount of
Transactions
as at 31st
Transactions
during the
March 2020
during the
year
year
748.13
328.26
2,630.42

164.73
36.04

1,012.76
8.98

116.07
27.88

3,294.60
42.82

6.46

292.21

(105.61)

773.46

0.32

0.36

3.81

64.10
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Name of Entity

Nature of
Transactions

2020-2021
Balance
as at 31st
March 2021

Bharat Petroleum
Co Ltd

Fuel and ATF

190.33

Interest on
Delayed
payments

107.46

2019-2020

Amount of
Balance
Amount of
Transactions
as at 31st
Transactions
during the
March 2020
during the
year
year
135.07
626.64
428.68
31.19

79.29

60.00

48. TAXATION
Since there is no taxable income in view of unabsorbed depreciation and brought forward losses for
earlier years, no provision for tax has been made.
(a)

Reconciliation of effective tax rate
Reconciliation of tax expense and the accounting profit / (loss) multiplied by India's domestic tax
rate for the year ended 31st March 2021 and 31st March 2020:
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars

Profit Before Tax
Effective Tax Rate
Amount of Tax using Standard rate of Tax in India
Effect of:
Set-off of Brought Forward Losses and Unabsorbed
Depreciation
Non- deductible (expenses)/ Revenue for tax purpose
(b)

For the year ended
31st March 2021
1000.97
25.17%
251.94

For the year ended
31st March 2020
5,039.50
25.17%
1,280.19

(246.83)

(1218.58)

(5.11)

(49.86)

Deferred Tax Asset / Liabilities
(Rupees in Million)
Particular

As at 31st March
2021

Deferred Tax Liability
Property, Plant & Equipment (Depreciation)
Total
Deferred Tax Assets
Unabsorbed Tax losses & Unabsorbed Depreciation
Other Disallowances (Net)
Total
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As at 31st March
2020

(5,393.11)
(5,393.11)

(6,292.99)
(6,292.99)

7,285.95
441.59
7,727.54

7,659.34
420.99
8,080.33
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Deferred Tax Asset / Liabilities recognized in the books

(c)

(Rupees in Million)
Particulars
Deferred Tax liability
Deferred Tax asset

As at 31st March
2021
(5,393.11)
5,393.11

As at 31st March
2020
(6,292.99)
6,292.99

NIL

NIL

Net Deferred Tax Assets/Liability

Note: The Company has recognized Deferred Tax Assets arising on account of carried forward
unabsorbed depreciation to the extent of the Deferred Tax Liability arising on account of the
temporary timing difference on net book value of Property, Plant & Equipment of Rs 5,393.11
Million as at March 31, 2021 (Rs. 6,292.99 Million as at March 31, 2020).
Statement of Unabsorbed Depreciation and Business Loss

(iv)

(Rupees in Million)
Particulars

<4 year
< 5 year
< 6 year
< 7 year
< 8 year
Total

Unabsorbed Business Losses#
As at 31, March
As at 31, March
2021
2020
-

-

Unabsorbed Depreciation
As at 31, March
As at 31, March
2021
2020
3,193.09
3,193.09
3,267.36
25,756.19
23,972.42
28,949.27
30,432.86

# Unabsorbed depreciation does not have any limitation period under the Income Tax Act,1961.
Note:
i)

The above amounts are after setting off against current year profit

ii)

The unabsorbed tax losses and unabsorbed depreciation considered above are based on the tax
returns filed / tax assessment order of the Company for respective years.

49. EARNINGS PER SHARE:
Details
Profit after tax (Rs. in Millions)
Weighted Average no. of equity shares of Rs. 100 Each (In Millions)
EPS Basic & Diluted (In Rs.)
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As at 31,
March 2021
1,000.97
78.00
12.83

As at 31,
March 2020
4,999.33
78.00
64.09
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50. REMUNERATION TO STATUTORY AUDITORS:
The details of the audit fees and out of pocket expenses are as under:
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars

2020-21
1.00
0.10
1.10

Audit Fees for the year
Out of Pocket Expenses
Total

2019-20
1.40
0.13
1.53

51. CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY (CSR)
In F.Y. 2016-17 and 2017-18, the Company had incurred expenditure towards “Corporate Social
Responsibility” (CSR) at the rate of 2% of its “average net profits” computed in accordance with Section
198 of the Companies Act, 2013. In F.Y. 2018-19, the said provisions of Section 198 have been amended
effective from 19-09-2018, whereby while computing the average net profits, the “excess of expenditure
over income” incurred before 01-04-2014 as against such reduction post 1.4.2014 pre amendment,
has to be reduced. Consequently, the losses incurred prior to 01-04-2014 are deductible in computing
the “net profits”, which in the case of the Company has resulted into negative net profits for the year
computed under the said Section 198 of the Companies Act, 2013. Accordingly, the Company is not
required to incur the expenditure towards Corporate Social Responsibility u/s. 135 of the Companies
Act, 2013.
However, the following amount pertaining to earlier years remains to be spent by the Company towards
Corporate Social Responsibility
(Rupees in Million)
Sr.
No.
I
II

Particulars

Amount spent

Balance
Amount to be
spent
10.04
7.22

Construction/acquisition of any asset
On purposes other than (i) above

As per the recent changes in Corporate Social Responsibility under Section 135 of the Companies Act
,2013 unspent amount of Rs 7.22 Million relating to an ongoing project out of which Rs. 2.79 Million
have been incurred and the invoices from the vendor have been recorded while the balance of Rs. 4.43
Million is yet to be transferred to exclusive CSR bank account in FY 21-22.
52. The Company did not file Form 3CEB in respect of Specified Domestic Transactions as required under
section 92E of the Income Tax Act, 1961 from FY 2012-13 to FY 2015-16 (both inclusive). Company
has completed Income Tax Assessment upto FY 2017-18.The management is of the opinion that its
transaction with the associated enterprises are at arm’s length so that the aforesaid legislation will not
have any impact on the financial statements and hence no provision has been made therefor.
53. IMPAIRMENT
The management has carried out impairment test internally by evaluating the condition of utilization of its
Property, Plant and Equipment and its ability to generate operating profits. The impairment amounts of
the Aircraft, Engine and RoU have been assessed using future cash flow. The discount rate is estimated
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based on the weighted average cost of capital and borrowings. Further, The management believes
that any reasonably possible change in the key assumptions on which a recoverable amount is based
would not cause the aggregate carrying amount to exceed the aggregate recoverable amount the cashgenerating unit.
54. REVENUE FROM SALE OF SERVICES:
The Company’s gross and net revenue for FY. 2020-21 and FY. 2019-20 are as under.
(Rupees in Million)
Sr.
No.
1

2
3

Particulars

2020-21

Passenger Service Income – Gross
Less:Cancellation/Refund
Charter Revenue
Passenger Service
Less:Booking Agency Commission
Net Revenue form Passenger Service (A)
Excess Baggage (B)
Cargo
Less:Booking Agency Commission
Net Income form Cargo (C)
Net Revenue from Sale of Service (A+B+C)

2019-20

19,836.12

51,929.30

2,344.48
13.12
17,504.77

2,204.38
49,724.92

129.36
17,375.41
629.27
1,274.68

403.3
49,321.62
769.17
1,029.30

28.12
1,246.56
19,251.24

62.82
966.48
51,057.27

55. GOING CONCERN
The Financial Statement for the year has been prepared on a Going Concern basis, though the Net
worth of the Company is negative, due to following factors / reasons:


The Company has recorded a net profit (including profit from insurance claim Rs.2,501.02 Million)
of Rs. 1,000.97 Million during the FY 2020-21. The Company had achieved a net profit of Rs.
4,999.33 Million during the previous year FY 2019-20.



With the finalization of Accounts for FY 2020-21, the Company has recorded Cash profit including
profit from insurance claim of Rs.5,013.22 Million and Operating profit of Rs.748.85 Million during
the year. The Company has consistently earned profit for 5 years from FY 2015-16 to 2019-20 in
a row through continuous improvement in efficiency and productivity of manpower and resources.



As a result of the much improved financial performance over the past six years, the Company’s
Net worth is fast approaching to positive figure. The Company should have achieved ‘positive net
worth’ by the close FY 2022, but for the dramatic down turn in the air travel industry attributable to
the COVID 19 pandemic the revenue had declined substantially. As the recovery of operations /
traffic is expected to take about 12-18 months at least, it is now projected that the Company would
become net worth positive by the end of FY 2023-24.
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The Company has initiated several cost-cutting measures to cope with the drastically reduced
opportunities to operate scheduled services on account of travel bans implemented by most
countries especially those in which the Airline has significant on-line presence.



Commencing from 7th May 2020, the Airline had operated repatriation flights aimed at bringing
distressed Indian nationals back to their homes under the Vande Bharat Mission (VBM) and through
Air Bubble arrangement between countries.



The Company has been constrained to temporarily place on hold the Medium to Long term fleet
and network plan that had been developed on account of the pandemic situation and the on-going
disinvestment exercise.



The Company is hoping to renew the IOSA Registration which serves as measure of the Airline’s
adherence to Assurances and Quality of Services.



The Company has 7 Aircraft on Finance Lease (Aircraft loan) as on 1st April 2020. Out of 7 Aircrafts,
Company has repaid the dues towards 4 Aircraft loan during the fiscal year 2020-21 and balance
3 aircrafts will be cleared during the financial year 2021-22.  All the 16 Aircrafts would be free from
debt in FY 2021-22.



The Company has adequate funds at its disposal and the Management is confident of securing
additional financing, as required, for the next 12 months to enable the Company to meet its debts
and obligations as they fall due. Accordingly, the financial statements of the Company have been
prepared on a going concern basis.

56. CAPITAL MANAGEMENT:
The Company is a wholly owned subsidiary of Air India, which in turn is wholly owned by Government
of India (GOI). In view of this, the Company though having accumulated losses, is able to raise funds
through Secured debt. Further, there is a constant endeavor by the management to maximize the
shareholders' value by increasing the efficiency of operations.
The objective of the Company is to maximize the shareholders' value by maintaining an optimum
capital structure. Management monitors the return on capital as well as the debt equity ratio and makes
necessary adjustments in the capital structure for the development of the business. During the financial
year ended 31st March 2021, no significant changes were made in the objectives, policies or processes
relating to the management of the Company’s capital structure
Debt- Equity Ratio:
(Rupees in Million)
Particular

As at 31st March 2021 As at 31st March 2020

Long term Borrowing
Short term Borrowing
Current maturities of Long-term Borrowing
Total Debt (A)
Equity Share Capital
Total Equity (B)
Debt Equity Ratio (A/B)

137.66
13,030.11
913.14
14,080.91
7,800.00
7,800.00
1.81
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57. FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENT AND FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
a.

Financial instruments – by category and fair value hierarchy
The following table shows the carrying amounts and fair value of financial assets and financial
liabilities, including their levels in the fair value hierarchy.
(i) As on 31 March 2021
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars

Note

Carrying Value

FVTPL

FVTOCI Amortized
Cost

Fair value
measurement
using
Total

Level 1

Level 2 Level 3

Financial Assets
Non-Current
Security Deposit

-

-

103.46

103.46

-

-

-

Deposit-Others
(having maturity
of more than 12
months)

-

-

4.54

4.54

-

-

-

Trade Receivable*

-

-

361.55

361.55

-

-

-

Cash & Cash
Equivalents*

-

-

1,405.24

1,405.24

-

-

-

Bank Balances
other than
cash and cash
equivalents*

-

-

361.29

361.29

-

-

-

-

-

-

Current

Others
Insurance Claims
Recoverable

-

-

258.94

258.94

-

-

-

Loans and
Advances to
Employees

-

-

0.22

0.22

-

-

-

Advance
Recoverable from
Perties

-

-

0.34

0.34

-

-

-

Export
Incentive
Receivable

-

-

829.28

829.28

-

-

-

Interest Accrued on
Bank Deposits

-

-

4.77

4.77

-

-

-

Security Deposit

-

-

60.77

60.77

-

-

-

Other Advance

-

-

2.80

2.80

-

-

-

Others

-

-

58.73

58.73

-

-

-

Total

-

-

3,451.93

3,451.93

-

-

-
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Financial
liabilities
Non-Current
Lease Liability

-

-

10,290.06

10,290.06

-

-

-

Security Deposits

-

-

0.92

0.92

-

-

-

Borrowing

-

-

13,030.11

13,030.11

-

-

-

Lease Liability

-

-

3,028.75

3,028.75

-

-

-

Trade Payables*

-

-

3,162.16

3,162.16

-

-

-

Current Maturity
of Long Term
Borrowings

-

-

913.14

913.14

-

-

-

Interest Accrued
but not due on
Borrowings

-

-

1.32

1.32

-

-

-

Interest Accrued
but due on
Borrowings

-

-

18.00

18.00

-

-

-

Book Overdraft

-

-

1.27

1.27

-

-

-

Payable to
Passengers

-

-

150.93

150.93

-

-

-

Airport Taxes
Payable

-

-

456.98

456.98

-

-

-

Payable to Holding
Company (Net)

-

-

12,567.62

12,567.62

-

-

-

Security Deposits

-

-

4.69

4.69

-

-

-

Provision for
Corporate Social
Responsibility
(CSR)

-

-

4.43

4.43

-

-

-

Provision for
Expenses

-

-

565.22

565.22

-

-

-

Others

-

-

5.14

5.14

-

-

-

44,200.74

44,200.74

Current

Other Financial
Liabilities

Total

-

(ii) As at 31st March 2020
(Rupees in Million)
Particulars

Note

Carrying Value
FVTPL

FVTOCI

Amortized
Cost

-

-

262.36

Fair value measurement using
Total

Level 1

Level 2 Level 3

Financial Assets
Non-Current
Security Deposit
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-

-

4.54

4.54

-

-

-

Trade Receivable*

-

-

46.93

46.93

-

-

-

Cash & Cash
Equivalents*

-

-

564.58

564.58

-

-

-

Bank Balances
other than
cash and cash
equivalents*

-

-

219.93

219.93

-

-

-

Insurance Claims
Recoverable

-

-

82.09

82.09

-

-

-

Loans and
Advances to
Employees

-

-

0.02

0.02

-

-

-

Export Incentive
Receivable

-

-

829.28

829.28

-

-

-

Interest Accrued on
Bank Deposits

-

-

4.57

4.57

-

-

-

Security Deposit

-

-

61.47

61.47

-

-

-

Other Advance

-

-

7.51

7.51

-

-

-

Others

-

-

-

-

-

Deposit-Others
(having maturity
of more than 12
months)
Current

Others

Total

101.30

101.30

2,184.58

2,184.58

-

Financial
liabilities
Non-Current
Lease Liability

-

-

10,425.18

10,425.18

-

-

-

Security Deposits

-

-

0.47

0.47

-

-

-

Borrowing

-

-

13,600.97

13,600.97

-

-

-

Lease Liability

-

-

3,821.41

3,821.41

-

-

-

Current

Trade Payables*

-

-

5,667.63

5,667.63

-

-

-

Other Financial
Liabilities
Interest Accrued
but not due on
Borrowings

-

-

9.25

9.25

-

-

-

Interest Accrued
but due on
Borrowings

-

-

22.81

22.81

-

-

-

Book Overdraft

-

-

0.55

0.55

-

-

-

Payable to
Passengers

-

-

261.01

261.01

-

-

-
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Airport Taxes
Payable

-

-

475.66

475.66

-

-

-

Payable to Holding
Company (Net)

-

-

11,326.56

11,326.56

-

-

-

Payable to Agents

-

-

99.50

99.50

-

-

-

Security Deposits

-

-

6.16

6.16

-

-

-

Provision for
Corporate Social
Responsibility
(CSR)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Provision for
Expenses

-

-

665.50

665.50

-

-

-

Others

-

-

104.10

104.10

-

-

-

46,486.76

46,486.76

Total

-

#

The Company’s borrowings have been contracted at floating rates of interest, which resets at
short intervals. Accordingly, the carrying value of such borrowings (including interest accrued but
not due) approximates fair value.

*

The carrying amounts of trade receivables, trade payables, cash and cash equivalents, bank
balances other than cash and cash equivalents, maintenance advance and other current financial
assets, approximates the fair values, due to their short-term nature. The other non-current financial
assets represent bank deposits (due for maturity after twelve months from the reporting date) and
interest accrued but not due on bank deposits, the carrying value of which approximates the fair
values as on the reporting date.

Valuation technique used to determine fair value using discounted cash flow method.
Fair Value Hierarchy
The fair value hierarchy is based on inputs to valuation techniques that are used to measure fair value
that are either observable or unobservable and consist of the following three levels:
Level 1:
Level 2:
Level 3:

Inputs are quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets and
liabilities.
Inputs are other than quoted prices included within level 1 that are observable for
the asset or liability either directly (i.e. prices) or indirectly (i.e. derived from prices).
Inputs are based on unobservable market data. Fair values are determined in
whole or in part using a valuation model based on assumptions that are neither
supported by prices from observable current market transactions in the same
instrument nor are they based on available market data.

58. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE AND POLICIES:
The Company has exposure to following risks arising from financial instruments:
i.

Credit Risk

ii.

Liquidity Risk
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iii.

Market Risk –
a.

Foreign Currency, and

b.

Interest Rate

The Company’s principal financial liabilities comprise of loan and borrowings, trade and other payables.
The main purpose of these financial liabilities is to finance receivable, and cash and cash equivalents
that derive directly from its operations.
The Company is exposed to credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk. The Company’s senior management
oversees the management of these risks. The Company’s senior management is supported by a treasury
team. The treasury team provides assurance to the Company’s senior management that the Company’s
financial risk activities are governed by appropriate policies and procedures and that financial risks are
identified, measured and managed in accordance with the Company’s policies and risk objective. The
Board of Directors reviews and agrees policies for managing each of these risks, which are summarized
below:
i.

Credit Risk
Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Company if a customer or counterparty to a financial
instrument fails to meet its contractual obligation.
The Company is exposed to credit risk from its operating activities (primarily trade receivables)
and from its investing activities, including deposits with banks and financial institutions, foreign
exchange transactions and other financial instruments.
The maximum exposure to the credit at the reporting date is primarily from trade receivables
consisting of Deposits from Agents and GSA top-up. As per the business model, the trade receivables
are typically secured, derived from revenue earned from customers/agents. As regards, the sales
generated through the GSA at respective foreign stations, the same is covered through the Bank
Guarantee. Trade receivable also includes receivables from credit card companies which are
realizable within a period of 2 working days. The Company monitors the economic environment
in which it operates. The Company has adequate security measures for all credit card/web sales
through Fraud Prevention Tool, Decision Manager through Cyber Source etc. and thus is fully
protected.
The Company sells majority of its passenger service against deposits made by agents (customers)
and through online channels.

ii.

Liquidity Risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company will encounter difficulty in meeting the obligation
associated with its financial liabilities that are settled by delivering cash or another financial asset.
The Company’s approach to manage Liquidity is to have sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities
when they are due, both under normal and stressed circumstances, without incurring unacceptable
losses or risking damage to the Company’s reputation.
The Company believes that its liquidity position, including total cash (including bank deposit lien
and excluding interest accrued but not due) of Rs. 1766.53 Million as at 31st March 2021 (Previous
Year Rs. 784.51 Million) anticipated future internally generated funds from operations, and its full
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availability, will enable it to meet its future known obligations in the ordinary course of business.
However, if a liquidity need were to arise, the Company believes that it has access to financing
arrangement, value of unencumbered assets, which should enable it to meet its ongoing capital,
operating, and liquidity requirement. The Company will continue to consider various borrowing or
leasing options to maximize liquidity and supplement cash requirement as necessary.
The Company’s liquidity management process as monitored by management includes the
following:
-

Day to day funding, managed by monitoring future cash flows to ensure that requirement can
be met.

-

Maintaining rolling forecast of the Company’s liquidity position on the basis of expected cash
flows.

-

Maintaining diversified credit lines.

Exposure to Liquidity risk
The following are the remaining contractual maturities of financial liabilities at the reporting data.
The contractual cash flow amount is gross and undiscounted, and includes interest accrued but
not due.
(Rupees in Million)
As at 31st March 2021

Carrying
amount

Contractual Cash Flows
Up to 1
1-3 Year 3-5 Year More than
Total
year
5 years
13,030.11
- 13,030.11
3,028.75 5,671.51 3,964.32
654.23 13,318.81
12,567.62
- 12,567.62
742.73
742.73

Short Term Borrowing
13,030.11
Lease Liability
13,318.81
Payable to Parent Company 12,567.62
Trade Payables to related
742.73
parties
Trade Payables
2,419.43
2,419.43
Current Maturity of Long
913.14
913.14
Term Borrowings
Interest Accrued but not due 1.32
1.32
on Borrowings
Interest Accrued but due on 18.00
18.00
Borrowings
Book Overdraft
1.27
1.27
Payable to Passengers
Airport Taxes Payable
Security Deposits
Payable to Agents

150.93
456.98
4.69
-

150.93
456.98
4.69
-
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-

-

-

-

2,419.43
913.14

-

-

1.32

-

-

18.00

-

-

1.27

-

-

150.93
456.98
4.69
-

AIXL
Provision
for
Corporate
Social Responsibility (CSR)
Provision for Expenses
Others
Total

4.43

4.43

-

-

-

4.43

565.22
5.14
44,199.82

565.22
5.14
33,909.76

5,671.50

3,964.32 654.23

565.22
5.14
44,199.82

(Rupees in Million)
As at 31st March 2020

Carrying
amount

Short Term Borrowing
13,600.97
Lease Liability
14,246.59
Payable to Parent Company 11,326.56
Trade Payables to related
1,545.23
parties
Trade Payables
4,122.40
Interest Accrued but not due
9.25
on Borrowings
Interest Accrued but due on
22.81
Borrowings
Book Overdraft
0.55
Payable to Passengers
261.01
Airport Taxes Payable
475.66
Security Deposits
6.16
Payable to Agents
99.50
Provision for Expenses
665.50
Others
104.10
Total
46,486.29

iii.

Contractual Cash Flows
Up to 1
1-3 Year 3-5 Year More than
Total
year
5 years
13,600.97
- 13,600.97
3,821.41 8,138.50 1,936.91
349.77 14,246.59
11,326.56
- 11,326.56
1,545.23
1,545.23
4,122.40
9.25

-

-

-

4,122.40
9.25

22.81

-

-

-

22.81

0.55
261.01
475.66
6.16
99.50
665.50
104.10
36,061.11

8,138.50 1,936.91

0.55
261.01
475.66
6.16
99.50
665.50
104.10
349.77 46,486.29

Market risk
Market risk is the fluctuation of fair value and future cash flows of financial instruments due to
changes in market prices. Market risk comprises two types of risks namely: currency risk and
interest rate risk. The objective of market risk management is to manage and control market risk
exposure within acceptable parameters, while optimizing the return.
a. Currency risk
The summary of quantitative data about the Company’s exposure to currency risk, as
expressed in Indian Rupees, as at 31st March 2021 and 31st March 2020 are as below:
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31st March 2021

(Rupees in Million)

Particulars
Financial Assets
Trade Receivables
Cash and Cash
equivalents
Other Financial
Assets
Total Financial
Assets
Financial Liabilities
Borrowings
Lease Liability
Trade Payables
Other Financial
Liabilities
Total Financial
Liabilities

USD

EUR AED

BHD

KWD

OMR

QAR

SAR

SGD

365

-

155
11

36
-

12
-

8
28

27
-

57
-

41
-

2
91

96

-

21

-

-

-

30

-

-

3

462

-

188

36

12

36

58

57

41

96

(6,197)
(12,834)
(729)
1

(2) (451)
- (300)

(14)
(16)

(8)

16
(40)

26
(46)

(44)
(21)

10
-

(7)
(27)

(19,758)

(2) (751)

(30)

(8)

(24)

(20)

(65)

10

(33)

31st March 2020
Particulars

MYR

(Rupees in Million)

USD

EUR

AED

BHD

KWD

OMR

QAR

SAR

MYR

SGD

GBP

JPY

Financial Assets
Trade Receivables

28.35

-

(21.98)

(12.92)

(6.55)

10.75

13.61

(44.44)

-

30.06

-

-

123.76

-

7.05

-

-

2.79

-

-

-

1.89

-

-

-

-

24.34

-

-

-

30.96

-

-

-

-

-

Cash and Cash
equivalents
Other Financial
Assets
Total Financial
Assets
Financial
Liabilities
Borrowings

152.11

-

9.41

(12.92)

(6.55)

13.55

44.57

(44.44)

-

31.94

-

-

(5,307.30)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Lease Liability

(12,301.21)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(1,685.08) (3.90)

(882.27)

(34.61)

92.01

(21.37)

(84.95)

(0.22)

(144.49)

(280.44)

(21.17)

(10.20)

(66.43)

(54.72)

(30.46)

(0.01)

(29.91)

(19,390.79) (3.90) (1,162.71)

(55.78)

(10.20)

25.58

(76.08)

(115.41)

(0.22)

(174.40)

Trade Payables
Other Financial
Liabilities
Total Financial
Liabilities

(97.20)

-

(0.67) 1.86

(0.67) 1.86

Foreign Currency Sensitivity Analysis
A reasonably possible strengthening (weakening) of the Indian Rupee against below currencies
at 31st March 2021 and 31st March 2020 would have affected the measurement of financial
instruments denominated in foreign currency and affected Statement of Profit and Loss by the
amounts shown below. This analysis is performed on foreign currency denominated monetary
financial assets and financial liabilities outstanding as at the year end. This analysis assumes that
all other variables, in particular interest rates, remain constant and ignores any impact of forecast
sales and purchases.
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(Rupees in Million)
0.5% Depreciation /
Appreciation in Indian
Rupees against following
foreign currencies:

USD
EUR
AED
BHD
0.5% Depreciation /
Appreciation in Indian
Rupees against following
foreign currencies:

Statement of Profit and Loss
Statement of Profit and Loss
for the year ended 31st March for the year ended 31st March
2021
2020
Gain/ (loss) on
Gain/
Gain/ (loss) on
Gain/
Appreciation
(loss) on
Appreciation
(loss) on
Depreciation
Depreciation
96.48
(96.48)
96.19
(96.19)
0.01
(0.01)
0.02
(0.02)
2.82
(2.82)
5.77
(5.77)
(0.03)
0.03
0.34
(0.34)
Statement of Profit and Loss
Statement of Profit and Loss
for the year ended 31st March for the year ended 31st March
2021
2020
Gain/ (loss) on Gain/ (loss) on Gain/ (loss) on Gain/ (loss) on
Appreciation
Depreciation Depreciation
Appreciation

KWD
OMR
QAR
SAR
MYR
SGD
GBP
JPY

(0.02)
(0.06)
(0.19)
0.04
(0.26)
(0.31)
-

0.02
0.06
0.19
(0.04)
0.26
0.31
-

0.08
(0.20)
0.16
0.80
0.00
0.71
0.00
(0.01)

(0.08)
0.20
(0.16)
(0.80)
(0.00)
(0.71)
(0.00)
0.01

b. Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that the future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because
of changes in market interest rates. The Company’s exposure to the risk of changes in market
interest rates relates primarily to the Company’s borrowings with floating interest rates.
The Company’s interest rate risk arises majorly from the foreign currency term loan and finance
lease carrying floating rate of interest. These obligations expose the Company to cash flow interest
rate risk. The exposure of the Company’s borrowings to interest rate changes as reported to the
management at the end of the reporting period are as follows:
(Rupees in Million)
Fixed -rate instruments

As at 31st March
2021

Payable to AI
Total

12,567.62
12,567.62
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As at 31st March
2020
11,326.56
11,326.56
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(Rupees in Million)
Variable-rate instruments

As at 31st March
2021

Finance lease obligation (including current maturities)
Bank Loan
Total

485.13
14,080.91
14,566.04

As at 31st March
2020
1,945.38
13,600.98
15,546.36

Interest rate sensitivity analysis
A reasonably possible change of 0.50 % in interest rates at the reporting date would have affected the
profit or loss by the amounts shown below. This analysis assumes that all other variables, in particulars
foreign currency exchange rates, remain constant.
Particulars
For the year ended 31 March 2021

Increase by 0.50 % Decrease by 0.50 %
(72.83)
72.83

For the year ended 31 March 2020

(77.73)

77.73

59. COVID – 19
COVID- 19 has been declared as a global pandemic. The Indian Government declared a complete
lockdown since March 24, 2020. Measures taken to contain the spread of the virus have significantly
impacted global economic activity including suspension of operations of international airlines across the
Globe and travel restrictions imposed by various countries, including India. The Airline had to curtail its
operations significantly from the beginning of the 2nd week of March 2020, to destinations in the Gulf
region due to travel restrictions imposed by regulatory authorities in the Gulf countries. The Airline had
to cease all its international operations from 22nd March 2020, as per directions issued by the DGCA
suspending all scheduled international operations effective that date. This was followed by another
Order from the DGCA suspending all scheduled domestic operations effective 25th March 2020.
The reduced operations starting from February 2020, shut down of air traffic from March 2020 and
obligation to pay committed expenditure had a significant impact on the Airline’s performance in the
2020-21. There was significant fall in revenue due to the strict lockdown imposed during the first six
months of the year. During the second half of the year, the Company witnessed some signs of recovery
of demand. Second Wave of COVID is impacting the physical and financial performance of the company
in 2020-21 due to various restrictions imposed in various countries.
Operation on International sectors commenced from 7th May 2020 in the form of non-scheduled flights
under the Vande Bharat Mission. DGCA issued an Order for calibrated resumption of domestic services
with effect from 25th May 2020.
To mitigate the impact of COVID 19 outbreak, the Management has taken various steps like operating
Cargo flights, availing Working Capital loans under the Emergency Funding Scheme announced by
Reserve Bank of India, moratorium on payment of interest on Working Capital loans and deferral of
aircraft loans, moratorium on payment of aircraft lease rentals, extension of lease terms reduction in
salary and allowances of employees, allowing employees to work from home, control of payment to
various station vendors from the Head Office, operating flights under VBM and Air Bubble transport
agreement, etc. The Company has also applied for loan under Emergency Credit Line Guarantee 3.0
scheme announced in June’21. These steps have helped the Company sail through the unprecedented
environment created by the Pandemic.
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The Company has also assessed the potential impact of Covid-19 on the carrying value of Property,
Plant & Equipment, Intangible assets, Inventories, Trade Receivables and other assets appearing in
the financial statements of the Company. In developing the assumptions and estimates relating to the
future uncertainties in the economic conditions because of this pandemic, the Company as at the date of
approval of these financial statements has used internal and external sources of information. Based on
current estimates, the Company expects to recover the carrying amounts of all the assets. The impact
of the global health pandemic may be different from that estimated as at the date of approval of these
financial statements and the Company will continue to closely monitor any material changes to future
economic conditions.
60. The Code on Social Security, 2020 ('Code') relating to employee benefits during employment and postemployment benefits received Presidential assent in September 2020.The code has been published in
the Official Gazette of India. However, the date on which the Code will come into effect has not been
notified. The Company will assess the impact of the Code when it comes into effect and will record any
related impact in the period, the Code become effective.
61. Previous year’s figures have been regrouped / re-classified wherever necessary to correspond with the
current year’s classification / disclosures.
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